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Human Beings Must Be Considered First,
Asserts Catholic Rural Life Leader

National Land Policy, Christian
D
E
N
V
E
R
Contracts Needed, Says Preiate
(B y V irginia B eck S m ith )

He was introduced at the con
vention of the Fanners’ Union
Tuesday night as “ one o f the out
standing men in the country who
fights for the ‘ little people’.’’ The
delegates present were predominantly
ntl: Protestant and yet they ac
cepted this Catholic prelate as one
who has striven for the same aims,
who has courageously supported
and initiated any program that
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The permanent appointment of
Col. R. P. Todd, a command pilot
with more than 4,000 hours in the
air and a specialist in technical
training problems of the army air
forces, as commanding officer of
Lowry Field, D e n v e r , was an
nounced by the War department.
Although a non-Catholic himself.
Col. Todd is well known in Catholic
circles since Mrs. Todd and their
two children, Raymond LeRoy, aged
4, and Lois Anne, aged 8, are mem
bers of St. John’s parish in Denver,
where Lois Anne attends the paro
chial grade school.
Mrs. Todd, who is chairman of
the Lowiy Field Women’s Red
Cross activities, is the former Ann

would benefit the small, familytype farmer.
A giant in physical and mental
stature, in breadth of vision and
greatness of heart. Monsignor
Luigi G. Ligutti believes strongly
in two things: 1) that a national
land policy is necessary; and 2)
that contracts must be Christian
ized. As executive secretary of the
National Catholic Rural Life con
ference with headquarters in Des
Moines, Monsignor Ligutti travels
widely, preaching everywhere the
principles that are part of sound
Catholic philosophy and th eolon
but that are understood by the
commonest farmer because they
touch the roots of his own exist
ence, and, more fundamentally,
because they have th^r basis in
the natural law that all minds, edu
cated or illiterate, must recognize
and accept.
Under that natural law, said
Monsignor Ligutti, ail human be
ings have the right to access to
natural resources as Pope Pius
XII explained in his Pentecostal
address in 1941, and again in his
radio address of September, 1944.
From the beginning the land policy
of the United States has been
nebulous; it has been easily turned
towards wrong purposes, mis
understood and misapplied.
A land policy, the Monsignor
explained, is an attitude, a funda
mental principle regulating 1) the
acquisition of land; 2) the mode
of ownership; 3) the use of land;
and 4) inheritance. Just as con
stitutional laws lay down the prin
ciples concerning general rights of
human beings, so should there be
specific laws for the use of land,
Monsignor Ligutti maintains. For,
in accordance with natural law,
no one may own or use land ex
cept for the common good of all
men, and it is the duty of society
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to safeguard those rights that fur
ther and promote the common
good.
“ What provisions, for example,
does society make for the child
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
of a sharecropper?’’ Monsignor Li
Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
gutti inquired. “ He is born, he has
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
a right to those things which will
devdop his personality. He starts
a family; he has a right to main
tain it in accord with his dignity VOL. XL. No. 12. DENVER* COLO., THURSDAY, NOV. 23, 1944. $1 PER YEAR
as a human being and his own
state in life. Pope Pius says, ‘ It is
the primary purpose of society to
arrange' for such as he and yet
there are no laws in existence ade
quate to provide for him.’’
A sound land policy exists in
other countries, the prelate as
serted, in Norway, Finland, and
the three Baltic states. The Cana
dian program is an excellent
model, although differing circum
stances would demand differing
solutions to specific land problems
in the United States. In Canada,
however, if a family wishes to go
on the land, it makes application
and is allowed a stipulated number
of acres with the municipal, state,
and national government each
paying one-third o f the cost.
“ Any land policy,’’ Monsignor
Ligutti insisted, “ must be estab
lished first with the people and in
dividual families in view. The fam
ily should be the favorite unit in
society, and this applies not only
to the question of land but also to
taxation, and here is where we con
demn the existing concept o f con
tracts.
“ Legal contracts at the present
time are thoroughly against the
natural law. They demand first re
turn to the state, in taxes; second
return, in interest on the invest
ment, and the farmer who works
the land comes in a poor third.
This is a gravfe injustice. The in
dividual comes before the state,
and the fruits of the soil belong
(Turn fo P a ges — Colum n i )
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Soldiers Recover Health
By Making Christmas Toys

Col. R- P. Todd

McCarthy o f Woburn, Mass. She
met her husband in 1943 when he
was a commercial pilot in Boston,
and she was working as a nurse.
They were married in 1936 in
Cambridge, Mass.
Col. Todd first came to Lowry
Field in October, 1938, as a first
lieutenant in the expanding de
partment o f armament. Later he
was on duty at Buckley Field and
served for a time as staff officer
at Army Air Forces Western
Technical T r a i n i n g Command
headquarters in Denver.
Previous to his appointment as
commanding officer of Lowry
Ffeld, Col. Todd was director of
training and operations at the
Denver army air field.

Twenty years ago at this time
John J. ©“Toole was playing foot
ball on the St. Louis university
team against such opponents as
Notre Dame’s Four Horsemen.
Today, he is staff sergeant in the
army air forces training com
mand, the non-commissioned offtcer in charge of the convalescent
training program on Lowry Field,
Denver.
O’Toole is a lawyer by profes
sion. By inclination, he is a goodnatured, softhearted Irishman,
who is at present wrapped up ip
making Christmas toys for the
children of Lowry Field soldiers
and the needy children of Denver,
\^o will benefit this year from the
work o f the GIs. 'Two thousand
toys in all, consisting of doll beds,
toy trucks, hobby horses, doll
cribs, and other Christmas joy for
little tots, are being constructed
by convalescent Lowry soldiers
under the supervision of Lt. Jack
E. Jones, field- convalescent train
ing officer, and his chief assistant,
S. Sgt. John J. O’Toole.
If you chanced into building
501 on Lowry Field some after
noon, you would probably see

Parish Credit Union Has'
Unique Loan Insurance
The St. Francis de Sales parish
credit union, Denver, took final
steps to fit itself to serve the bor
rowers and the savers o f the parish
in a meeting of the directors and
the members of the supervisory
and the credit committee last
week. Application was made on
authorization previously given at
a full meeting o f the credit union,
not only to join the Colorado
Credit Union league, but for the
finest features of loan and life
.savings insurance.
Under the terms of the loan in
surance a borrower will be pro
tected without cost to himself to
the full extent of a loan up to $2,-

Sister Francis
Is Superior of
M tSt. Vincent’ s

;

Him

The Mt. St. Vincent orphans'
home, Denver, welcomed its new
superior. Sister Francis, who ar
rived from the Sisters of Charity
mother-house
in Leavenworth,
Kans., this week to take over the
duties of the late Sister Angela.
Leaving a four-year term as as
sistant superior in the motherhouse, Sister Francis possesses a
wide experience in directing
houses of the order. For six
years she was in charge of St.
Mary's academy, Deerlodge, Mont.
S t Joseph’s home in Helena,
Mont, was another scene of her
labors.
A native qf S t Marys, Kans.,
Sister Francis was graduated
from the Montana State Teachers’
college and S t Mary’s college,
Leavenworth. She taught in Kan
sas, Missouri, and Montana. Sis
ter Mary Catherine, who heads the
home economics department at the
mother-house, is her sister.

000 with life insurance including a
total disability clause. Under the
terms of the life savings insurance
each member is protected by a life
insurance policy to the amount of
his deposits or shares up to $1,000,
without charge to the individual
member. A member .saving $500
in shares and having a loan of
$400 at the time of death would
not only have his loan cancelled by
the insurance policy, but would
have his savings doubled. His
heirs would receive a check for
$1,000 instead of the $100 balance
that would normally be due them,
.Arthur C. Turner, treasurer of
the credit union, reported to the
meeting that there are 129 mem
bers in the organization with total
assete of $1,946, of which $575 is
out in loans to members. It is ex
pected that as the insurance fea
tures of the credit union become
better known the number of raembeM will increase. No effort is
being made to increase the num
ber o f borrowers but members o f
the parish in need of small loan
credit for provident or productive
needs are expected to become in
creasingly conscious of the serv
ice rendered by the credit union.
The organization was founded un
der the parish Holy Name society
auspices this year.

Annual Collection
For Catholic U. Is
To Be This Sunday
The annual collection for the
Catholic Univarsity o f America,
as announced last week, will be
taken up this Sunday in all
churches o f tho archdiocese. BeCBUse o f the need for strength
ening end extending Cathelie
educetien, generous donations
era asked.

O’Toole, wearing fatigue pants,
sweat ^ irt, and a gas mask, at
work operating a paint spray gun
on the completed toy trucks and
doll beds the convalescent soldiers
have built He does the painting,
he says, since most o f the QIs
wtraid-Tather-build than tMthtt.
looking Mars-like fn his eerie at
tire, he contends that paint odors
make him dizzy if he does not put
on the mask.
Under O’Toole’s direction daily
work eight to 10 Lowry sol
diers, all volunteer convalescents,
whom the army finds return to
duty much quicker by keeping
their hands and minds occupied.
Carpentry is but one of the voca
tional training aids available to
the convalescents, but at present,
with the unit building Christmas
toys, it is the most popular. Many
men, already returned to duty,
voluntarily report back for work
in the convalescent shop in their
off-duty hours, O’Toole reports
Belying his 40 years with an
abundance of energy and ability
to get the job done, ©“Toole was
a lawyer in St, Louis before he
was inducted into the army air
forces more than two years ago.
At one time he was a probate
assessor in that city. A fter his
graduation from St. Louis uni
versity in 1925, he spent five years
as basketball and football coach
at De La Salle high school in
Chicago. He is credited with pio
neering sports broadcasting in St.
Louis also, having done radio work
as early as the twenties.
The sergeant is married and
makes his home at 1635 Pennsyl
vania street in Denver.
■f
+
+

En tire D istric t of
S t. Fran cis’ to Be
Covered in 2 Days
Secret Spiriiual Report Will Be Available lo
Pastor; Comprehensive Lie! of Service
Men and Women Also Songhl
One hundred volunteer workers will take a 48-hour
census of St. Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver, next Mon
day and Wednesday evenings, it was revealed this week by
Father Gregory Smith, pastor. The plan of the census is
to visit evej7 door within the parish boundaries on Monday
evening with the simple inquiry whether any Catholics
live in the house visited. A census blank is left in each
Catholic "home, with instructions for filling it out, and an
envelop^ in which the blank IS
sealed before the worker calls for
it on Wednesday evening.
The canvasser does not ask any
questions regarding the spiritual
status of the family, nor does he
see the report returned by the fam
ily he has visited. In addition to a
complete report of the state of souls
obtained from the census blank,
Father Smith hopes to obtain an
up-to-the-minute report of the men
and women from the parish serv
ing in the armed forces of the
country. The special service record
blanks carry spaces for informa
An Eighth Air Force Bomber
tion regarding name, rank, home
address, branch of service, casual Station, England.—The pet project
ties, and citations of all in the of Capt. William J. Monahan o f
service.
Denver, Catholic chaplain at this
Eighth air force B-17 Flying
Parish Debt
Fortress base, has been to make
To Be Liquidated
the base chapel more like “ ths
No solicitation will accompany church in the old home town,’’
In order to carry out his idea,
the census-taking, but the homes
will be visited later by members of Capt. Monahan has been forced to
improvise and innovate in many
the same organization to enlist ways. He has spent a large part
promises of contributions to a spe of his free time inventing, and
cial monthly collection in 1945 to helping the GI’s who have volun
liquidate what remains of the par teered to redecorate the chapel.
ish debt after the highly success
ful jubilarian campaign which
closes its books with the end of the
year. The $61,500 debt of two
years ago will have been reduced to
$14,000 by Dec. 1, and probably to
$10,000 by the close of the year.
Subscribers who were unable to
meet all their payments in the twoyear collection period are being
asked ,by Father Smith to make a
cash settlement according to their
ability, or to cancel their subscrip
tion for legitimate cause before
Dec. 31, so that all can participate
in the 1946 debt liquidation
monthly collection.
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Dr. Ketrick Attends
Catholic Educators’
Parley in Chicago

Officers Are Announced
For Golden Jubilee Mass
Officers for the Solemn Pontifi
cal Mass commemorating the 60th
anniversary o f the Redemptorists
in St. Joseph’s parish, Denver,
scheduled for this Sunday at 10,
are as follows: Archbishop Urban
J, Vehr o f Denver will officiate.
The assistant priest will be the
Very Rev. Francis J. Fagen,
C.SS.R., provincial o f the St. Louis
Redemptorist province. Deacons
o f honor will be the Very Rev,
John J. Flanagan, S.J., and' the
Very Rev, George C. Tolman, C.M.
The deacon o f the Mass will be the
Rev. John P. Moran, and the sub
deacon, the Rev. Gregory Smith.
The sermon will be delivered by
the Rev. Christian J. Darley,
C.SS.R., former pastor o f the
parish.
The choir under the direction of
Mrs. Helen Sedlraayr will sing
Stehle’s Mass. Mrs. Helen Fish will

Christmas Toys for Kiddies,
constructed at the Lowry Field convaletcanl training center under the
direction o f Lt. Jack E. Jones, left, and S. Sgt. John J. O’Toole. Many
o f the toys, shown here, have already been completed and by the Yule
season the entire project will be finished.— (Official photo U.S. AAF
— by .4AF Training Command)

preside at the console. The choir,
which has been augmented for the
Jubilee Mass by some o f the lead
ing voices o f the city, will render
Cesar Franck’s beautiful “ Panis
Angelicus’’ at the Offertory, Fol
lowing the Mass, a luncheon will
be served the clergy at 12:15 p.m.
In preparation for this golden
anniversary, the pastor, the Very
Rev. John Buttimer, C.SS.R., re
modeled the entire church under
the direction of John K. Monroe,
architect. The general construc
tion work was done by F. J.
Kirchof & Son. The sanctuary has
been brought into liturgical lines
by Mr. Monroe. A new baptistry,
a Pieta chapel, and the renovated
choral section form tjie principal
structural changes. Confessionals
have been equipped with proper
lighting; the kneeler» have been
covered by a Denver concern.
Among the distinguished visitors
at the rectory for the occasion is
the representative of the Eastern
province, the Rev. Michael Will,
C.SS.R., of New York. Reserved
seats will be held for the clergy,
the sisters, and nurses o f Denver
General hospital, who will be
present in uniform.
In the afternoon the 15th an
nual homecoming game will be
held at 3 p.m. when the Bulldogs
meet the Regis Reds. The annual
homecoming dinner will be held in
the parish hall at 7 p.ih followed
by a meeting of parishioners and
former parishioners with the
priests o f the parish at 8:30 p.m.

REGIILIS
P m iH l PRESS
Old Denver friends of the inter
nationally known founder of the
Gallei-y of Living Catholic Au
thors, Sister Mary Joseph, recalled
the nun-pnnter’s famous pose,
“ inked from head to foot,’’ as she
used to operate an old printing
press in Loretto Heights college in
the 1900’s. The now eminent au
thority on Catholic literature, a
Denver visitor this week, once
published a 60-page monthly called
the Loretto Pioneer, in which the
hand-set type and original sketches
were the last word in school publi
cations.
Another guiding force in the
Loretto Pioneer's production was
Sister Mary Linus, whose pen was
so profuse that she wrote under a
dozen different initials. She is
now the assistant mother general
of the Sisters o f Loretto. Sister
Mary Joseph said that at recess
times and noon hours the school
pressmen would squeeze in their
work, and once in a while a dropped
galley would cause a few more
hours’ labor at reassembling the
pied type from the floor.
An echo of the nun’s early-day edi
torship is still seen in the monthly
newsletter of t^e Gallery in Web
ster Groves, Mo., a mimeographed
sheet reviewing new books, an
nouncing forthcoming books, and
(Turn to Page S — C olum n i )

Dr, Paul J. Ketrick, president
of Loretto Heights college,
Ik
at
tended the meeting o f the prob
lems committee of the National
Catholic Educational association.
Midwest unit, Nov. 17 in De Paul
university, Chicago, Representa
tives o f 18 Catholic colleges and
universities convened to draft
plans for the forthcoming general
meeting of the Midwest unit, to
be held on the Tuesday o f Easter
week, immediately preceding the
national meeting of the Catholic
Educational association fo r 1945.
Both meetings will be held at S t
Louis, Mo. Doctor Ketrick is afeo
a member of the membership com
mittee of the Catholic Educational
association and o f the executive
committee o f the college and uni
versity department.

soul of Joseph Alberico, a former
member of the parish, who was
killed in action.
First Lt. Elroy H. Trujillo, 24,
of Silt, a P-47 pilot, has been
wounded in the European theater,
according to word received by his
father, John C. Trujillo.
Commissioned from the ranks,
L t Trujillo has won a Presidential
Unit citation, th^.Air medal, and
five Oak Leaf clusters. He has
participated in the African and Eu
ropean canipaigms.
P v t Jack D. Larche, 22, of the
combat engineers, was wounded in
France Nov. 8, a telegram on Nov.
20 informed his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Larche of 4507 Federal
boulevard, members of S t Catherme’s parish. P v t Larche had at
tended Regis high school and was
in his second year of college when
he was called with the enlisted re(T u m to P a g e lo — C olum n 4)

(Construct benches, and build a more
suitable altar.
Through edntributions from men
on the base, he has purchased arUcles that could not be made and
has thus helped to create the
familiar atmosphere of the home
town church. *1110 men of the base
are proud of their chapel and have
expressed their gratitude to Capt.
Monahan for the improvements
made in their behalf.
His duties as group chaplain
give Capt. Monahan many busy
days. He says two Masses on Sun
day and one every day of tho
week. Before and after every one of
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n 4)

Brilliant Young Surgeon
Dies on Guadalcanal

Strain Df War Wark Fatal
To Col. Ward From Denver
Twenty months o f patching the
broken bodies and minds of South
west Pacific battlefront casualties
proved too much for 38-year-old
Col. Donald M. Ward, a former
Denver Catholic doctor who suc
cumbed Nov. 20 to coronary
thrombosis. The heart attack oc
curred on Guadalcanal, where he
had gone from the Fijis as island
surgeon in May. Surviving in

TWO DEATHS ARE INCLUDED
IN NEWS O F S E R V IC E MEN
News of Catholic service men
and women from the Archdiocese
of Denver, including reports of two
deaths, is as follows:
A Memorial Requiem High Mass
was sung in St. Stephen’s church,
Glenwood Springs, on Saturday,
Nov. 18, for Pfc. Feno J. Toller,
who was killed in action in the Pa
cific on Oct. 18. The Rev. C. E.
Kessler, pastor, was celebrant of
the Mass.
Pfc. Toller was an only son of
Mr. and Mrs. »C. Toller of New
Castle. He was bom in Rifle Dec.
14, 1920. He entered military
service June 15, 1942, and left for
overseas service in July, 1944. Be
sides his parents he is survived by
a sister, Mrs. Joe Piffer o f New
Castle, and a number of uncles
and aunts.
A Mass was offered in Our Lady
of M t Carmel church, Denver, Sun
day, Nov. 19, for the repose of the

Chaplain Monahan

Col. Donald M. Ward

Denver are his wif^, Gladys
Kidder Ward, and four children,
Donna, 10; Neal, 8; Dianna, 4; and
Marilyn, 2.
CoL Ward had served in the
army medical corps for the past
10 years. Only last month word
reached Denver of his having been
awarded the - Bronze star and a
citation for the efficient organiz

ing and supplying o f a base hos
pital in the Solomons.
Prior to the outbreak o f war,
Col. Ward had been stationed at
Manila, where his wife and chil
dren were evacuated, along with
some 700 other civilians, in Feb(Tum to P ages — Colum n 4)

Elaborate Reception
Will Pay Honor lo
■ Mrs. Thos. Garrison
The Denver Archdiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women is honoring
Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison, newly
elected president o f the National
Council of Catholic Women, at a
reception Tuesday, Nov. 28, from
3 to 6 o’clock. The affair will bo
held in the home of Mrs. T. A.
Cosgriff, 1130 E. 7th avenue.
Mrs. John T. Tierney, president
of the Denver council, has ex
tended invitations to all the clergy
o f the Western province, to all the
sisters in the Denver area, and to
the officers and board o f the na
tional council, and the Denver
council;
Invitations have been sent to the
presidents of all affiliated organi
zations of the Denver archdiocese,
who will extend the invitation to
all members o f their respective or
ganizations. All members o f the
National Council of Catholic
Women are cordially invited to at
tend.
Miss Barbara C. Bach, general
chairman for the reception, has
been assisted by Mrs. L. J.
Holmes, Mrs. Fred W. Gushurst,
Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert, Mrs,
T. A. Cosgriff, Mrs. L. A. H i«in s,
Misses Anna' .Birmingham, Clara
Courtney, Alice Greed, and Eva
Walsh, ------------------------
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Parish, Mo. The novena services this year
will be held at 3, 6:45, and 7:45
Following closely upon the p.m. A change has been made in
golden jubilee celebration, the the hours o f the evening services
21st annual solemn no vena in to enable larger crowds to be
honor o f Our Mother of Perpetual present. In the mornings, Masses
Help will open on Nov. 30, clos will be offered at 6, 7, and 8
ing on the Feast o f the Immacu o’clock.
The sermon topics o f the no
late Conception. The preacher en
gaged for the series o f sermons is vena master are the following:
the renowned missionary, the “ The Voice o f Mary,’’ “ The Wor
Rev. William Grangell, C.SS-R>i ried Soul,” “ Fundamental Holi
o f New Orleans, La. Father ness,” “ The Perfect Creature o f
Grangell this year celebrated hi§ His Kingdom,” “ A Debt We Owe,”
silver jubilee anniversary o f ordi "The Loss o f God,” “ True Ameri
nation, He has given many mis cans,” “ A Good Beginning,” and
sions in the far West, in the South “ Memorable Words.’’
Confessions will be heard daily
ern states, and in the Midwest.
He is a former pastor o f the Re- during each Mass and after every
dempt'orist church in Kansas City, service. A general Communion is
planned fo r all making the novena
on Sunday, Dec. 3. Solemn clos
ing will take place on Dec. 8 after
each service.
Masses during the novena will
615 17TH STREET
be at 6, 7, and 8 a.m. The Sunday
B«twMD Wtlton uul California Bta.
Masses will be at the usual hours,
5:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, and 11:30.
On Dec. 8 the Masses will be at
5:30, 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.
(S t.

Subicrlption: t l Per Veer
Entered as Second Class Matter
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FK. HUBERT NEWELL TO TALK
TO BUSSED SACRAMENT PTA

NOTED MISSIONER TO PREACH
AT SOLEMN NOVENA SERVICES

The Denver Catholic
Refitter

Telephone,

Jotepb’i [C.SS.R.]
Denver)

(B leiteil Sacrament Pariihi
Denver)

( Continued From Page One)
giving personal sidelights on mem
bers of the Gallerj'.

Pleased at Upsurge in
Juvenile R etting

The Rev. Hubert Newell, superintendent,of schools, will address
a meeting o f the PTA on Monday,
Nov. 27, at 2 p.m. in the school
hall. Father Newell has chosen
“ Child Welfare” as the subject of
his address. Since he is an out
standing speaker, and this the last
meeting for 1944, a large attend
ance is urged. Seventh grade room
mothers will be hostesses, with
Mrs. E. C. Werner and Mrs. Henry
Job as room representatives.

Mrs. J. W. O’Neill was hostess
to members o f St. Norbert’s circle
at her home on Friday, Nov. 17.
Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
George Friend, and guests included
Mrs. E. B. Conway and Mrs.
George McWilliams.
Members of S t Anne’s circle will
hold their November meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 28, with Mrs. R. K.
Oebhart as their hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Sellers are
parents o f a boy, born in St. Jos
eph’s hospijtal Nov. 16, whom they
will name Richard Taylor, Jr.
Grandparents of the baby are Mr.
and Mrs. P. D, Walsh and Mr. and
Mrs. H. 0 . Sellers. Mr. Sellers, a
member o f the navy, is stationed at
Norfolk, Va.
_ Members of Our Lady of Lourdes
circle met on Tuesday evening,
Nov. 14, the ^ e s ts of Mrs. Salva
tore Amato, in her home. Honors
went to Mrs. Fred McIntosh and
Mrs. Jack McLaughlin.

Thursday, Nov. 23, 1944
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CHRISTMAS CARDS,
CRIBS and
MUSICAL CRIBS
QUANTITY IJ m T E D

In her week's lecture tour of
Denver, Sister Mary Joseph ex
ORDER IVOW
FBEE ESTIMATE TIME PAYMENTS
presses amazement at the fine
grade school libraries in the paro
chial system. She said the g;eneral
880 BA N N O CK
TA. 6113
national trend for heavier juvenile
Former PapiU Taka Honors
Scllins fOBOS Sine* 1912
reading is most gratifying. In one
Three
students of Regis High
Denver school the students are so
enthusiastic that several of the school, former Blessed Sacrament
fourth graders approached the nun graduates, Bill Olsen, Bob Fahey,
after a lecture to read her the first
♦
:
pages of the books they were and Bill Carpiichael, took honors in
the National Forensic league
writing.
Priests throughout the country tournament held in Longmont last
are becoming more book-minded, week. The boys were rated superior
RaadquarUre for
Mrs. Carlos Puermann enter- I I
the nun said, and the religious
teachers are doing wonders in our and excellent in all their activi teined members o f St. Jude’s circle
ARTICLES OF. DEVOTION
in her home on Friday, Nov. 17.
STEWED CHItaCEN, CHOPPED STEAK OR ROAST PORK
schools to counteract the detrimen ties.
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
Bridge honors and hostess guest
tal influence of comic Ixwks. This
Including soup or cocktail, vegetable, potatoes,
BOOKS FOR THE CATHprizes were won by Mrs. George
marked interest in elementary Mary Jane Farley
salad, dessert and drink. Choice o f six other
OLIO LAITY AND CLERGY
Cattermole and Mrs. Margaret
reading the Gallery director attrib Bride of Lieutenant
ttitrees.—........................
O’Connor.
Guests
included
Mmes.
utes to the flood of excellent chil
SERVED 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M, ONLY
1636>3B Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
Miss Mary Jane Farley, daugh R. Zobell, L, Dunham, and S.
NO
ORGAN
A
dren’s volumes available in recent
400
•
Clark.
LIQUOR
ter
o
f
Mrs.
Frank
J.
Farley,
be
MUSIC
^
SEATS
HH
Capt. Frederick H. Tarbell, son years. When asked what books
Mark Silrer Wedding
of Mrs. Frances M. Tarbell, Den were most popular with the young came the bride of Lt. William J
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
J.
Felling,
ver, has just completed a series sters in the past year. Sister Mary Denison of Albuquerque, N. Mex., and Mr. and Mrs. Milton W. Allen
o f low-level combat flights over Joseph asserted that the trends run son of Mr. and Mrs. William D celebrated their silver wedding
according to schools. In some, boy Denison, on Wednesday b e f o r e
German-occupied Holland.
Hourti 9 to 12| 1 to S
Pbon* MAin 3437
anniversaries on Nov. 19 and 20,
Since flying some of the first stories nave taken top spot; in the Rev. Francis Pettit. The respectively. A Mass was cele
bride,
gowned
in
traditional
satin
others
career
and
adventure
books
Allied paratroopers to jump in the
brated on each day by Father
“ Household Goods to and from Everywhere
Lowlands and participating in the are checked out most frequently. and veil, was given in marriage by Campbell fo r their intention.
Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
In a surprising number of places Capt. William Huntley, a friend of
historic
June
6
invasion
o
f
Nor
With SkiU and Care”
mandy, Capt. Tarbell has been the most worn volumes are the up- the family. The bride’s sister, Teresa Anderson Sees
flying missions to the front lines to-date lives of the saints and the Patricia Farley, maid of honor, Notre Dame-Navy Game
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
and helping with the air_ evacua sketches on Bible children, current and the bridesmaids, Mrs. Don
Marcus
and
Miss
Mary
Power,
best
sellers.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Ander
tion o f the wounded. He is with a
Only within the past four years gowned alike in -white satin and sen of Ault have had interesting
troop carrier group. Capt. Tarbell’s wife and baby daughter has children’s literature been pub carrying shower bouquets of au- news from Teresa Jane, their
live at 3521 Elizabeth street in licized by the Gallery of Living tum-colored flowers, attended the daughter, who is a freshman at
Since 1905
Denver. He is a graduate o f the Catholic Authors. Enormous strides bride. Sheila Farley was the Trinity college, Washington, D. C.
have marked the movement’s ef flower girl. Lt. William Cahill of
Jane writes that she and a
221 Broadway — Denver — PEarl 2433 Cathedral high school, and before forts. Attractive lantern slides Helena, Mont., was Lt. Denison’s Teresa
group o f Trinity girls attended
entering the air force was con
(Trademark)
from clever illustrations in story best man. A small reception in the Notre Dame-Navy game in
nected with a realty concern.
books accompany the lectures, such the home of the bride followed the Baltimore and before the game
as Sister Mary Joseph made in ceremony. Mrs. Denison attended spent several hours touring Balti
Wheatridge high school and St. more, which they found most in
Denver this week.
After 12 years of contact with Mary’s academy. The young couple teresting. She will spend the
the world’s foremost Catholic au will make their home in Denver. Thanksgiving vacation with a
INCORPORATED
thors, many of whom she knows Lt. Denison, who is a graduate of friend m Montclair, N. J., and is
personally, and after unremitting Curtis-Wright Technology insti looking forward to coming home
Colorado Owned Stores
efforts to instill appreciation in tute, is with Continental Air Lines. for the Christmas Yocation.
the reading public, the nun says
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Troop
Teresa Jane was graduated from
the movement is at last showing 145 sponsored the annual banquet Cathedral high, Denver, last June
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
the kind of results she envisioned for the fathers and sons on Wed and is a niece of Misses Mary and
ISUi
and
California
on starting her unique venture.
nesday evening, Nov. 15. Forty- Teresa Carr.
eight fathers and sons attended
Arthur L. Andersen, Jr., a son
ITa Do Not B ate Special Sales But Sell You at Our Loteest
and the four guests were the Very of Mr. and Mrs. Andersen, was
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise,
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, the Rev. recently home on leave from Notre
Francis Pettit, Chief Skinner of Dame university.
Scout headquarters, and Judge
He is a senior in the engineer
Joseph E. Cook. George U. Brown
has taken a temporary leave from ing school there and is in the naval
his duties as scoutmaster. Dr. ROTC training. He was recently
Fred A. Peterson, former assist elected president of the Notre
ant, will be the acting scout Dame branch o f the Mechanical
master, helped by E. 0 . Nord. Engineers of America.
(Continued From Page One)
James Carpenter succeeds Mr.
ruary, 1941, The youngest child, Hailey as troop chairman. The
Marilyn, was bom and baptized following scouts were initiated
in the Philippines. The family, into the troop. Tommy Allen, Jim
now residing at 1616 Magnolia Nord, Donny Palmer, Jimmy
Got more fo r it than Pd ever get later—
street in Denver, are members of Thomson, B i l l y Hogan, Mike
Didn’t use it much, anyway— and—
St. James’ church, where a Me Farley, Mike Morrissey, William
morial Mass for the officer will Vollmer, and Don Scherer.
be offered Saturday, Dec. 2.
Terence Meyers, Infant son o f
Born in. Longmont Oct. 18,
See A1 O’Meara
1314 Acoma St.
1906, Col. Ward was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burton
Fun«ral t«rvices at Boulevard are easily accesMr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Ward, Meyers, was baptized on Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
F.
Fleming
gible from any part of the city by street car or
both o f whom are deceased. Sur
viving, in addition to his immedi wefe the sponsors. Mrs. Meyers,
bus — only a few minutes from downtown. No
ate family, are four brothers, the former Jean Heltemes, lives at
parking restrictions, no tretific confusion; ample
Thomas o f Denver, Lawrencp o f 2225 Birch street. Her husband is
m odern e q u ip m e n t: e x p e r ie n c e d personnel
Chicago, Edwin of Louisiana, and in the armed service.
Rose Catherine, infant daughter
thoughtful of every wish. Regardless of the cost,
Roland; and three sisters, Mrs.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prevost
3
?
!
'
t
''
Bernice Hurst o f California, Mrs.
one charge covers all and every service is com
of 2500 Bellaire street, was bap
■
4
"
'
Halen
Finney
of
Santa
Fe,
N.
plete. There are no unexpected extras.
29 Broadway
j
Mex., and Leola Ward, also of tized on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph J. Hogan were the spon
Santa
Fe.
GRand 1626
—
Not Many People
Col. Ward had attended St,. Pat sors.
The prayers o f the parish are
rick’s grade school in Denver and
Do These Days.
MAIL CANDY TO THEM OFTEN
North Denver high school. He asked for Paul Keating, son of
whtn tlm« is expenBive, it piyt to
took his M.D. d e^ ee from Colo Mrs. C. W, Haskell, who has been But
have your watch exactly right. Bring
t h e world
rado university. He- made his in- reported wounded in France. Pvt. your watch in today for our free
temeship at Mercy hospital, Den Keating is a graduate of Blessed Chronometer Cheek. If it needa repaira
Candy Cream Roses . . . Peppermints . . . Gum Drops . . .
ver, in 1933-34, and entered the Sacrament school and Regis high to make it accurate, we’It quote you
Licorice . . . Milk and Dark Sweet Chocolates . . . Marshmal
the loweat prices on auperior work.
MRS. )A 8. P. MeCONATT FZDERAL •< NO. SPEER
school.
army a short time later.
lows . . . Assorted Nut Meats . . . Glazed Fruits in Boxes . , .
Soft Center Hard Candy . . . Cinnamon Red Hots.
Mrs. James J. Palmer enter
tained guests at dinner on Satur
Greeting Cards fo r All Occasions
day evening, Nov. 18, honoring her
HOROLOGISTS
STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. ’ till 7 P.M.— Open Sundays
husband on the occasion of his
CH. 8668
birthday. Guests included Dr. and 228 16th
Jfc- jar. -3g.3C . 3
Mrs.^ T. J. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Nadorff.
Mrs. W, E. Dolan and Mrs.
Thomas H. Kelly entertained mem
bers of the St. Joan of Arc circle
(Continued From Page One)
on Friday, Nov. 17, in the Haddon
first to the man who works the land. Manor. Mrs. R. C. Courtney and
In order to reinstate justice we Mrs. Theodore Kittleson won
must first examine contracts and bridge honors.
Christianize them.
Members of the Little Flower
“ This has been done at ConceptioM abbey, at Conception, Mo., circle were guests of Mrs. Harry
and Boosters for that wonderful super-flavored,
where portions of the abbey land McGrayel, Mrs. M. D. Currigan,
Just in Time for Early Gift Shop
are being sold to farmers. The and Mrs. John F. Healy, Jr., in
super-textured, super-delicious
the
McGrayel
home
on
Friday,
pers W h o W ould Please a Man!
contracts are not ordinary; they
are Christian contracts, meaning Nov. 17. Honors went to Mrs.
that the family is put first. If a Bradley Lane and Mrs. Earl
drought occurs within the year, Thrasher. Mrs. W. S. Levings was
for example, thus ruining the crop, a guest.
Donations o f cookies for the
the farmer is not required to pay
his other obligations, leaving him USO-NCCS club cookie ja r were
self and his family with barely received from Mmes. Joseph R.
enough to subsist on. He is con Nesladek, Wade Halvorson, C. V.
sidered first, and this is as it should Gooding, W. R. Joseph, and John
be. The priests at Conception ab J. Meany.
bey are not taking for granted
Mrs. Karl Mayer, Mrs. J. Ray
that what is must continue to be. mond Kline, and Mrs. Francis J.
Sanctity o f contracts! I’d like to Murphy were hostesses to the mem
TIMELY and MANSFIELD Tailored
know when the devil could be bers of St. Joseph’s circle on Fri
—and Specially Priced
called a saint?”
day, Nov, 17, B r id « honors were
Monsignor Ligrutti remarked at won by Mrs. T. B. Lynch and
the tremendous reawakening and Mrs. E. C. Werner. Mrs. James A.
live sympathy for the farmer. He Sullivan was a guest.
said, “ It is like a dream come true
Mrs. Herbert Flannery has
to see men o f great importance in
returned from Los Angeles, Calif.,
the Church enthusiastically Sup where she visited her sister, Mrs.
port the progp'am we espouse. W. Ginnan, and her aunt, Mrs. M.
Everywhere there is development A. Wogan, of Orange, Calif.
in thinking in the right direction.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas D. Fahey
Action will follow.”
and their sons, Bob and Tommie,
are spending the Thanksgiving
holidays visiting their mothers,
Mrs. J. H. Moroney and Mrs. J. F.
Ilf Itth a Silt and Out for STI
Fahey in Pueblo, Colo.
Members of S t Anthony’s circle
enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. C.
AvsiUble oa
The sisters a n d children of J. Gannon in her home on Thurs
Queen of Heaven orphanage, Den day, Nov. 16, Bridge honors were
ver. wish to express their gratitude
won by Mrs. Davis Douglas. A wel
to the many iriends of the home comed new member was Mrs.
k Third Down—Baltace in
for their co-operation in making Walter Schnick, and Mrs. Thomas
the annual benefit card party a suc
OEOEMBER—JANUARY-FEBRUARY
Lloyd was a guest.
cess.
Mrs. Henry B. Nadorff will be
The winners of the awards were
as follows: Table cover and scarf, hostess to members of St. Rita’s
Mrs. Thomas Farinacci; chocolate circle in her home on Tuesday,
cake, hir. Woodard; turkey, Mr. J. Nov. 28.
Lt. Raymond 0 . H a^ rty of Lib
L. Doughty; special prizes, Mrs.
M. Breheny, Mrs. Thomas Leonard, eral, Kans., is spending 10 days’
leave with his mother, Mrs. An
and Mrs. J. P. Menghin.
It is requested that til returns drew M. Hagerty, en route to his
i s i^ y N T H J i
new base on the West coast
be mad* immediately.
REPAIRING AND PAINTING
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GapI, Fred Tarball Is
Pilot for Paralroopors

MOVING • PACKING - STORAGE
THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY

“ W hy Pay M ore?

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores

S im OF WHO
WOOK IS F ill

“I

SOLD MY CAR to

r

Time on Your
Hands?

$1,000 in GASH

B ER G ’ S CAHDY STORE
Don*t Forget the Boys and Girls in Service
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B ERG’S GANUIES
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Orville R. Hagens

I. S. IS IfEFDFD

Drive for 5,000 New Customers

SUITS

SREAD

T opcoats-Overcoats

Enriched

W H ITE or W H EA T

Nuns, Orphans Thank
Card Party Patrons

' Giant IJ pound loaves

Open

M ond a y

9 0 -D AY-P AY

Night

T R Y IT AND

Y O U ’L L A LW A Y S
B U Y IT!

SUPER UIBBUnSl
1

C o T T K E I i l / S
Ihe Man's Store- 62

Thursday, Nov. 23, 1944

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Baptismal Font and Credence Table
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in Si . Dominic’s
were designeii br
ihe Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P., pasior. Both were made from the oak material from the form er wooden
pulpit that was replaced last year by the present m odem solid brass and marble pulpit. The baptismal
font is o f quartered oak in a Gothic design with sliding top and stainless steel basin. T he font has been
installed in the St. Aiilhony chapel. The credence table ia finished to match the other sanctuary
equipment.

T hooghtful men and women realize the im
portance o f Future Need Protection. Under

Telephone,

KEystone

Parisli children
0[ St. Janies to
Receive Eucliarist

Olinger’ s Future Need Plan, there ij no

The children o f the parish will
receive Holy Communion in a
body Sunday, Nov. 26, in the 8:30
Mass. The regular catechism
classes for those attending public
schools are held on Friday after
noons at 4 o’clock and are taught
by sisters from the Cathedral
school. The class will not be held
this week owing to the Thanks
giving holidays.
St. Jude’s circle met Nov. 16,
with Mrs. Notaft as hostess. Mrs.
Anderson, the guest of the after
noon, won high score, with second
going to Mrs. Huggins. The circle
is planning a Christmas party
Dec. 21 in the home of Mrs. Jesse
Bransteitter, 60 Myers circle.
Mrs. W. E. Roark o f 1760 Jas
mine was hostess to a new circle
in the parish this week. Attend
ing were MmesT Seawell, Reine,
Miller, Cotton, Robertson, Hodges,
and Frank Roark. Mrs. M. J. Con
way, a daughter of the hostess,
wa.s the guest. The next meeting
will be held in the home of Mrs.
Seawell, 1932 Locust, on the third
Friday of December.
S. Sgt. Jack Plunkett is home
this week on furlough.
Flight Officer John Utard left
this week after a two-week leave
spent in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Utard.

burden o f bereavement. Every member o f
the family, regardless o f age, is protected . . .
at a cost o f only a few cents a day. T o learn
every detail o f this sensible, trustworthy plan
. . . . consult Olinger’s Advisory Department.

ClEDDMl3863
SPEER at
SHERMAN

16th at
BOULDERi

m iR T u n iiiE S
Catholic members o f our personnel and the 6n>
est equipment and facilities are assigned to every
Catholic Service. ^

^

VICE PRESIDENT

Preferred Parish
Trading List '

Holy Family PTA
Plans Breakfast

M R. AND MRS. S g O P P E R
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to. work with you and are deserring o f your patronage. Co
operate with them.

Cathedral

HOME
CAR
RADIO SERVICE

(H oly Family Pariah, Denver)

Economy Liquor Slore
Ntxt to Clarko's Cbarcfa Goods

**Wh€n in low ipirits call Jerry^

1634 Tremont
FREE DELIVERY

KE. 4554
FREE PARKING

6th WAR LOAN
BUY MORE STAMPS
AND WAR BONDS

VAluiibiOR

TO I T T

K ARL’ S TAVERN

m. s

The regular meeting of the
321 E. COLFAX
Denver Parish Sodality union has
E8T. DEC. 5, 1S3S
been changed from the second
Tuesday of each month to the first
Your Purchase o f War Bonds Tuesday. The December meeting
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your will be held in Holy Ghost hall
Dec. 5. The Rev. William Markoe,
Future.
S.J., o f Sacred Heart parish will
be the guest speaker.
It’s Smart to Shop at the Argonaut
The union is responsible for
keeping the cookie jars filled at
Imported and Domestic Wines, Champagnes and Liquors
the USO-NCCS club in the week.s
of Thanksgiving and Christmas
Each sodality unit will co-operate
Sugar for cookies may be had by
534 East Colfax • Free Delivery • Phone CHerry 4566
calling the USO-NCCS, KE. 1338.
Rose Marie Pomponio, prefect
Weddings
Family Gronpt o f St. Catherine’s sodality, has
been chosen publicity editor for
Hoover-RandaU
the union. She will be in charge
o f the sodality paper, which will
Stadio
make its debut on Dec. 5. News
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
from each sodality will be wel
Homo
Portrait
Sittiofft
for
Babioo
'• COUMX^OeOIN
comed. News items may be mailed
mod Children
‘ vtnvte,, Coloto 7000 N. Federal boulevard,
328 E. COLFAX AVE.
Denver 11, or the information may
stadio < KEyitono 865t Res. CH. 8750
be telephoned to Arvada 861-Rl
A REPUTABLE DRUG
before Nov. 30.
WINES — LIQUORS
Parish sodality units are plan
STORE
ning a triduum for the Holy
Father before Dec. 8.

(M H O a n a

• S '.g tS S .r- TAbor6557

ARGONAUT W IN E AND LIQ U O R CO.

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
Home o f Good SpiriU
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OP
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Colfax at Downing . . . Denver
KEystone 3217

EM. 0877

Colfax at William!

BRINKHAUS BROS.
821

15TH ST.

Optometrist and Opticians

E A R L DRUG CO.
Hatchett Drug Store The PSEE
US FOR YOUR
‘‘ The Store of Qoalltr and Service’'

DRUG NEEDS
MAIN 1648

^e^ItJ'STr 701 GRANT
NOB

H IL L

"Have Your Doctor Phone Us Yonr
Prescription"

INN

ALLEYS

420 EAST COLFAX

Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Your Ruaineh! la Appredated Her*

WE DELIVER

SUNDRIES — LIQUORS
Cor. 17ih Ave. at Pearl

Compounding preacrlptlons U the moot
important part of our buaintaa.

Formerly Kruga

Quality Meats, Poultry
Fish
ASSORTED Lu n c h h e a t s
1233 Eut 13tb Ave. Phone TAbor 8476

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
LENSES DUPLICATED

Zenith Hearing Aids
$ 4 0 find $ 5 0 Complete
Conveoient Term*
MA. 8760
------ nPBN mON. till f P M

Community Jewelers
EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING

COLONY GRILL
“ WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS"

569 E. COLFAX

The Friendly Tavern

3-D*r Strvic*

All Work Gatranttvd

BEN FELDT
1808^ 15th 8L
(Next to Western Supplies)

Gifts for All Orrasions at
Reasonable Prices

CATHEDRAL HIGH SODALITY
TO RECEIVE NEW MEMBERS
(Cathedral High School, Denver) tary-treasurer, Helene Hoeffer and

Reception o f freshmen and new
students into Our Lady’s sodality
will take place at the 9 o’clock
Mass at the Cathedral Dec. 6. The
Rev. Frederick D. McCallin, mod
erator of the boys’ sodality, will
be celebrant o f the Mass. Mary
Anne Adams and Tom Giblin, pre
fects, will assist Father McCallin
in enrolling new members in the
Confratemuity o f the Miraculous
MedaL
New Set-Up

This year the sodality is com
pletely reorg(anized. Membership
is optional and .students wishing
to join pledge themselves to ob
serve the rules and take part in
the activities of one of the four
major committees.
Members o f Our Lady’s com
mittee spread devotion to Mary by
leading good lives and by giving
good example. Geraldine 'Tiehen
and Tom Giblin, seniors, are in
charge. Seniors comprise the ma
jority of this group.
Evelyn Caranci and Ray Bannigan, juniors, head the Eucharistic
committee. These students plan
the sodality Masses, which are
held at the Cathedral o f the Im
maculate Conception the third Fri
day of every month. A sodality
breakfast in the cafeteria follows
each Mass.
Publiih W eekly Paper

'Tween Timei, official Cathe
dral sodality organ, is published
once a week by the Catholic truth
committee. This spiritual paper is
mimeographed by students and
distributed free to Cathedralites
every Monday morning. Jean Hen
derson, sophomore, and Francis
Timmins, junior, are in charge.
Heading the Apostolic commit
tee are Fannie Dee Esher and
Robert Smith, freshmen. Members
o f this committee act as apostles
and perform the corporal works
of mercy.
Other officers o f the sodality
are: Vice prefects, Thais Morrison
and Francis Timmins; and secre-

Holy Rosary Will
Have Games Party
(H oly Rosary Parish, Denver)

ORDER THAT CHRISTMAS
PHOTO--NOW

“ PHOTOGRAPHS OUT OF THE ORDINARY”

GH . 1057

Annunciation
SAVE TIME AND MONEY I
We Have Tbouund* of USEFUL
ARTICLES Attnctivelv Diiplarcd for
Your Convenience
1818 B. 38th AVE.
(Between Franklin end Gilpin)

DRUGS

We Accept
NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
To open 4m account by 'aail mak*
chock payabU to us and moil to
Iba address below. W* will Issu* and moil a pass book to yoa
immediately. Funds reaching us
by Iho lOlh ot any month oom
irom tho lirst day ol that raonib
. . . Inquiries wtlcomod. Coll parsonolly, writ# or phono TAbor

BY.

AMERICAN
5c & 10c STORE

EARNINGS
ON SAVINGS
IN AMOUNTS FROM $50 UP

PORTRAITURE

300 E. Colfax

LEE C.
HANEY

RICHARD
L. HANEY

Member Si.
Vincent de
Pauri ParUh

Hehber Cathodral Parish

Eyes
Examined

Credit If Detired

LEE C. HAXEY AXD SOX
TS

lA .

vaoa

S td iu im O ptom elriM
R27 15,1, s , . rii.nvv.i-

»O O U

(S t. James’ Parish, Denver)

problem o f financial worry to add to the

t^U Dtpartments, Call
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•AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

STORE
38C1 FRANKLIN ST.

BUY WAK BONDS FOR VICTORY

Q lu m b ia
S a v i n g
T T T
415 MajMtUc Baildi&9
2 0 $ * I6 th St., Danvwz
S07 Colo. Bklg., Pueblo
208 Pint N it’l Bank Bldg.,
Colorado Springa

Sacred Heart
ROCKY M OUNTAIN
PHARM ACY
2301 Champa

TA. 9676

JAMES FREQUES, Prop.

On Friday evening, Nov. 24, the
PTA will hold a mammoth games
party, beginning promptly at 8:30,
in the school hall. Mrs. Edward
Bezjak, chairman o f the commit
tee in charge, has announced that
the preparations have been com
pleted for the biggest and best
party of the year.
Advance ticket sales indicate
that more than 200 people will he
present. All parishioners are in
vited to attend and bring their
friends. Exceptionally good prizes
are planned. Tickets will be avail
able at the door for those who do
not yet have any. Admission will
be 60 cents.
Ens. Yelenick Home on Leave

Ens. John Y'elenick, Jr., USN, is
home on leave spending a few
days with his family, relatives, and
friends, after a year’s service in
the Atlantic theater.
Ens. Harold Horvat, USN, and
Seaman George Miroslavich, Jr.,
who just completed his basic train
ing at Camp Farragut, are also
home on short leaves.
, Dam Krasovich, who distin
guished himself on the ball dia
mond at Annunciation high last
year, will leave Saturday for the
merchant marine.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson
received word that their son, Sea
man Robert, is confined to a hos
pital in Norman, Okla., as tba re

sult of an accident.

Ray Bannigan.

Mission Workers
To Be Given Party
Homerooms 1, 3, 4, 5, and 10;
grades 6. 7, and 8; and all
Clathedarlites reaching the $3
quota in the mission contest will
be guests at a party given by Sister
Mary Janet, principal, Nov. 27.
Through the full-hearted co-opera
tion of students in both grade and
high schools, substantial contribu
tions have been sent to needy mis
sions scattered throughout the
^orld.
Recipients o f the mission fund
include the Sisters of Charity in
China, the missions in Colorado.
'The school has 100-per-cent mem
bership in the Society fo r the
Propagation o f the Faith.
Raymond Foley, freshman, was
winner o f the filled hope chest.
Gene Celia, second-prize winner,
claimed the turkey donated by the
Rev. William Powers, pastor of
St James’ parish.
Outstanding individual sales
were made by Alfred Richardson,
grade 6, $72.90; Margaret Ann
Shipp, grade 7, $42.50; and Don
Lederhos, junior, $32.
Honorable mention to students
selling $10 or over go to John de
Sabato, grade 7; Marlene O’Leary,
grade 6; Patsy O’Brien, grade 8;
Jimmie Stitt, grade 8; Edward
Tynan, homeroom 4; Ward Steinbach, homeroom 4; Joyce Glenn,
grade 6; Nancy Gdovin, grade 7;
Adabelle Patrick, homeroom 3;
Ted Gardiner, homeroom 10;
Loretto Ann Webb, grade 4; and
Barbara Guillar. grade 4.

Music Department
Honors St. Cecilia
The Cathedral music depart
ment honored St. Cecilia, patron
ess of musicians, on her feast day
Nov. 22 with a musical assembly.
Guest speaker was C. Paul Har
rington, member o f the Rt. Rev.
Joseph J. Bosetti’s choir. He dis
cussed modem trends in music
and musicians.
Under the direction of Sister
Anastasia and Edward Libonati,
the school band presented the fol
lowing selections: “ Clavelitos,"
Valverde; “ In a Persian Market,’ ’
Ketelbey; “ The World Is Waiting
for the Sunrise’’ (modem sym
p h o n i c arrangement), Seitz;
“ Chansonette”
(Donkey
Sere
nade), Friml.
Pianists, Elaine Neilson ’ 45,
played “ Malaguena," by Lecuona,
and Walter Ingling ’ 47, “ Waltz
Impromptu,” by Uperaft.
The 12:30 period Glee club sang
“ One Alone,” by Sigmund Rom
b erg Carmeleta Reichl played se
lections on the marimba.
In co-operation with the prin
cipals in both parochial and pub
lic high schools, CHS will run halfday sessions during ^ e week of
Dec. 11-15. School will dismiss
Dec. 15 and resume Jan. 3 to
enable students to assist in the
necessary holiday jobs.
Vance Wise, director o f occu
pational adjustment service, dis
closed the number o f jobs avail
able, where to apply, and the types
o f jobs, at a recent meeting with
the Rev. Hubert M. Newell, arch
diocesan superintendent of schools,
and the Denver parochial high
school principals. He also reported
that store managers had lauded
parochial school job holders so
highly that they are to be included
in this patriotic school project.

“ B r ^ f a s t at Sardi’s,” patterned
on the radio program of that name,
will be given Sunday, Dec. 3, at
9:30 a.m., under the auspices of the
PTA. There will be orchids, a
wishing ring, and other prizes. Joe
Flood will act as master o f cere
monies; and Matt Mesch will be
Uncle Comey. All are requested
to wear their funniest hats. Price,
50 cents.
The PTA will hold its regular
monthly meeting, Monday, Nov.
27, at 8 p.m. in the school hall. A
visiting hour will preceed. Miss
Hamilton will speak on the Red
Cross and Sister Georgene’s fifth
grade will entertain. Refresh
ments will follow.
The pinochle-bridge tournament
closed last Thursday.
Evening
prizes were won by Hazel Heiberger and Mr. Mundbriller in
pinochle and by Lee Withers and
R. L. Diehl in bridge. The grand
prizes went to Mrs. C. Lynch and
Maryann Lupper in pinochle and
to Mrs. Mabel Goodman and Mrs.
Stillwell in bridge.
Barney Caulfield, chairman, and
Mrs. Caulfield, in charge o f re
freshments, wish to thank the fol
lowing for the success o f the ninth
pinochle-bridge t o u r n a m e n t :
Messrs.
Heiberger,
McEahern,
Martin, Carroll, Jones, McCarthy,
Donahue, and
Woodend and
Mmes. Kierber, Seymore, Nelson,
Donahue, Heiberger, Satterwhite,
Gorman, M. Smith, McEahern,
Diehl, Martin, Woodend, Hag
gerty, Starkey, Garramone, Me
Carthy, Carroll, Landrum, and
Jones. Mmes. McGaun, Peck, and
Caulfield also wish to thank the
many friends who donated special
prizes and cakes.
The PTA league was attended
this month by Mmes. McCarthy,
Ploussard and Gorman.
The supper at the USO-NCCS
will be served Sunday evening,
Nov. 26, by the Altar and Rosary
society and the PTA. All wish
ing to help are requested to call
Mrs. Kriley or Mrs. McCarthy.
Robert Neal Dreker, infant son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dreker,
was baptized Sunday, Nov. 19 by
the Rev. Omer Foxhoven. Spon
sors were George Dreker and
Ruth Bancroft.
Cpl. Jack Ranney o f the army
is home on furlough.
Don Kriley and Bernard Caul
field o f the navy are spending
their leaves at home.
The Holy Family football team
will play the Mullen Home team
Sunday, Nov. 26. The annual
homecoming dance will be held
in the school hall in the evening.

Service Headquarters
FOB SOUTH DENVER

Onr Equlpmenl Is of the Best
We Service Any Make o f Car or Truck
PICK UP SERVICE

Chevrolet Co.
DELiaOU S

SEA FOOD DINNER
Filet o f Sole— Sea Food Salad— Louisiana Shrimp
Fresh Scallopo— Cocktail Sauce— French Fried Potatoes
Sen-ed Daily and Sundays, 11:30 to 8:0 0 P.M.
At Fresh Sea F o ^ Headquarters

SKELLY SERVICE
Jot Forraakopf (S t Loaii' Fariih)
GREASING - WASHING - BATTERY
RECHARGING - TIRE RECAPPING

795 Broadway

(IH. 9420

358 Seata:
Clooed Mondaya

5e Parkins: Garaca
Next Door

*She
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o
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n
y
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n
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m
1265 Bdwy., Near I3th Ave.

REST.4UR.\N'T

KE. 1205

ARGO N AU T H OTEL
Where DeoTar's Society Entertaint for Lnneheona and DInnara
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BP.IDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms

Private Dining Rooms

Preferred Parish
Trading List
St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish
New Hanacement
PERMANENT
WAVING
AND COLD
WAVING

Chat'N-Curl
Beiuti Salon
JutniU Cullen
2107 Ee Virginia
8P. 9892

MAHONEY DRUG
Wines & Liquors
BEER BY THE CASE
Prescriptions Called for and
Delivered Free
1300 So. Pearl
SP. 7539

VIRGINIA
CREAAIERY

WASBDEVGTOX
PARK MARKET
BILL HUGHES,*Prop.

MR. A MRS. C. A. HODGE
MEATS . . . GROCERIES . . . FBUITS
A VEGETABLES . . . BAKERY
PRODUCTS. . .

2111 E. Virginia

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
"It's Smart to Be ThrUty"

SP. 7505

RONNIE BRAE
Shopping District
Preisser’ s Red & While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Car Washing, Batteriea
Grocery and Market Lubrication,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

Free Delivery

AND

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

SPruce 4447

724 So. University - PE. 9909

2331 E. Ohio Are. (So. Unie, and Ohio)

Bonnie Brae P E A R S O N ’ S
RED & WHITE
Drug Co. '
FRESH MEATS — FISH
Downtown Prices
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines and Liquors

763 So. Univenity

PE. 2255

Crt>ceries & Vegetables
Your Pstinnaao Apprteiatod
DELIVERY SERVICE

2626 E. Louisiana

SP. 1912

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

UNIViS B IFOCALS
For Greater Comfort,
Better Vision

Style Shops

Compliments

"Jump" and dialorlisn are alininatod
In theo«, Uie fineat bilocola money can
bay.

1020 So. Cayiord

of

Distinctive Wearing Apparel
for Tots, Teens and Women

ROY CHRYSLER

Open 9 :0 0 to 5:3 0 Daily
9:0 0 to 1:00 Saturdays

illARY ANNE ::
Bakery No. 2
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

O

P

T

I C

I A

GOOD FOOD
Regular Dinners
Week Doya 11 ;S0 t.m. to 7 :30 p.n.
Snndaya 12 to 6 p.m.
OPEN MONDAYS 8 p.m. to Midnisht
Boer and Sandwichoa only

WINES and BEER

Washm^ton Park Cafe
R. J. McISAAC — F. J. McISAAC

1052 S. Gaylord

PE. 9846

St. James’
B & B PHARM ACY
EL C. BREWER

JACK BRAHAH

Prescription SpeciqlisU
VITAMINS — UQU0R8

1460 Oneida

EA. 9820

Gaylord Brag Go.
J. ROY SMITH. Prop.

1059
Gaylord SP. 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
' ' by Registered Pharmacists ' !

PE. 7315 , ,

FINE WINES AND UQUOKS

, ,

. . » »♦>♦»♦♦♦««11111H I

N

SOUTH G AYLOBD
G LEA N ER S

1092 So,
Gaylord

BOB’S

>

Phone
SP. 0574

1025 SO. GAYLORD

Grocery and M arket

Direct Plant Serrica
FINEST QUALITY DRY CLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Groceries, Meats and Fancy
Vegetables

PEarl 1350

Marjorie Arnold

HARDWARE

The Store o f Quality and Price

Full Line o f

Nu-Enamel

FintNACB CUEANINO AND REPAIRING
SHEET METAL AND GUTTER WORE

rOR INTERIOR AND EXTRRIOB

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.

Ona Coat CoTtro—Ns Brroh Marks

1055 So. Gaylord

JOE’ S

455 BROADWAY

PE. 4641

SP. 2961

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DECORATING

A L JO H N SO N
RADIO SERVIC E
ANY

5UKE HOMS OR
CAR RADIO

1067
Gayiord
RA. 1232
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Home Economics— Defense
DINNER TO BE GIVEN FOR iLTm
ST. JOHN’S FOOTBALL SQUAD

FOR

(S t. John’s Parish, D enrer)

\f

T H AT A D D T O

786 St. Paul street, on Friday,
Nov. 17. The business meeting
centered around the plans for
the bazaar the society will spon
sor on Saturday, Dec. 9, in the
school hall. Mrs. J. F. Prinzing,
ways and means chairman, ap
pointed chairmen for the various
booths, and there was an enthusias
tic response when volunteers were
called for to assist with the details
of the various projects. The cap
tains are Mrs. F. A. Koch, fancy
work booth; .Mrs. J. 0 . Rae and
Mrs. E, Mullen, country store;
Mrs. Frank Jennings, candy booth;
Mrs. J. T. Gibson, cakes and
cookies; Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh, refreshmenta; and Mrs. W. W.
Scherrer. white elephant booth.
The men of the parish will super
vise the games, and the 8th grade
boys and girls will be junior aides
There will be a meeting of these
committee chairmen on Tuesday,
Dec. 6, at 2 o’clock, in the rectory.
Donations for the bazaar should be
taken to the school conference
Baxaar Plani Formed
room the week of Nov. 27, with
Sixty-five members of St. John’s
the exception of perishable goods,
Altar and Rosary society met in
which should be delivered on Dec
the home of Mrs. J. T. Tierney,

Mrs. Paul Toner has been apointed chairroan of the S t
ohn PTA committee that is ar
ranging the dinner to be served
to the members o f the football
squad and their fathers at the
school Tuesday, Nov. 28. The
mothers of the boys will serve the
dinner. Dr. George Mallett will fill
his traditional role of toastmaster
and a prominent guest speaker will
address the boys. Letters will be
awarded to those members of the
team who played the required num
ber of periods. The Rev. John P
Moran, pastor, and the Rev. Roy
Figlino, coach and athletic director,
will present the awards.
The PTA will meet in the school
hall on Monday, Nov. 27, at 1:45
p.m. A council meeting at 1:15
will precede the general meeting.
Mrs. Ralph Dines and Mrs. C. 0.
Arnold, assisted by mothers of the
third grade pupils, will be host
esses.

J

T H E F U N O F B A K IN O
Pikes Peak is so white and
fine you’ll see the difference
immediately. Smooth, easy
mixing and tip-top results
make cake baking a pleasure.
Buy Pikes Peak today.

8.

W . S. SANDERSON
Si BRO.

LUMBER — PAINT — HARDWARE
INSULATION

THE

Aurora Lumber Company
Building Headquarters
PhoBM Aurora 280—Franklin 6380

AURORA, COLO.

CURIOS
NOVELTIES

STAMPS
COINS

TRY

BILL’ S SHOP

ELECTRIC IRONS REBUILT
OTHER APPLIANCES REPAIRED
RADIOS SERVICED
SERVICE
CALU4

1855 Champa

TA 0746

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stampa Helps to Secure Your
Future.

The white elephant booth will
provide a splendid opportunity for
the housecleaning oi “ white ele
1(14 Arapiho*
TAbor 2391
phants,” household articles pt
"Ths Frlendtr Stora"
good condition, such as lamps,
SELECTION OP FINE COFFEE
vases, candlesticks, candelabra,
Also lull line of NuU, Foanut Butter,
pictures, ash trays, salts and pep
Freth Rout«d Peanuu, Onnae Pekoe
Tat, Cubao Honty, Sp Icm, Mtpit Syrup,
pers, costume jewelry, dishes, pic
Maple Candlei, Coffee Maken.
ture frames, etc. Small articles for
grab bags are also being solicited
for this booth.
TA. 5041
New members who have joined
1522
the society recently are Mmes. J.
__
_
Park
Richey, Geroge Greer, Jr.; Clif
ford Welch, Fred W’ . Repp, Jus
Ave.
Just Below
*
t n
tin Sarbach, E. A. Strakosch, E.
Burhenn, and C. H. Vilm and
Misses Lucille and Helen Murphy.
on
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi is assist
Ave.
U Special Attention to Register ing Mrs. John Cuts^haw with the
Readers
care of the altars this month. The
9 W'e Wire Flowers Anywhere Rev. John P. Moran addressed the
9 Mew Accounts Welcome
meeting and talked about the
spiritual aims of the society. In
FAST DELIVERY SERVICE
the social hour that followed, Mrs.
GRACE CRIST, Owner
Tierney served refreshments to
FLOWER BASKET her
guests.

IFLO U JER
BASKET

New Study Club Formed

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

Shop for Christmas Gifts
While Selection Is Complete
Use Our WUI Call

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jeweler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT

807 15th S t

TA. 0029

M

The Aquinas study club met in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. K.
Earley last Sunday evening. Mem
bers of the club besides the
Earleys are Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Cloughesy, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Rae. Father Figlino is moderator
of the group and Mr. Earley has
been named leader.
Ralph Jerome, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Evans, was baptized
Sunday by Father Moran. Spon
sors were Blaine Evans and Cath
erine Frank. Also baptized Sunday
by Father Moran was Michael Ed
ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
J. Gimeson. Sponsors were Mr. and
Mr.s. Clarence E. Rogers.
Mrs. Margaret Soden is critically
ill in her home.
St. Mary’s circle members were
guests of Mrs. John Sherlock on
Wednesday. Mrs. Ralph Smith was
a guest. After luncheon cards were
layed. Mrs. J. S. Threlkeld and
Irs. L. J. McCarty won the
honors.
Mrs. John P. McKee entertained
St. Rose’s club with a luncheon and
cards in her home recently. Mrs.
Lila O'Connor was a guest. Mmes
Joseph Devlin and George Strahl
won the bridge honors.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKee had
as theiqr guests recently their
daughter. Sister Mary Julia, who
came from St. Elizabeth’s hospital
in Omaha, and their son, Lt.
Comdr. John McKee, Jr.

ALTAR KNIGHTS GET PAGE
GRoyp III 14RANK
AT ST. ELIZABETH’ S
ST. VliTIIT'S TO
TITCT OFFICTIIS
(S t. Elisnbetk’t Pariah, Denver)

. loyhlty to the country . . .
“ The church is Christ’s dining obedience to authority and to the
room; the ^Itar is His table.” In Constitution, upholding liberty, rethis ^aphic manner did Father li^^ous freedom, and equality for
Crispin, O.F.M., pastor o f the St.
Elizabeth unit o f the Knights o f
Certificates were then given to
the Altar, emphasize the impor the new members, after which
tance
o
f
reverence,
devotion,
and
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
each boy recited a pledge o f fidel
attention in the bearing of a ity to his society. The ceremony
Danvar)
server at the altar, to a group of was followed by Benediction o f the
The Altar and Rosary society 14 candidates for the rank of
will meet Thursday, Nov. Sf". The page, their families, friends, and Most Blessed Sacrament and re
cessional. The children’s choir
Rosary will be recited at 1:15, and
the school children o f St. Eliza sang special hymns.
a covered-dish lunch will be served
beth’s, on the occasion o f the im'
at 1:30 in the school hall. Elec
The boys who have been ac
ressive ceremony of investiture
tion o f officers will take place. eld in the parish church Tuesday, cepted into the society and who
Members o f the society have been Nov. 21.
have merited the rank o f page are
invited to attend the reception in
Thomas Collins, Mac Marshall,
Father Crispin explained how, Aaron Montoya, James Petros,
honor of Mrs. Thomas J. Garrison,
newly elected president o f the though for many years only those Joseph Schneider, John Erger,
NCCW Tuesday, Nov. 28, from ordained at least in minor orders Julius Pfeifer, William Schmuki,
.3 to 5 p.m. in the home of Mrs. were allowed to approach the sanc James Winter, Joseph Younker
Thomas Cosgriff, 1130 E. 7th tuary to assist the celebrant dur man, Lawrence Goetz, Harry Lich'
ing Mass, it is now possible for a tenfeld, Michael Trujillo, and
avenue.
young boy who has proved himself
St. Jude’s circle met Wednes of sterling character to receive this Clarence Montoya. About 12 altar
day, Nov. 15. Mrs. John Rusche, great privilege. Father declared boys remain apprentices in the
Mrs. Charles Rausch, and Mrs. C. that, since the Mass is the repeti unit.
Hilden won the prizes. The next tion o f the Last Supper, and is
SemiDarian* Show'Film
meeting will be with Mrs. A. Leg- celebrated in the presence o f Our
Seminarians
e n te r ta in e d the
|ett, 1425 S. Marion street, Nov. Lord, those who assist at Maas
children of the school Nov. 21,
should realize the proximity of
The Boy Scout Mothers’ auxil Jesus Christ, and should strive to with a film depicting missionary
iary will meet Monday, Nov. 27, be as devoted as possible. Since life in the Far East. The students
the home of Mrs. Edward for the^first time in the history of have done remarkably well in the
Hegg^ 1154 S, Fillmore street. St. Elizabeth’s school such an or Holy Childhood seal sale, having
Mrs. lUy Tharpe will be co-host ganization as the Knights of the already passed the second week’s
goal.
ess.
Altar has been formed, those de
An award for the room having
A meeting to reorganize the siring to become members of it the greatest number o f parents
Boy Scout committee was held should develop the highest ideals present at the last meeting o f the
Friday evening. Carl Ott, scout that their principles will be strictly Parent-’Teachers’ association was
master of the S t Francis de Sales followed by those who come after given Sister M. Cassilda, teacher
troop, was present by invitation them.
of the fifth grade.
of Father Stein, and told about
After the boys had received the
the activities which have made cassock and surplice at the altar,
that troop so successful. Harold they recited the association pledge
COLORADO
Gunn is the new scoutmaster for that binds them in allegiance to
UPHOLSTERY CO.
St. Vincent’s troop, and he told “ Our Lord . . . Jesus Christ, His
what he plans to accomplish with Vicar, and other representatives on
RECOVER 2 PIECES
the help o f the committee. T. M. earth, and to Mary , . . Queen Im
FRIEZE AND TAPESTRY
Smith was appointed chairman, maculate, whom we will serve
155.00 AND UP
and Father Stein will act as sec faithfully. . . . Equally sincere, 2459 I6tb St.
GL. 2304
retary-treasurer.
The
monthly we pledge allegiance to the flag
meeting of the committee will be
every third Friday.
This Sunday is general Com
munion day for the parish for the
intention o f the men and women
in the armed forces.

Kom SPECIAL
2-Piecet
Re*covered'

59!»

Mt. Carmel Team
Has Good Season

E stim a tes C h e e r fu lly

Given on

UPHOLSTERY

(O ur Lady o f Mt. Carmol Parish,
Denver)

The ML Carmel football team
concluded a successful season,
with three wins, two ties, and two
loses. Basketball season is now in
full swing.
Services are held every evening
at 7 :30 during the month of No
vember for the Poor Souls.
Sunday, Nov. 26, will be Com
munion day for the St. Theresa
sodality.
Mrs. Nick Masciotro underwent
a serious operation in St. An
thony’s hospital. She is reported
doing well.
Recently baptized were Thomas
Michael Lamirato, son o f Michael
Lamirato and Assunta De Marline,
sponsors were Salvatore Esposito
(by proxy, Tom Lamirato) and
Mary Esposito (by proxy, Mar
garet Lamirato); Joseph Gerald
lanelli, son o f Joseph lanelli and
Anna 'Marchese, sponsors were
Joseph Marchese and Angelina
Marchese; Sandra Lee McBride,
daughter of Robert J. McBride
and Bernice De Bell, sponsors were
Louis Leprina and Pauline Smaldone; Paul Michael Smaldone, son
of (!:iarence M, Smaldone and
Pauline Blasi, sponsors were Ralph
Smaldone, and Marie Leprino;
De La Salle Auxiliary Robert Orvid Sholdt, son o f Roy
To Hold Meeting Nov. 26 A. Sholdt and Adeline D. Petrillo,
The De LaSalle auxiliary of sponsors were Ralph Petrillo and
Nettie Petrillo.
the Christian Brothers will hold
its monthly meeting on Sunday
evening, Nov. 26, at 8 o’clock in
the Catholic Charities annex, 1665
Grant street, Denver. All mem
bers are urged to attend. Mrs.
Walsh and Mrs. Maginn 'will be
hostesses.
%

SMILEY BROS.
22 T miv
Exp«rl.nc*

DE-0988

W O M EN

Beautiful
M A.0 6 41
Fresh Cut Flowers

CHOOSE A CAREER IN AIR TRANSPORTA
TION, THE WORLD’S FASTEST GROWING
INDUSTRY.
BE AN AIRLINE RESERVATIONIST OR AN
AIRLINE COMMUNICATIONIST,
HANDLE RESERVATIONS. TICKETS. ROUTE
PASSENGERS TO FAR DISTANT POINTS.
TALK WITH PILOTS BY RADIOPHONE.
CONTACTS F L I G H T S . Earn a SPLENDID
SALARY.
TRAIN NOW FOR SPLENDID POSITIONS
WHICH W ILL STILL BE IN EXISTENCE
WHEN THE W AR U over.
NEW FALL
CLASSES NOW FORMING. Train in your ipare
time if you deiire without interfering with your
present position.
If you are between ages o f 1 7 and 35 (married
or single) investigate immediately. For free in
formation inquire in person, write or phone.
O ffice open days, evenings by appointment.

KEystone 5419

.••••■e*seewwe*weeeeeeeeeseeewe«-e*sse«ee»eee,ee,

Address _________________ ______________ _
City.................. .....

DR. R. W . PRITZ
And Assoeiates
Dentists
SSI nth Straat
USI ilth S tm t
KEratona i m
TAbor ITSl
Opan UoniUy and Tlrandar Eras.
H. N. SBOWALTER
G. M. PORTER
Vataran Sacond World War

Pick up and delivery servlea

Ro-Go Appliance Go.
10 Yaart Exparltnea in HooTtr Raptirins
VACUUM CLEANERS — APPLIANCES
PhMia KEratona SSSS
Sfi 14th Straat

B x»t!ia4
Glaaaaa
FIttad
Broken Lanaaa
DapUcatad

C. Ne EASTMAN, District Manager

State............
D v -n

build

stur4^ children!
Insure your kiddies’
growth and strength
by serving American
Beauty M acaron i
often. Contains all
the vital elements
need.

1535 19th St.
KE. 6381

LOCAL TRANSFER

Iron frame folding
Ironing Tables,
* $5.65
Metal Lunch Kiis
with Thermos
BoHles, $2.50
Good quality Table
and Kitchen Knives

Kitchen Step Stools
Brooms and
Brushes
Hampers and Wash
Baskets
Rubber Dish Drain
and Bath Mats,

Sherwin-Williams
Paint
•
Night Latehes.and
Padlocks
Garbage Cans
Wash Tubs

$ 1.00

niAVER HflRDUIflRE CO
1520 Arapahoe

M A.0 6 41

C

M

A R K E T
Support

A A A A A A A .A A A A A A A .

PIMPLES

6TH
WAR LOAN

TIRED OR WEAK EYES

Large Aisortmenl o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

ORANGE BAR

Dally lo Plat, ar Qurta

JE R R Y BREEN
BUY

FLORIST
1456 California

MA. 2279

DELIVERY

W AR
BOI\DS

FLORIDA FRUIT
and PRODUCE CO.

JODI

THANKSGIVING

ID E

G R EETIN G S
from

9

B a k e r y ta o o d s

VOSS

BROS.

L A W Y IR
FA G A N ’ S

f*r l«9«l w *rh . . .
C«MC TO YOWt BANK

OPTOMETRIST
3S Yaara Practiaa

MIDLAND SCHOOLS

6 . . sees

IBIS CALIFORNIA STREET
(Mack Buldins)

Da DEUTSCH

MIDLAND
SCHOOLS

428 UniYarsity Bldg’s, Denrar 2, Colo.

A Worjhy Signature in Fun
New Coats Made to Order

2266
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t
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n
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OTONNOR
TRAISSFER CO.

Fresh Carrot Juice

Ortic« Phone MAIn 7S0S
Residence Phone £A. 1288

jHit 98 y «« m

-

{MHHOIDIDIt
(54BLarimerSt.V

Workers are needed for
the snack bar at tbe USONCCS club at E. 16th and
Grant, Denver, according to
Mrs. William Kimmins, direc
tor. Because o f increased op
erations at tbe snack bar, Mrs.
Kimmins said, there is need
for cooks and dishwashers.
The prevailing wage scale is
paid, working conditions are
pleasant, and those who work
have the satisfaction o f know
ing that they are performing
a serviea for the personnel o f
the armed forces, it was
pointed out by the director.
Those interested in employ
ment in the snack bar are
asked to call the club at KE.
1338.

E. Colfax at Monroe

H O N E P U I I M

A reader wishes to publish
thanks to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, St. Anne, and the Little
Flower for two great favors re
ceived.

A N D R E D E V A JD A

Workers Needed by
U S O -N C C S Geeler

■-

HOURS 8 TO 6— CLOSE BETWEEN 1:15 AND 2:15

THANKS FOR
FAVORS RECEIVED

NEED
YOD

^■(T'

Oculiita’ Prescription Filleil
Gtnnina Kryptok
g in ,], ytilan
InTitIbla Bifocal
g,
Laaaaa to S a t
, ,
...
Far and Naar—
»'*'*
Gnand aU in one.
iraaa.
Opan Monday ETtnlata. Ph. TA. 1842

ISlSG urtisSt. ^"STar?”

Win II Ym

M tinyl

O c i i v c r fMMtiM, many
many kMMhmk ol ibuM,
have (Med our lMia)i*
ment Loans to get tkru
som e fin a n c ia l em er
gency. They seem to like
our speed, our service,
and our regular ksmk
rates because they come
back, each time a need
arises.
Srpp h Wbemver Ym
•Md t9$k

COLORADO
NATIONAL
RANK
iTtk ft «M9WM

Good Things to Eal
Now Celebrating Their

Freah and Salted NuUneala
Candied Fruit, and Candle.

Second Anniversary

WHEAT GERM - SOT BRAN FLOUB
HERRING TIDBITS

DENVER FRUIT &

ADDISON’ S

PRODUCE CO.

Home Public Market
T A 2758

THFRF S GOOD NUTRITION
IN ANY CUT OF MEAT

t
8

0

___

* ^

4 s k ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

CHICAGO
MARKET

F O O D F O R FR E E D O M

U'l

«

W lR T li Bi-Lotr

FOOD CENTER
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PARISH TO SPONSOR TURKEY im
DINNER FOR FALL FESTIVAL

eiFI DIHES

ID SE CILECIED
FOR MEN ON SEA

JAMES P. GRAY
O PTO M ETR IS T

Craron, Mrs. W. W. Noll, Mrs.
Charles Barrett, Mrs. R. D. McClintock, Mrs. A. Walsh, and Mrs.
H. E. Dierkes; kitchen, Mrs. J. M.
Dye, Mrs. L. Marold, Sr.; Mrs. L,
De Marco, Mrs. T. Varronc, Mrs.
D. Dandrea, Mrs. F. D. Dytri. Mrs.
D. A. Minsky, Mrs. A. J. Rieden,
*
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
Miss Mary Murray, Mrs. E. Has
kins, Mrs. P. Sanchez, and Mrs. ish)— Mrs. John Gilmore of this
parish has been appointed local
L. Wasinger.
Our display of funeral merchandise is one
Birthday Party Honor* Student chairman to collect 600 gift boxes
COMFORTABLE VISION
Miss Geraldine Ripley, a stu for service men who will be on the
AND EYE CARE
o f the largest and most complete in the state.
dent in Loretto Heights co lle p , high seas headed for unknown des
tinations
at
Christmas
time.
This
Denver, was honored at a birth
Prices are plainly marked and include
day party in her home on her is a project of the American Red
holiday visit Nov. 11. The guests Cross camp and hospital committee.
A Beautiful Stock o f
casket, our personal services, cars. Chapel,
were Misses Gertrude Craft, Mari
A second party for the young
anne Knight, Jean Remin^on, people of the parish from dghth
etc. There is a selection to fit every circum
Mary Rummerfield, Judy Knight, grade through nigh school age was
W. BRUCE CALLBECK
Hilda Brickell, Betty Sue McHugh, held in the parish hall on Wednes
O .E ^
stance and taste.
VET OF WORLD WAR NO. 2
Frances Cox, Betty Bels, Lou day evening, N-v. 22. ChaMrons
0vm
Invitee Your Patronage
Foley, Pauline Erlow, Theresa were Messrs, and Mmes. Frank
Hroglaur, 'Rita Beyert, and Pa Brady, Robert Giles, Urban MelC O L P A X A T W A S H IN G T O N
tricia Monen, who also attends Lo lecker, and Ernest Shapard. The KE. 4 B 7 C
retto Heights, and Mrs. Maxine committee in .charge of refresh
Rieves,
ments comprised Misses Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll B. Dunn, Gallagher. Betty Brady, and Betty
1006 E. Mraument street, an Fitzgerald.
Um Our Budget Plan If Yon Wiah— Nothing Down
nounce the M&th o f a son Sunday,
William Hoffman of this parish
— 10 Hontha to Pay
Nov. 12.
has gone into service with the army
Overseas service with the Red
and left Boulder last week. He
Cross has taken Betty Cathers to
had been manager of the local
Australia, according to word re
1900-11 So. Broadway
SP. 4478
ceived by her parents, Mr. and Firestone store for more than a
year.
His
wife,
the
former
Mar
Mrs. R. S. Cathers. Betty took her
staff assistant training in Wash guerite Gilmore, and their two
ington, D. C., and was stationed children will remain in Boulder.
James Alvin Brown, son of Mrs.
for a short time at Halloran Gen
eral hospital at Staten Island, N. Margaret Brown, has entered serv
Y, Her parents have a letter she ice with the navy and has a rating
Shop Early
o f shipfitter third class. His
AND SON CHAPELS
Littleton.—The Junior Newman wrote while on board ship.
brother,
Richard
M.
Brown,
fireman
Mrs.
Jordan
Peters
and
her
club met Monday, Nov, 20, at St
While Stocks
Mary’s rectory. Officers recently small son, Jordan, Jr., will leave second class, is stationed in San
A re Complete
elected were: President Charles Friday for Jacksonville, Fla., to Diego.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodwick Malan
Fliedner; vice president. Rose'Anna spend the winter with her sister;
ISZ7 OevelVKl Place
Brooks; secretary, Mary Ann Miss Mary O’Bryant. Mrs. Peters and baby daughter left Thursday,
Picture Frameg
Degenhart; and treasurer, John and son have spent several weeks Nov. 16, for Rochester, N. Y.,
DonaU Dock LosiW
baclt* Pietor*
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peters. where Mr. Malan will accept a po
B«as Plctorst that
Trujillo.
Fruat* and
Made
to
Order
shin* to th* dark^
Lt. Peters is with the navy in the sition with the Eastman company
Acc**sor< ts
The servers met Tuesday, Nov.
so
nlco for ehildron’s
Pacific theater.
and also finish work on his Ph.D,
rooBo —____ $ 1 .1 9
9 1 .3 6 ap.
21, at the rectory under the di
degree from the University of Col
Wm. A. Graham Die*
rection of Mr. John Gannon.
William Andrew Graham, son orado. Mrs. Malan is the daughter
IN ASSORTED DESIGNS.
A Requiem Mass was offered of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gra of Mp.^and Mrs. Robert Miles.
Monday, Nov, 20, for Mrs. Hazel ham o f Manitou Springs, died
COLORS AND SIZES____
Frank Helart, husband of Mrs.
* A op
Maher.
Thursday, Nov. 16, in a local hos Katherine Helart, president of the
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
ENAMELOID FOR FURNITURE. WOODWORK AND TOYS
Prayers
were
offered
at
the
pital. He was bom Jan. 10, 1910, Altar and Rosary society, has en
MABION
DOWNING
Masses Sunday, Nov. 19, for at Dubuque, la. He attended St. tered the service. He was formerly
George Fischback, who died the Mary’ s high school. Mr. Graham with the General Chemical com
past week in Orleans, Nebr. Mr. was married Nov. 11,1938, to Miss pany and previous to that was in
The firms listed here de
7 SOUTH BROADWAY
Fischback was the uncle of Henry Constance Bates in the Sacred defense work in Canada. His fam
serve to be remembered I Complete Line o f Cut Flovrera
Heart church. For the past seven ily will remain in Bouldet;.
Platteville.— St. Nicholas’ parish Fischback of this parish.
Jo Anne Monserud, daughter of years he had been employed by
Recent Baptisms included those
will sponsor its f iu t annual bazaar
when you are distributing
and Potted Plants
Capt. and Mrs. J. 0 . Monserud, C. A. Crosta, Inc., o f Denver.
of Mrs. James Boyle, wjth Mrs.
Saturday
evening,
Nov.
26,
in
the
your patronage in th^ dif
Surviving
are
his
parents;
his
Floral Sprayi and
was baptized Nov, 12 by the Rev.
Francis Geek as sponsor; Lilly
Ramsey hall in platteville. Begin, Hubert Ndwell. Norbert Anderson wife and daughter; two sisters, Rose, infant daughter of Mr. and
Corsages
ferent lines of business.
^We Deliver
TA. 3662<> ning at 6:30 p.m., and continuing and Honora O’Hare were sponsors. Miss Frances Graham, Manitou Mrs. Guido Gptf>rrcz, with Mr.
through 7:30 p.m., a chicken din
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Bauer Springs, and First Sgt. Lillian and Mrs. John Garcia as sponsors;
ner will be served by the members (Florence Koldeway) are the par Graham, WAC, now stationed in Laura Sue, infant dau|;hter of Mr,
of the Altar and Rosary socie^. ents of a girl born Nov. 20 at Por Egypt; and a brother, T. Sgt. Jos and Mrs. Albert DeMichelis, with
Ask tor details
eph Graham, now in Italy. His James DeMichelis and Mrs. Clara
Phone
Various booths, including fish ter sanitarium.
Ws Spscisliss IB
father is publisher of the iPtfces DeMarco as sponsors; Mary Pa
[wnds,
linens,
and
fancy
work
will
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Koldeway Peak Journal in Manitou Springs.
BULK FED
Tabor 1776’
)e opened to the public.
mela, infant daughter of Mr. and
were honored at a surprise party
POULTRY
Requiem Mass was sung at 9 Mrs. James R. Gallagher, with
Highlighting the bazaar will be Sunday evening, Nov. 19, in cele
the awarding of a cedar hope chest bration of their silver wedding an o’ clock Saturday, Nov. 18, in Our George and Mary Gallagher acting
Lady of Perpetual Help church in
under the auspices of the Altar and niversary. Mr, and Mrs. Koldeway
as sponsors.
CoDplsta Lins of
Manitou Springs. Burial was in
Rosary society. Among the articles have been in this parish for 24
Requiem High Mass was offered
Crystal
Valley.
1130 E.
SEA FOODS and
in the chest are blankets, sheets, years.
on Wednesday morning, Nov. 22,
64 Broadway
PE. 1188
FRESH n S H
pillow cases, pillows, towels, fancyColfax Are.
for Patrick J. Finleon, a res
The final report oV the Victory Requiem Sung for
work, aprons, and various house Drive disclosed a total of $2,700.
ident o f Boulder since last Feb
Holy Name Members
hold articles. The men of the parish
ruary. Born in Ontario, Can
IKB DELrVKBT AT I f A. U. AND 1 P. M. I
Bernard Huls received a tele
*T>ENVER*S HOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDBT”
Monday,
Nov.
20,
at
8-o’clock
a
are offering a $100 war bond which phone call from his son, S. Sgt
ada, in 1867, Mr. Finleon came to
will be awarded in the evening. George Huls, Saturday' of last Requiem Mass was sung in St. Colorado in 1888 and had lived in
Mary’s church for the deceased
week from Los Angeles. Calif,. members of the Holy Name so Longmont previous to moving to
i^orty Hours*
“ TBT OUB NEW SERVICE”
1
Boulder. He was a retired gnrocer
S. Sgt. Hujs had just returned ciety.
Service Ends
and is survived by his wife, Jessie
to the States after being in India
Miss Lucile Martin of Denver is
Complete Lanndry Service
May Finleon; two sons of CheektoThe Forty Hours’ devotion, which for two and one-half years.
spending a week here with friends.
waga, N. Y .; a daughter of Long
1847
Market
WE CALL FOR AND OEUVER
TA. t379-6S7t
Ens. James P. Anderson, son of
began in St. Nicholas’ church Fri
A two-week Eastern trip is
day momihg, Nov. 17, with a High Mr. and Mrs, Walter Anderson, re ahead for Miss Jacqueline Jeffers mont; and four grandchildren.
Mass sung by the Rev. Thomas A. ceived his commission at exercises and her uncle, Joseph Bertram. Burial was made in Green Moun
I W ill Pay Cash for Small
Loran, closed Sunday at 7 :30 at Corpus^ Christi, TeX., Nov. 8. They will spend a few days in De tain cemetery.
Homes in or Near Denver,
L t Hazen Kendrick of this par
]).m. with the Rev. Dr. De Lisle Ens. Andersen Is now home on
troit, Mich., where they will join
ijemieux preaching the sermon. A short leave.
Pamper Her
Miss Jeffers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. ish spent last weekend here visiting
Quick Action— Gall or See
selected double quartet from the
T. S gt Joseph H, Hoffman, son O r v i l l e Jeffers. The travelers’ friends. He is on leave from the
Cathedral choir sang for the exer of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hoffman, next stop will be New York city, school of business administration
Pleasantly With
cises. Dinner was served in the rec has been awarded the Air medal where Miss Jeffers will visit with in the University of Colorado and
tory to the following priests: The for
“ exceptionally
meritorious former schoolmates o f Trinity has been in service since April,
Pretty lin gerie
Very Rev. Bernard Froegel, Gree achievement” Sgt. Hoffman is college in Washington, D. C. On 1943. He is stationed at present
ley, and the Rev. William Powers, serving with a Bombardment their way home they will spend a in San Francisco.
the Rev. Leo Flynn, the Rev. Paul group in England, as a top turret few days in Baltimore, Md.
TA. 6266
1643 Stoat
Reed, and the Rev. James Hamblin, gunner *and flight engineer of a
Mrs. Maria M. Sandoval, died ^
Denver.
Flying Fortress.
Friday, Nov. 17. She was bora
Sept. 12, 1871, in Penasco, Taos
county, N. Mex., and came to
Colorado Springs 30 years ago
She was a member o f St. Mai^s
piirish. Survivors are a daughter,
Mrs. Maria C. Charlesworth, Sac
ramento, Calif.; a sister, Mrs.
Maria Sylvia Sanchez, Colorado
Colorado Springs.— The Oblate
A Funeral Mass for Mrs. Springs; and a brother, Martin R.
Grand Lake.—An Altar and RoFathers of the Sacred Heart Hermina Harkins of Maniton Sandoval, Bernalillo, N. Mex. Re
sar., society was formed in St.
church, West Colorado avenue,
quiem Mass was sung in St. Mar>’’s Ann’s parish, Grand Lake, last
have announced that a solemn tri- Springs was held in the Sacred church Monday at 9 o’clock. Burial week. Mrs. Joseph Massey was
duum in honor of the Immaculate Heart church Monday, Nov, 13 was in Evergreen cemetery.
elected president; Mrs. Howard
Emblematic
Conception will be held this yearjon Father Kane was celebrant of the
Misses Frances Ann and Mamie Linch, vice president; and Mrs,
Jewelry
'Ckraw • CM.
Dec. 5, 6, and 7, closing with a High Mass.
Clarahan have returned from two Edith Harkness, secretary-treas
Mass on the Feast o f the Immacu
weeks’ visit in Minneapolis, Minn. urer. Mrs. Bernard Farrell and
Insigne
COLORADO SPRINGS'
Miss
Lillian
Gaffney
was
hostess
late Conception. The Rev. Joseph
lepr
SMARTEST STOKE
Rings
Mrs. Edith Hafkness were ap
R. Kane, O.M.I., will preach the
tne at a recent dinner party held at
pointed to take care of the chapel
Bracelets
sermons of the triduvm, which will her residence. Among the guests Arranging Talk by
during
this month. The regular
Diamonds
begin each evening at 7:45.i The present were Father Kane, Maj
Glacier Rriest
meetings will be held on the first
devotions will consist o f the Ro and Mrs. Robert Dwyer, Miss
Watches
Monday of each month at 2 p.m.
sary, novena prayers, and senpon Eleanor Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mrs,
Pins, Etc.
Mrs. Joseph Massey was called to
followed by Benediction of the Patrick Broderick.
S t Paul, Minn., because of the se
Blessed Sacrament The Sacred
Howell Jewelry Co.
The
Ladies’ guild o f Sacred
rious illness of her mother.
Heart parishioners will be asked Heart church announced that the
J. Doufflfta Croocb
C, D. O’ Brien
CECIL HOWELL
Mrs. Kay Elbright has returned
C.rtlftcd Wsuhmsker
to begin their novena to the Im annual
Mardi Gras bridge and
MAIN 1298
from Denver, where she had spent
102-104 North Tejon Street 126 N. TEJON
maculate Conception Nov. 30. social will be held Tuesday eve
the past two weeks receiving medi
Masses will be said every morning ning, Feb. 13. Ash Wednesday will
cal treatment
during
the
4riduum
at
7:30.
The
ZKCHA & ADAMS
fall on Feb. 14 in 1945. Valentine
Mrs. S. Holzworth leaves this
Feast
of
the
Immaculate
Concep
Conoco Stervire Station
decorations will be used for the
week to spend the winter in Den
tion IS the patronal feast o f the occasion.
ver.
Oblates of Mary Im,maculate
The
Saqred Heart altar boys
Mrs. Tom Johnson was anointed
throughout the world.
held their weekly meeting last
Sunday. Her condition is critical.
Saturday morning at 9:30.
Spiritual Bououets
Catechism classes are being held
in the chapel every Sunday at '4
The Monday evening convert
For Those in Service
p.m. The discussion club in the
NsTsds Ats. si Cscti* la Feodr.
The Sacred Heart parishioners and Catholic instruction class held
Farrell home every Sunday night
are arranging spiritual bouquet under the direction of Father Kane
is proving popular.
continues
to
draw
new
members
■When buying from the cards which will be sent to each every week. Last Monday evening
boy and girl now in the services
firms advertising in this from the parish. The cards will be more than 50 members attended the
lecture delivered by Father Kane
paper, please mention that sent out to the service men this on the “ Characteristics of the True
MR. AND MRS.
week with appropriate greetings
GEO. ESSEN PREIS
you saw their advertise and best wishes from th<f priests Church of Christ.” Next week
NEW LOCATION
and people o f the parish along Father Kane will speak on the
ment.
with their spiritual offerings. The “ Protestant Reformation and Re
1023 Broadway KE. 9731
total offerings to date include ligious Chaos.” Catholics anh nonWa Appraciate Your Patronage
3,308 Masses, 7,521 Rosaries, 2,677 Catholics are invited to attend
these
lectures.
The Heyse Sheet
Holy Communions, 13,110 visits,
The illustrated lecture on “ PostThe Perpetual Novena in honor
and 244,865 ejaculation.s.
Metal Works
“"Superior Service Stnret"
of the Mother o f Sorrows will be War Alaska,” to be given by Father Order
INCORPORATED
held Friday evening at Sacred Hubbard, the “ Glacier Priest,” on
BEATING . ROOFING
•
Hottess Coat. . . of the deligntful “ TEXTRON”
Main Store
Phone Main 144
FOR SMART
SHEET METAL
Heart church at 7:46. The attend Dec. 10 in Qty auditorium, is be
fabric .you know so well. Navy blue satin lined
Main Slort — 18 North Ttjon S t
*1* North w«b«r Stroot
ance at these Friday night devo ing arranged by the alumnae o f
Phono: Main 862
with red. Wrap-around style. Also available
North Start — 882 North Ttjin S t
Ixiretto
Heights
college,
with
Miss
tions
has
increased
in
the
past
Eat i m
month.
Madalene Weber (abo\-e) aa ex
in wine and blue. Sizes 12 to 20.
1 6 .9 8
The Dcaetr’i Negtlg*** Sceand Floer
Miss Josephine Smith, who has ecutive secretary in charge. Fa
Balova, Gruen and
been ill recently, is now recover ther Hubbard's natural color films
FOOTWEAR
ing at her home on West Kiowa will include the scenic and engi'
Hamilton Watches
*‘Coretuf* Slip . . . something special in an "allneering wonders o f the great Alcan
54 Yeart o f Quality
street.
70 Broadway, Denver
highway, which was built by army
ROSARIES
arounder”
slip. Fine Bur-Mil* quality crepe,
ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS
Paul (3honka, who is now in the engineers, used by the military for
439 Main Si.
Longmont
NOW!
styled
with
a straight skirt and bias midriff.
United States navy, was a recent a year, and then opened to general
STOKER
visitor o f his mother, Mrs. Mary travel. Hailed by capacity crowds
Neat
embroidery
trim. Tearose and white.
MOD. PEA
Cbonka of Bott avenue.
t 8. TEJON
LUMP
Sizes 31 to 37 and 34 to 44.
3 .0 0
in many other cities o f the country,^
Optometrist and Optician The promoters and members of the film is termed a masterpiece o f
*Res. Trade-mark
AU Grade* of Llanito and
Bundmadt Fnmitnra — Ant<aa»
BKaminou* Coal*
the League of the Sacred Heart brilliant a n d painstaking photo
TRY
Rtprodarad — Rcpalrinc — RtflnUhint
Th* D tnnr’* I lngtri* 8*e*ad Flaor
recently held a meeting at Sacred graphic skill. The eminent Jesuit
Upholitarint — Draptrlu
KEEP YOUR BIN FILLED
Heart church. Father Kane, direc explorer and gifted lecturer will
Auoctau
PHONE GL. 4715
tor, spoke to the members and reveal for the first lime in Denver
urged them to continue the spread the great possibilities o f post-war
W.
R.
JOSEPH
Electrical Service
THOS. WILLIAMS
of the Sacred Heart devotion and Alaska. The box office in the Den
Furniture Shop
XTES EXAMINED
208 No. Tejon
M 908
to. increase of the membership. ver Dry Goods Co. will open Dec. 4.
AND SONS
Phsnt TAIwr 1 880
PHONE M. 8189 7H 80. CASCADE AVE.
*rAert Dmnr SStgi m 96 C a ^ iw r ".K I y « t O M 2H>
•EST. 191»"
Sacred Heart parish has about 250 Proceeds will be used for post
2309
15th
St.
Since 1905
OppoiiU Antlen HoUl
918-819 Majwtk Bids. members in the parish league.
war education.
Colorado Springi^ — Hnch en<
thnsiasm is boing shown in pre]p*
arations for the annual fall fes*
tival dinner which is being spon
sored by the women o f the guild
of Corpus Christ! parish. Arrange
ments are being made to entertain
• a large crowd at a turkey dinner
in the parish hall. The dinner
will be served from 1 o'clock to
4 o’clock on Dec. 3. All pa
rishioners and friends o f the par
ish who attend are assured o f an
excellent roast turkey dinner com>lete with all the trimmings.
Tickets may be procured from
members of the guild or by call
ing for them at the rectory.
The following women are on the
various committees: Tickets, Mrs.
A. Ash; diningroom, Mrs. Owen
McHugh in charge, assisted by
Mrs. N. G. Leonard, Mrs. A. J.
Mindrup, Mrs. George Milner,
Mrs. A. W. Engelbert, Mrs. W. C.

A W i d e C h o ic e

2 12 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883

FURS for Dhrislfflat

STOBE COAL N O W

III LITTUTm

KROOIVENBERG COAL CO.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

KEystone 6 2 9 7

#

KEystone 6296

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

MARKET

COLFAX

I Clark’s Flowers

PlattevSIe Having
Bazaar Saturday

$ 14 9

4 1 0 R A L PICTURES

Sherwin-Williams Co.

^^Portraits that sell
on their merit^*

“ Everything
Under the
Sea”

J . Austin Beasley
STUDIO

BRUN05

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

CASH

T. E. GREEXE

COLORADO SPRINGS PARISH
WILL HOLD SOLEMN TRIDUUM

PERKINS-SHEABER

F

Christmas Gifts

Apparel and Gifts for
Men, Women and
Children

B ID E-A-W EE C A FE

VILLAGE INN
The Murray Drug Go.

LA D IES ’ W EAR

K A R E L U SHOP

The Vorhes Shoe Go.
Whitney Electric Co.

K A P ELK ES

STREETER

Helen Walsh

Pete Baroni

COAU

'i
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C ^ f l Y i n i / 1 f i f t h s f®*" l^'bo’s Who in American Colleges and Vniperslties for the 1944-45 schoV /L 4 I ilA I 'lA lA k C o jggtic year were announced this week at Loretto Heights college. The girls
are shown around the council table in the student government office. They are Caroline Haninger, Anna
Louise Hahn, Barbara Nieters, Edith Reidy, Catherine Pruisner, and Mary Louise Stephenson.

We Feature Best G O ALS
in Both Bitum inoes
and Lignite

KEystone
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East Side Woineii
To Aid Bond Drive

p h o n e s

(Annunciation Parixb, Denver)

M A5 3 35

Mrs. H. Curtis, PTA, war service
chairman of Annunciation, reports
Annunciation branch, known
as the East Denver Army Corps of
SPECIAL!
Annunciation, will solicit the dis
trict in the sixth war loan drive ANY CAR
from the area bounded by E. 34th PAINTED....
Studebaker Sales and Service
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS
avenue to 40th avenue, and from
A-l JOB
Auto Repairing All Makes
Franklin to Dowming streets, on
BstUrr and ElMtrle Sarrica
Nov. 20 to Dec. 9.
3635 BUk«
S. & H. Green Stamps
John Finkbeiner, Mgr.
Body and Ftndar Work
The following women will serve: 120t Champ*
K£. 0 3 7 4
350 Broadway
SP. 4111
Mmes. Haley, Ellis, Murray, Glasson, Siming;ton, Paxton, Caskins,
Gates, and Curtis.
The Altar and Rosary Commun
ion Sunday is Nov. 26 in the 7:30
Downtown Location
OWNERS
Mass. The meeting is Thursday,
The Only Packard Barvica in Denver
J a c k F la v in ^ service Mar., MYa:
Nov. 30.
Father James Moynihan, athletic For winter protection have Coaling
Cheeked, Motor Toned, Car
director, expressed his gratitude to System
DUtriboton
liiaroly Lubricated. Work done by
n o ISIh 81.
TA. *38$
the 125 parishioners who accom Pre-War mechanica. Pricea reasonabla.
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
panied the high school football team
to Colorado Springs Sunday, Nov.
Patronize These Reliable Service Firms
19. He reports the boys are working
hard on the work of remodeling 13th & Glenarm
EXPERT
CH. 6596
the locker room, which will be ready
'E A R L J.'
a few days for the basketball
season.
All Hekea
Eaey Time Paymentt ^
Capt. Paul Watta is home on
BUY WAR BOIVDS
leave.
Electrical Contracting
Sgt. William S. Kotasek of the Hot-Air Heatera equipped with
AND STAMPS
5 4 9 Kmadwuy
TAlwir 6 201
UnnMd uid BoDdad in Citr of Denver
army medical corps is home on his Electric Blower, to fit 1937-41
first
furlough
in
two
years.
★
817 14th St.
Rudolph Sustrick, gunner’s mate
FORD & MERCURY CARS
first class, is home on a 30-day
leave, having put in his three years
YOUR CAR ISN’T GETTING
of service. He served two and oneANY YOUNGER. SEE
half years overseas, participated
TED MARSHALL
in four invasions, and served on a
AND FINISHED
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
minesweeper in the Mediterranean
QniUtT liUUriele end Workmanehlp
PACKARD SPECIALIST
AUTO SUPPLIES
Wf W^WHmrn
area.
1S5-3T-S( Fifteenth Street
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Edward Gallagher
At Cleveland Place
a
l9 0 tA U ^ M
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
announce the birth of a daughter
PHONE
TAbor 4434
Phone GR. 3240 • Free Eetimate
fse fill Details anl Priect,
in Mercy ho^ital Nov. 16.
Mrs. H. B. Chaney of 3519 Hum
T h e Newboldt street fell in her home and
incurred a fractured shoulder.
The fifth grade pupils under
Saves Pawl and GItcs Mora Comfort
(Loretto Heights College, Denver) class o f 1945, as well as represen Sister Donalda turned in 51 dozen
Freo Eatimatoa GiTen
Loretto JSeights college filled tative o f the student council and cookies to the USO. Mrs. Pat
its
quota o f representatives to mission board.
Powers was also a USO cookie
Oar Expert Technleieni Repair
1st Ave. & Logan St.
SP.9930
Waahinr Hachinee — Vaennm Cleanert
Barbara Nieters, daughter of donor.
Who’s Who in American Colleges
Bafrigaratora — Everythink Electrical
JtlC Arepahoe
HA. 5T5S
Annunciation
high
held
a
“
Sadie
Mrs.
W.
H,
Nieters,
is
a
graduate
and
Universities
by
naming
six
Prompt Scrvlca
MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING
girls to the honored places for the o f St. Francis de Sales’ high Hawkins” day dance Wednesday
— H. P. Lindtej. Ownar-Mgr.
1944-1945 scholastic year. The school. She is a chemistry major evening, Nov. 22, patterned after
The Troop of St. Bernadette, L o r e t t o representatives were and senior representative on the the original “ Dogpatch style.” SixJunior Catholic Daughters of chosen by vote of the student student council.
Spedalizing in Quality Plumbing and
foot four-inch John Betz was
DODGE — PLYMOUTH SERVICE
America, Denver, held a social on council according to their qualifi
elected “ Lil Abner,” and Phyllis
Caroline
Haninger,
daughter
of
Heating Repairs
Nov. 19 in the home o f Danna Lee cations o f scholarship, leadership,
Gibbons, “ Daisy Mae.”
Timely service NOW prevents costly repair bills later— so
Brown. Mary Kay l^aschinot was character, and interest in extra Mrs. George Haninger o f El Paso,
One hundred and forty Newmandon’t delay or neglect needed repairs. Drive in for dependable
and a graduate o f Loretto acad
assistant hostess. Prizes were won
ites gathered in Hagus hall last
curricular activities.
service performed by mechanics, who have the “ know how”
emy
in
that
city,
is
vfee
president
by Joan Guerin and Mary Bauer.
to service your car or truck!
The Loretto candidates ace: of both the student body and the Monday evening in a joint meeting.
The consolation pfizc was won by
Catherine Pruisner, Mary Louise athletic association. She is like The largest representations pres
Patrick Jarrett.
ent were from Blessed Sacrament,
Stephenson, Edith Reidy, Anna wise a chemistry major,
PLUM BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
The Troop o f St, Ann is having Louise Hahn, Barbara Nieters, and
S t Philomena's, S t Dominic’s, and
Peking
Day
Held
a skating party on Saturday, Nov. Caroline Haninger.
1726 MARKET STREET
St. Vincent de Paul’s parishes. Fa
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sides & Service KE. 8221
All of the
Peking
day
was
held
Tuesday,
25, at 2:30.
group are Denver students except Nov. 21, at the 1 o’clock as ther Moynihan was host with the
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
A short business meeting fol Miss Haningqr, who is from El sembly period. Tags were sold in Annunciation group. They had as
lowed by a Thanksgiving social Paso, Tex.
the morning admitting purchasers guests, beside toe Newmanites, the
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 25,
Catherine Pruisner, daughter of to the original skit. Her Barefoot directors: Fathers Paul Reed, Har
by members o f the Troop o f St.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pruisner, will Beau, written and produced by ley Schmitt, John Stein, and Leo C.
Veronica. Ann Roach and Helen
AWAY FROM CROWDED TRAFFIC
; FREE PARKING
receive her A. B. degree in June Martha Norris. The playlet is the Gainor, O.P. Other joint meetings
are planned.
Gates will be the hostesses. Meet
by many years . . . National users is the best
with a Latin major. She was twice dramatization o f a letter from a
ings
will
be
held
in
the
home
of
Guaranty of Results.
elected as president o f her class priest to a nun celebrating her
Ann Roach, 3541 Harrison, at
and this year is president of the golden jubilee. The priest is im
SHINGLE STAIN'S— No warping or peeling.
3^30. This troop is also working
mission crusade and a member of. prisoned in a camp by the Jap
BRICK STAIN— W alerproof; no peeling.
on the bond award.
the stffdent council. She is a anese and writes to the sister o f
COLORFLEX PLUS— Concrete Floor Slain,
The Troop o f St. Catherine will graduate o f St. Mary’s academy. his missionary, work in China, and
HYDROZO— Above ground floors sealed.
hold a social on Tuesday, Nov. 28,
Edith Reidy, 1945 sociology ma o f his gratitude to her, his first
FIFTY-FIFTY— Smooth Composition.
at the home o f .Mary Ann Kelly, jor, is president o f the student grade teacher, for telling him
The annual Memorial Mass for
ROOF COATING— No cracking or curling.
3550 Clayton, at 7:30.
body. She is the daughter o f Mr about the missions and praying for deceased members o f St. Mary’s
Materials only or jobs complete. .
A council meeting will be held and Mrs. Timothy Reidy, and a his success.
branch 298, LCBA, will be offered
at the home o f Cecilia Kovalesky, graduate o f Cathedral high school.
The characters were Father Tim in the Holy Ghost church, Denver,
1458 Washington, on Wednesday,
-Mary Louise Stephenson, daugh Theresa Gaussoin; Sister Therese on Saturday morning, Nov. 25, at
Nov. 29, at 7:30. Gladys Fahrig
ter
o f Mrs. Thomas Stephenson, is Theresa Dee; Sister Agnes, Marie 7:45. All members are requested to
CHerry 1083
1158 California St.
has been appointed vice chairman
a major in the department of his Donahue. Subordinate parts were be present if possible.
by the council.
tory. She is also a graduate o f played by Anne Witherow, Col
leen Fidel, Corrine Fidel, Margaret
Something NEW in wall coverings
Your Purchase o f War Bonds Cathedral high school and is the Mary O’Brien, Mary Ann Coyle,
prefect
o
f
the
college
sodality
this
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Shirley Young, Margaret Kane
99
6 6
year.
H ere'S where yen can de yenr gift thepping with*
Future.
Jessie Johnson, Alice Matson
Anna Louise Hahn, Cathedral Mary Louise Fick, Ruth Graber,
ent being |e»l]ed or iheved erennd. Free perking l«r
high graduate, is the daughter o f Faith Kleber, Virginia Duggan
railomert
. . . eenrteeni lelet people . i . new mer<
This is a lustrona baked enamel surface in a raised tile design
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hahn. She is and Gw'en Massey.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S PARISH
IS YOVB ROOF
chandiie. Save yenr lime, save your money and save
on a special flexible, water resistant felt backing.
Ea.t of W uh. park, 7-room full 2-alory.
a chemistry major, and has been
The purpose o f Peking day is to 4 bedrooma, alaeping porch, full baaamant.
yenr dUpeslllen.
chosen president of the senior procure funds for the Catholic coal
Five beautiful colors are now available and can be installed
furnace, 2 lota, lawn, ihade, various
over any smooth, firm, dry wall surface. Easily cleaned with a
fruits,
double
garage;
public
and
parochial
university in China, Fu Jen. The schools, churches, stores, car lines, busi
• TO TS AND C H aD R EN 'S GAMES — Military toyt,
damp cloth.
chairman of the day was Helen ness. $71.71)0. by appointment.
chem ical setx, nurses' tuid d octors' cases. Horsman
Ideal for kitchens or bathrooms and very economical too. For
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH
Kane.

CH I® *'

$2500 BUCKLEY BROS.

r ^ ' E L K COAL

Mack’s Auto Service

O O O G E - P LYM O U TH

KEEP UP THE HOMES

PACKARD

Packard Denver Co.

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

Standard Motor Go.

AU TO REPAIR

STROHMINGER

JU S T ARRIVED

Marshall Auto Supply

FLO O R S SANDED

“ Jo e ” Y O U N G

Jahn Fioor Service

Storm Sash

Northwestern Auto Co.

K 'N .L F D S

TOWN SERVICE

IS HOSTESS TO

Auto Service Station

L o k n O ^ HEIGHTS N ^ E S 6
FOR ‘COLLEGE WHO’S WHO’

SHRADER’S
§erYice Station

744 W .C o U a x T A 7592

Wiiiiams Screen Co.

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

JAMES MOTOR CO-

TRIED and TESTED

LGBA Memorial Mass
To Be Said Saturday

D EN V ER BRICK STAIN CO.

GIFTS

R EA L ES TATE
FO R S A LE

COXGOWALL

READY

Altar S ociety
Has Meeting
WINTER?
FOR

permanent, beautiful walla phone

THO^IS UNOLEIJM STUDIO, INC.
1438 Court Place

MAin 2288

* No. 2 Distillate . . . available in
100-gallon lots . . . delivered
A real “ heat” value
No. 1 DISTILLATE—
Delivered in 100-Gallon Lots to
Your Container. G allon..................

8c

G A LLO N

DIAMOND GAS & FUEL CO.
240 West Bayaud

SP. 2677

WESTERN ELATERITE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

8-RM., 2-STORY, ^-FAMILY
Home plus income full plumbing, coal fur
nace, IVh Iota, garage, near Alameda and
Sherman; price I5.S00, clear, terms; pic
ture, 280 So. Bdwy.
55S S. LOGAN. 34.250
5-room red pressed brick, partly furnished.
Please don't disturb tenants. Aak Chris,
PE. 2448.
ST. LOUIS’ PARISH
ENGLEWOOD. 8 BEDROOMS
5 rooms, long living room, oak floors, beau
tiful building, insulated, weatberatrpiped,
Holland furnace, automatic farced air
stoker, table top combination range, 4
Iota garage, chicken house, lawn, shade,
fruit: 15,000. Picture here.

dolls, dishes, playhou se furniture.

• SPORTING G O O D S AND EQUIPMENT — For skat
ing. basaball, s o t lb a ll, b a d m in to n , tennis, a rch e ;y ,
darts and loolball.

‘

The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
sary society held its monthly
• GIFTS FOR SERVICE MEN -w Fitted cases, minidmeeting on Monday, Nov. 13
lure gam es, billfolds.
Father J. L. Weinert said the Ro
sary. Mrs. Payne presided. She
• GIFTS FOR WOMEN — Sets o ! dishes. Fire-King
has been in California for her
oven w are, glassw are, r e fr ig e r a t o r sets, many hom e
health for three months.
con venien ces.
Activities are in full swing for
Asphalt Shingle roof on your
the season. The monthly luncheon
home. Why worry thru an
• SP O R T S W E A R FOR MEN AND OLDER ROYS
and card party was a great
other w in te r with a leaky
230 So. Bdwy.
PE. 2448
success.
roof? An E^ATERITE roof
Jackets, sweaters.
On Nov. 12 supper was served
is both attractive and dura
Budgeted Payments or Regular Charge Account
ble— Economical too! Call uS
for the men in service at the USO
EAST COLFAX
NOW for an estimate— Guard
Roast elk, ^with vegetables, cur
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.
AUTO P A R T S
your home from deteriora
rant jelly, rolls, and pumpkin pie
tion. Guaranteed work.
was on the menu.
710 E. COLFAX
Two new sets of vestments were
Tom Kane Appreciates Your Patronaga
TERMS
bought and a full set o f altar
TA, 0341
cloths are being embroidered by
“ If It Can Be H ad-W e Hava It"
one
of
the
members.
CaU C H . 6651
Members sew every Friday
53 So. Broadway
14th at Glenarjn
Youp Purchase <^f War Bonds
i mending and putting collars on
Ive.stment.s.
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
I It is hoped that the Rt. Rev.
Future.
ROOFING COMPANY IMonsignor John R. Mulroy will be
Diicuttes League o f Nationi
' able to attend the next meeting on
The International Relations club
EOUITABU BUIIDII^G - DENVER. COIO. 'Dec. 11.
under the direction of the presi
dent, Martha Norris, met to dis
cuss the League of Nations. Cath
erine Pruisner opened the discus
sion with si talk on the background
of the league. Rebecca Wengert
The skill and enterprise that go into the
discussed the structure of the
league and Mary Louise Stephen
brewing o f Walter’ s True Pilsener Beer
son the sanctions o f the league.
are typical o f the American Way— In
The integrated program for the
year is to end in a mock confer
Now, lor the 6r«t ifane, you con protect your battery and giortisg system with m
dustry and Agriculture working together
ence o f the five major powers to
COMPLETE. SCIENTIFIC. 20-POINT CHECK UP. This is no *Vater and hydrometer
discuss the peace treaty and world
fo r finer living. The finest farm proddieck~ bnt a complete inspection oI aU danger points by certified battery teebnidons.
organization proposals.
The LHC Women’s club ^11
Wheat, Barley, Com , and Hops
NEW, 20-POINT STARTING POWER IN SP E a iO N INCUJDES:
meet in the college ballroom Tues
selected fo r Walter’s Pilsener.
day, Nov. 28, at 2:30. Mothers o f
the seniors will be hostesses. Mrs.
Skillfully blended, by hands with a com
Louis Palaze and Mrs. Tim Reidy
B A H ER Y CHECKS
IG N ITIO N CHECKS
are to be co-chairmen.
bined experience and tradition o f more
Mrs. A. G. Werle, president o f
6EM ERAT0R CHECKS
SPARK PLUGS INSPECTED
than fifty years, this superb beverage is
the Mothers’ club, wishes to thank
all members and friends who con
the Toast o f the Harvest.
STARTER CHECKS
UGHTS A N D SWITCHES CHECKB)
tributed to the success o f the
club’s recent downtown card party.

Let Us Install an

FUEL OIL

French Club Name* Officers

The French club met to elect o f
ficers this week. The girls chosen
are Mary Elizabeth Taylor, presi
dent; Maureen Dowd, vice presi
dent; Theresa Albi, secretary; and
Catherine Pogliano, treasurer.
The discussion for the Novem
her meeting was centered around
the topic, “ Going to the Movies."
The discussion included the work
of the prominent French actors. It
was carried on in French. The
members o f the club are Wilma
Moore, Betty McDonald, Rosanna
Cavarra, Virginia Ginn, Mary
Elizabeth Taylor, Teresa Albi
Catherine M c D o n o u g h , Anna
Hahn, Harriet Hubbard, Catherine
Pogliano, Maureen Dowd, Marilyn
Quinn, June Jackson, Rita Beyert,
Virginia G i b n e y , Delia Ferran, Johnann Seyler, Billie Jane
Kingsley, Faith Kleber, Pauline
Reilly, Mary Beth Slama, Marie
Gallegos, Mary Lois Coquillard,
Lou Dolan, Agatha Castro, Betty
Bader, Barbara Ryan, and The
resa Gaussoin.

GEORGE RICE, REALTOR

B. F. G O O D RICH Eiones

★
★
★

PUT AN EPIO TO STARTING POWER W ORRIES N O W

A ll 20 Services

ONLY

JOE KAYANAUGH, lie .
IGEHERAL]
im E K T ^

f
_ii_

700 LINCOLN
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

T A . 1261
THE

FAMOUS

GENERAL

BATTERY

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 23, 1944

SptinisK'American Blood

Telephone,

Donor W eek

The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage C o 
operate with them.

st. JohnV Parish
★

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

Your Builneu Appreclitod

6th Ave. & York

★

EA. 99S2

Circle Drive
Beauty Salon

OLIVER^S
MARKET
Grain-Fed Meats
Fish and Poultry

Jo* Gabbe^Dattoa
Barrowf-Bcbeeck

EULAH YOUNG,
2436 Eaet 6th Ave.

1312 East 6th Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

EH. 9304

n O C II

9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M^

_

Patronize Your Neighborhood Liquor Store
Downtown Prices
BOTTLE OR CASE

6th AVE. LIQUORS

Andre
DenuePs Foremost Hair Stylist
OWNER AND DIRECTOR OF

(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish,
Denver)
The wood for the new pew
pockets in the church was donated
by the Frank Kirchhof Construc
tion Co. They were installed by
Andrew Burkatowski and made by
Andrew Kowalczyk, Sr.
New typing desks were in
stalled in the high school, Mon
day, Nov, 20. The desks replace
the old ones and now make the
commercial department in the high
school modern and complete.
The “ Turkey-P icn ic-Special”
held Friday evening, Nov, 17, was
a marked success. The men in
charge of the “ special” are grater
ful to all the patrons, particularly
to those outside of the parish, who
helped to make it the success that
it was. Peter Burkatowski was
awarded the special prize for the
evening. The parish will sponsor a
“ Christmas-Special” Friday eve
ning, Dec. 22. This “ special,” lihe
the last one, will feature turkeys
and other edible articles as prizes.
Persons having prizes or gifts that
may be used in the “ special” ac
tivities are asked to bring them to
the parish rectory. The “ specials”
will he held once a month.

MR. AN D M RS. SH O PPE R

Washing and Greasing

PAGE SEVEN

4205

The Aliand a num
ber o f commercial concerns have reported large groups. Among the interesting facta brought to light
among the Spaniah-American groups were names that ordinary have no Spanish-American connotation
such as Wai^, Greening, Martin, Torrey, and Macintosh. In e number o f SMnish-American donors
was increased by 75 in the week. Below are several donors, John Torres, Abe Martines, and Alex Cas
tellano, with Philip Torres and Mrs. Lue de Reyes Spindola, wife o f the Mexican vice consul in Denser.

Preferred Parish
Trading

B E N N E n ’S
GONOGO S ER VIC E

KEystone

Mass Times
Are Printed

nn

GAY MISS BEAUTY CENTER
(Formerly LucUe Evan*’ Beauty Center)

Annual Economy
Spoclal
Machine Oil Permawave . * . . only $4.50
Cream Oil Cold Wave
Only........ .
$10
CLOSED MONDAYS

• PE. 9973

1075 So. Gaylord
at GAYlord and Mississippi

BUY W A R BONDS
AND STAMPS

In response t o ‘ the many requesta received in the past several
weeks, the time of Masses is as
follows: Sunday, 6, 7:30, and
10:30; weekday Mass, 7:45. Holy
Par
Gal.
Communion is distributed every
morning at 7. Regular houjra for
Electrical Appliances
TRIMZ
hearing Confessions are 4 to 5:30
READY-PASTED WALLPAPER
Repaired
in
the
afternoon
and
7
to
8:30
in
Calico
social
to
be
conducted
in
(St. Dominie’* Paritb, Denver)
3205 E. Colfax Avenue
More than $1,100 was netted on the church auditorium on Satur the evening.
ANDERSON BROS.
PHONE EM. 6063
Persons
in
the
parish
not
al
day
evening,
Dec.
2.
The
arranprethe turkey party conducted by the
Colfax aiid Joaaphln*
EA. 0649
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Holy Name society last week. ments for the event are being ready receiving the Catholic Regis
made
by
Mrs.
Robert
J.
Sandeis,
ter
may
receive
the
same
by
call
Many prizes were awarded. The
principal one was won by Mrs. 2815 W. 25th avenue. Among the ing the parish rectory, KEystone
C. E. Roper, 4380 W. 29th avenue, features o f the dance will be the 6771. To receive the Register pa
(Sacred Heart Partab, Denver) ■rhe proceeds o f the party will prizes for various types o f dances rishioners may also leave their
Order Now
The turkey games party, spon be used to help defray the ex and the most unique costumes. No name and addresses at the rectory.
tickets
will
be
sold
except
at
the
The
senior
choir
has
united
with
sored by the Altar sodauty and pense o f redecorating and repaint
door on the evening of the social. St, Cecilia’s choir of St. Cath
PTA last Thursday, was even more ing the church.
The Rev, George B. Connaugh- erine’s parish in the production o f
The next event will be the
successful than in past years.
ton, O.P., o f Louisville, Ky., chap Bohemian Girl to be presented
COMPLETE STOCK OP
There were about 500 people pres
and Bair Strlint a SptciaUjr
lain at Fort Warren, Cheyenne, is in the latter part o f January. The
ent. The special prize was won by
EXPERTESfCED
visiting with his Dominican breth two parishes alternate the re
Eloy Gonzalez, 2058 Lawrence
OPERATORS
ren fo r a few days before his hearsal places weekly in their re
street.
NAME PRINTED FREE
DRESSES AND
overseas assirament. Father Con- spective halls. Rehearsals are held
Children Active in War Effort
UNGERIE
_
24-HOUR SERVICE
naughton said the weekly Mass for every Wednesday evening at 8:30.
The school children are not only
the service men and women. He The rehearsals next Wednesday
The House o f Beauty Studio buying war stamps so enthusiasti
says that his most vivid impression evening, Nov. 29, will take place in
304 SO. BDWY.
pE. J787 cally that they have gone away
Beautiful Cut
of army life is the unfailing de St. Catherine’s hall. The Polish
over the 90-per-cent goal set for
Flowers and
votion of the Catholic service men hall ia used for the local rehearsal
815 E. COLFAX
schools, but they have undertaken
'Potted Plants
to the sacraments. This pves him evening.
an additional war activity. Every
the most priestly satisfaction, when
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
SHOE R E P A m iN G Friday night they attend the per
Faneril Work
he sees them attending Mass and a meeting in the school hall Thurs
ArtiitJcally Atranced
FIRST CLASS WORK
petual novena devotions in honor of
when^he realizei| they come to him, day evening, Nov. 16. The girls
ONLY BEST MATERIALS
the Sacred Heart and offer their
Phone RA. 1818
both in and out of the confessional, decided to commemorate the Feast
t-D A Y SE R V IC E
arayers for the men on the fight
Downing at Alameda
Two Catholics, one a WAC pri for spiritual comfort.
o f the Immaculate Conception with
310 So. Broadway
RA. 3281 ing fronts and for a just and
The Third Order will hold its special services. A social will be
vate and the other a medical sup
speedy peace. In the month of Oc
ply clerk, walked off with top hon monthly meeting in the rectory held in Golden.
tober, 211 children attended the
ors in the Lowry Field music con reading room Sunday, Nov. 26,
Anthony Makowski, Jr., and
services and the goal for November
test, which was ^onsored by the at 4 p.m. Members will receive John and Stanley Turzanaki, twins,
is 300 children. On Thursday of special service office on the post Communion in the 7:30 Mass on
SERVED DAILY
entered the armed services in the
each week, two grades contribute to
CASH STORES
and was open to all enlisted per- that day. This Mass will be past week.
JOE BOWER, Prop.
EXCEPT THURSDAY, WHEN CLOSED
the needed supply of cookies for
offered fo r their intention.
The Rev. Francis Wagner, as
the service men. The sixth, sev sonneL
B A B Y BEEF
The sisters’ pantry shower was sistant rector of the Cathedral in
Pvt. Patricia E. McClernon o f
enth,
and
eighth
grades
have
do
Quality Meats
Minneapolis, Minn., won first prize a huge success, and Mrs. John the Diocese o f Pueblo, was a guest
1130 E. ALAMEDA
nated cookies; the combined fifth in the soprano division. Pvt. Mc- McDermott and her co-workers at the rectory during the past
g r o c e r ie s — VEGETABLES
and
sixth
grades
have
also
donated
1201 E. 9TH AVE.
10a So. Ogden
PE. 1943
Clemon, a former vocalist on radio wish to express their gratitude to week. Father Wagner visited the
to the USO cookie jars, and all station WLB in Minneapolis, sang all who assisted.
3109 E. COLFAX
senior choir rehearsal Wednesday
have received cards of thanks from
Shirley Ann McNamara and evening, Nov. 15.
the USO.
Elizabeth Murray represented this
Appropriate evening devotions
Coniultort Appointed
school at the quarterly meeting with the perpetual novena in honor
In the Altar sodality meeting
o f the Catholic Students* Mission o f the Sacred Heart, offered for
Wednesday of last week, the fol
Crusade o f tlie archdiocese on those in the armed forces, partic
lowing consultors were appointed:
Sunday, Nov. 12, in St, Francis ularly for those from the parish
QUALITY DAIRY FOODS
de Sales’ church.
CHOICE MEATS - FISH Mmes. Kilker, Smith, Bel Martinez,
proper, are held every Friday eve
66 So. Broadway
and Carrie V. North. The women
The Holy Childhood seals for ning at 730.
GROCERIES
appointed to take care o f the altars
Christmas have been distributed to
Freih Fruita and Vegetablei and sanctuary during the month of
the school children and all the
Drive-Ways Built snd Repaired
Across From Den'v.r Gmeral Hotpital
December are Mmes. Sarah Wil
Bird’s Eye Froxen Foods
classes are competing.
TOP SOIL. SAND, GRAVEL
A complete stock o f what a
son, McLuster, and J. J. Lynch.
AND CINDERS
The Little Flower card circle
YOUR PATRONAGE
FERTILIZER
good drag store should have.
The reception of new sodalists is
will meet in the home o f Mrs., A.
APPRECIATED
553 Vallejo S t
Phone TA. 1405
REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
scheduled for Dec. 17. Those who
M. Archer, 2700 S. Bannock
TO SERVE YOU
GENERAL HAUUNO
Fine Wines and Liquors
will be received are Mmes. Marti'
street, Wednesday, Nov. 29, at
nez. North, Mayfield, and Maude
Wa Ftatnra Christian Broa. Wlate
1:30 p.m.
E. Miller.
Paitor to Attend Jubilee
BEER
Our Lady’s sodality o f St. Jos
NATIONAL BRAND
Thursday evening, Nov. 23, which
The Rev. V. R. Hughes, pastor, eph’s school o f nursing, Denver,
Phona PEarl 1777
S77 Sooth Broadwar
is Thanksgiving there will be no
has been invited to attend the met Nov. 4 in the auditorium o f
STORES
HONEY ORDERS ANT HOUR
games party. The games parties
golden jubilee of Mother M. Bona the nurses’ home.
Plans were
Tour Friendly Food Store*
PAY
GAS
ft
UGHT
BILLS
HERE
will be resumed the following
at the Immaculate Concration made for the reception of the new
Qutdity Foods for Less
Thursday, Nov. 30, in Sacred Heart
V. O. PETERSON, Prop.
convent chapel in Great Bend, sodalists Dec. 8.
W. 6th and
school haU at 8:15 o’clock.
Kans.
The Very Rev. Peter
741 Santa Fa Driva and
Cherokee
After brief reports from com
Cot Rate Drags
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Liquors • Sundries
O’Brien, O.P., provincial wilt be mittees, Miss Swann, chairman of
1004 So. Gaylord
receive Holy Communion in a body
Wines and Liquors
celebrant of l ie Mass on that an the Eucharistic committee, pre
Prescriptions
this
Sunday
morning
in
the
9
niversary, assisted by the Rev. sented a story from Our Sunday
Fonnlain Service - School Supplies
Free Prompt Delivery
o’clock Mass.
For that ^atch or Diamond
Leo Hughes, O.P., of Chicago and Visitor, entitled -“ From a Poor
Alameda and Broadway
Can 8P, 344$
Downing and Alameda
There will be the usual devotions
you always wanted— See
Father Hughes of Denver. The Soul.”
JP'
of the perpetual novena in honor
AAF Training Command Dominican Sisters at Great Bend
Miss Catherine Ronayne, secre
CAMERON CREDIT
of the Sacred Heart Friday eve
have devoted t h e i r activities tary, directed a discussion on one
QUALITY UQUOR STORE
Pvt. Patricia E. McClernon
ning at 7 :30.
elargely to hospital work. They of Father Lord’s pamphlets. The
Jewelers
For Beer, Wines
796 So. Broadway
in the choir o f the Church o f the were the first Dominican organiza sodality plans to discuss one
REASONABLE PRICES
DftRG Watch Inspector*
PRICED
RIGHT
BOTTLE
OR
CASE
Resurrection
in
that
city
before
Tour GamonU laiared Afaiost Fir*
tion to enter this territoty with pamphlet every month.
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
719 Santa Fe Drive
10 MONTHS entering the WAC.
and Theft
this specialization of hospital ac
WILL KEEP ’ EM ROLLING
240 Santa Fo Driva
KE« 7943
Pfc. Herbert Koch of Highland, tivity.
TO PAY
OPEN 7 TO 7 WEEK DAYS
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
m., won first place in the post
BUly Van’s Grocery
Former Pattor Visit*
Cloaed All Day Sandaya
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Expert Restyling, Repairing wide competition fo r pianists. He
The Rev. Joseph Regan, O.P.,
Week
of
Sunday,
Nor.
26:
is a graduate of S t Paul’s high former pastor of this church, who
and Market
Deluxe Cleaning
St. Anthony’s church. Ster
CLEANERS AND DYERS
school in Highland and of the Chi is now devoting his priestly ac
Our Prices Save You Money
ling, and St. Michael’a church,
Meat Market
THE MARKET OP QUALITY
32$ BROADWAY
cago Musical college and S t Louis tivity to N e ^ o missions in
C al^ n (13 Hours’ ).
PE. 3 7 5 3
,
PE. 3 7 5 4
16 oza. to the Pound
university.
Amarillo, Tex., is pending a few
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
Both P v t McClernon and Pfc. days here. He is enthusiastic
620 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
Open
Koch will represent Lowry Field about the possibilitiSs for conver
Cloaed
WATCRES
FR E SH FISH
UNION SHOP
Sandaya
Toeadaya
sions among the Negroes, if lie
DIAMONDS
help o f the sisters is secured.

6th & Columbine

St. Philomena^s

S
P B F1 F NT ST. DOMINIC’S TURKEY P A R H
rnn n.iirn ninvl NETS M ORE T H A N $1,100

EA. 5575

J A L Radio Service

KEM -TO H E $3.18

T

iSt. Franeis de §ales’

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Permanent Waving

Forget-Me-Not:
Flower Shop

Individual Cards, 25 for $100 and Up

1

L
1 1 L0WHY FIILD

HAROLD’S

CAPITOL raLL PeiXTII^G

Something to Crow About

FR IED CHICKEN DINNER

M illik en ’s CARL’S MARKET
2 Convenient Locations

G A RL’ S S T . P A U L GAPE

BROADW AY
CREAM ERY

Tooley’s

St. Joseph's Parish

Food iStore

General Pharmacy

Nurses’ Sodality
Plans Reception

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR S TO R E

900 So. Pearl SP.6587

Alameda Drug Store

Q U A LIT Y C LEANING

William McLinden

Neighborhood
Conveniences

JA C K S C N ’ S
Cuf Rate Drugs

T A .9 16 1

CaU VICK’ S

ROTOLO’S

FURS

BOB & V A N ’ S

S T IL L W E L L & SON
Texaco
Service

ROSLYN DRUG CD.
JAMES HENRY. Prop.

Let Vs Winterize Your Car

Cot Rate Drngs

BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
Tir« Recapping and Repairing
ALAMEDA & S. LINCOLN PE. 9 9 5 5

Completr

V.

PrpscnpUon Dept.

98 .SO. PENN

Phon* PE. 9863 98 So Penn A Bayand

Buy War Stamps!

Holy Family

St. Anthony’s Guild to
Meet Monday, Nov. 27
St. Anthony'* hotpital guild
will hold it* regular monthly
meeting Monday, N ot . 27, in
the nurse*’ auditorium, W.
16tb arenue And P e r r y
street*, Denrer.

Phone CH. 1901
1510 California S t
PHONE TA. 1311

Christmas Headquarters
for Gifts for the Home
NORTH DENVER
f e r n t h j r e co.
3936 Tennyson

GL. 7337

B I L L Y ’ S IN N
CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD JENS134

Good Foods
And Your Favorite Drink*
44th & LoweU

Phone GL. 9733

REDDISH’S
Red £ White

GROCERY and MARKET
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
3971 Tennyaon

GL. 4719

TOYS — GAMES
DOLLS — TEDDY BEARS
NOVELTY GIFTS

Olark’ s Hardware

ATTENTION!

Nov. and Dec. Sunday
H onn: 10:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m.
606 SEVENTEENTH 8T.

Enlisted Men

4034 TENNYSON

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS

BAKERY

4024 Tennyson St.

A L G O n PHARM ACY
Prescriptions Our
Specialty
GL 9825

St. Dominicks
LESTER’ S
WATCH REPAIRS
7-DAY SERVICE
ONE-YEAR GUARAN’TEE
1529 Wehon

CHerry 2447

St. Joseph’s Parish
(POLISH)

3973 Tennyton

Wesierkamp Bros.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

E E . 9043

5106 .Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
—WE DELIVER—

IVAN E.
SUNDMAN
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Van D yke
Portraits

SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

— OffleUI USAAF photo by
AAF Tirinin* Command

'

Pfc. Herbert Koch
in the Seventh Service Command
music contest at Omaha, Nebr.,
Dec. 1, 2, and 3. In addition,
for winning the Lowry Field con
test each received a war bond.
A third Catholic soldier, Rvt.
Robert E, Carolan of Grants Pass,
Ore., a student at Lowry Field,
was a member o f the barbershop
quartet which won first prize in
t W division o f the contest and
will participate in the Seventh
Service command’s competition
for quartets. Each member of
the quartet also received a war
bond for hib performance in the
Lowry contest.

Why wait fn m threa day* tc one week
for yonr TailorinxT We will fit your
Blouae, Shirt or Slacks while you wait.
Chevroi:!. 15c; Inalsnia, 15e; Braid,
16c, if fnmlihed: aewed on WHILE
YOU WAIT. Shirts cut down, 75o:
Pants abortened, 60e; mada amaller in
waiit. $0e; Blousea pressed, 2Se and
Pants pressed, 25e, done WHILE YOU
WAIT. Enlisted Hen, Battle Jteketa
made to order. Take a tip from Ben, on
your day o ff brin* your uniforms—we
do yonr work WHILE YOU WAIT.

PUBLIC TAILO R S
AHD G LEA H ER S
531 Fifteenth Street
Phone TAbor 9071
Between Welton and GIcnarm
OPEN EVENINGS TO 3 P.M.
SUNDAYS FROM 8 TO 1

CLEAIVOTG &
PRESSING
ONE-DAY SERVICE

Rlessed §acrament

BE.AUTIFUL ROSARIES
GOLD CROSSES

59 S. Broadway

PIAN O S
• WANTED
• SOLD

• TUNED
• REPAIRED

ARNOLD WADE
425 14th Sl

TA. 3805

r~McGIJIRE“
Moving - Storage
Express
Low Rates
K£. 6425

2149 Welton St.

TONY’ S FIVE
STAR SERVICE
2800
Colorado
Blvd.

m

BRANDT

PHONE

AUTOMOBILE SALES
and SERVICE

EM. 9933

1475 Jasmine Sl Ph. E ^ 0803

DRUG

HOWARD’S
MARKET
NOW OPEN•

Quality Meat* • Groceries
3330 COLO. BLVD.

EA. HI3

form erly

SMITH GARAGE

C O .-EA .

1823

2200 KEARNEY
FORMERLY LAWSON
“ F o u r ?leighhor Knows Vs**
SAVE TTBES—BUY AT OLSON'S

OLSON’ S
27§0 W. 29th
$019 E. Colfax
3030 E. 6th

FOOD
STORES

G L S613
EU. 3731
EA. 1801

SIMMONS DRUG GO.
2870 Colo. Blvd.
EA. 9953

Lojola

David F . Finnigan

DRIVE IN
TO ERVIN

Glencoe Conoco Service
WASHING . GREASING • ACCES
SORIES . TIRE SERVICE
GIo k m at East CoUsx
EA. 9777
8 s j i . to 9 vja. Daily.
Closed Wed.

We Specialize in Permanent
Waving and Hair Styling

TBELMA RASSON
BEAUTY SALON

f
WE APPltEOATE YOUS
PATRONAGE

THELMA BIASSON. Manaotf
3878 COLORADO BLVD.
PHONE DBXIEB 1181
DENVER. COLORADO

The firms listed here de
serve .to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Flower* Wired Anywhere
Phene EM. 9283

T H E ORCHID SHOP
“ Flowers of Distinction"
1528 COLORADO BLVD.
Evelyn Woodman
FUNERAL SPRAYS OUR 8PECULTY

PAGE EIGHT
Store

Office, 938 Bannock Street

COAL

Now

ITc Recommend
G)lumbine and Indnatrial
HAVE TOUH FUSKACE
VACUUM CLEANED

SrPREME
COAL CO.

DENVER PAIR RECEIVE PURPLE
HEART WON BY DECEASED SON
(St. Philomena’a Pariib, D enTer)

Mr, and Mr*. L. W. Rooa of 1800
1144 So. Penn. Steele street received the Purple
PE. 4 6 7 9 .
Heart medal, p o s t h u i h o u s l y
awarded their son, Pfc. Richard J.
Roos o f the Second marine divi
sion, who was killed in action on
Saipan. Donald 0 . Roos, p et^ offi
cer third class, is visiting his par
JEWELERS
ents. He is on leave from Farragut, Ida.
1628 17th St.
Miss Ann Spence Warner, author
ONE STORE ONLY
of children’s books, gave a talk on
the early day settlers of Denver

HANSEN t HANSEN

Barnard Portrait Studio
2555 W. 29tfi — Block East Speer — GR. 0778
GROUPS

T^TDDINGS

Children's Photographs Onr Specialty!

North Denver*8 Only
Modern
PORTRAIT STUDIO
Lewis and Henry Barnard
Formerly at 1542 WIlHamt St.

1 ......................
1 1 1 1 *********

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Tw o Stores
T o Serve You

711 and 617 16th Street

KEEP YOVR BIN FILLED
VICTORY CHEmCAL TREATMENT
REMOVES DUST AND DIRT

LUMP, EGG AND NUT
SERVING DENVER SINCE 1904

All grades o f stoker and steam coals.

THE PIKES PEAK FEEL
MAin 6181

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase o f 60c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES
OOIEDUTE SEBVICE
«
Man’s. Wonan’s and Chlldran*a
BaU Solaa
All Work Gnarantaad

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
LOOP MARKET

FU R N ITU R E LOANS
If you are in need of ready cash, you tvill have no
trouble in arranging with us for an immediate
loan on your household goods. When an emerg
ency arises where quick cash is necessary, call
on us. We also make loans of automobiles, first
or second mortgages on improved real estate in
Denver and, towns close by, and to salaried em
ployes on their own signatures.

Open Monday Evenings Till 8 P. M .

JIM FURLONG
1735 Wellon SI.

KEyslone 2224

Open Daily 8 :3 0 to 5 :3 0 — Saturdays to 1 P.M.

Our Branch Office at
FURLONG AUTO CO., ^U . 3345, 539 BROADWAY

piiiiiiiiinBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiininiiniiiniiuiiiniiinnHiniiiininiiiyiuiiiiiiiiuniiiiiuiiiiiiiii^
rr
_____

Margaret Mullane
Wed to Sergeant
On Nov, 13 St. Patrick’s church
in San Francisco was the scene of
a pretty military wedding when
P^c. M a r g a r e t M. Mullane
USMCWR, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Mullane of Denver, be
came the bride o f Platoon Sgt. Leo
M. Beluscak, USMC, o f Cleveland,
0., before a Nuptial Mass. Chap
lain P. J. Giegcrich officiated at the
ceremony. Bouquets o f white car
nations and white chrysanthemums
were arranged on the altar.
The bride, who was given In
mairiage by her father, wore her
white _ uniform and a , corsage
of white gardenias and pink roses,
Pfc. Dorothy Murphy, USMC
WR, o f Somerville, Mass., acted as
bridesmaid. She was dressed in
her green and white uniform and
wore a corsage o f yellow roses.
The biidegroom was attended by
S
Platoon Sgt, Patrick Timpone o f
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The bride is a graduate o f Holy
Family high school and before en*
tering the service was employed by
the Remington Arms plant.
Both bride and bridegroom are
stationed in San Francisco at
| present. They are at home at
1997 Oak street.
*

Taken With Santa Clans I
|
|
|
I

|
|
|

AND IF YOU HAVE THE PICTURES
TAKEN BEFORE DECEMBER 12 YOU
CAN HAVE 6 PICTURES For ONLY $11

Remember,

Reader Pablishes Thanks

A reader of the Register wishes
to give public thanks to Our Lady
of Perpetual Help, the Infant of
Prague, St. Joseph, the Little
Flower, St. Jude, and the Sacred
Heart for an answer' to a prayer.

(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver) cino, Rena Fisher, David Cunning

QjO

ySO

^50

|>ANI£LS

.

Tb« B«st fa

It

USED
FURNITURE
ALSO NEW
Cash or Credit

Sean it open till 9 P.M.
on Mon. and Sat. Nights.

,’ ^ o c Vmac L . onA, C o .
1740 Broadway i

W AMD!

WANTED!

Apartments

Houses

In the District Court, within and for
the City and County of Denver and Stata
of Colorado:
NO. A-3472S
mVINQ LINDNER, PUintiff,
V I,

KIMBERLY MINING COMPANY, a Colo
rado Corporation, Defendant.
By virtue of a writ of Execution and
Fee BUI, issued out of the District Court
of City and County of Denver. State of
Colorado, to me as Manosrer of Safety
and Excise and Ex-Officio Sheriff of the
City and County of Denver, directed in
favor of Irvinz Lindner, against Kimberly
Mining Company, a Colorado Corporation,
whereby I am commanded to nuke the
sum of One Thousand Five Hundred Twelve
and 14/100 (tl.612.I4) dollars dsmsgee, and
the further cum of Fifteen and 40/100
(tlS.40) dollars costs, I have levied upon
and taken in execution the following de
scribed personal property, and all the
right, title and interest of the said de
fendant, Kimberly Mining Company, a
Colorado Corporation, in and to the fol
lowing described personsi property; Mis
cellaneous pipers and documents, includ
ing miscellsneous mine mape and Tax
Certificate No. 2242 issued by the Treas
urer of Summit County. State of Colorado,
which I shall offer for sale at Public Auc
tion on the 24th day of November, A. D.
1944, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. at
the Sheriff's Office, Room 183, City and
County Building, in the City and County
of Denver. State of Colorado, to the high
est and beat bidder for cash, for the pur
pose of realising the amount so found due
the plaintiff as aforesaid, with interest,
ecsts, disbursementa and commUsion on
said sale.
ROBERT J. KIRSCHWING,
Manager of Safety and Excise
and Ex-Officio Sheriff, City
and County of Denver.
By.
THOS. MANSLAND,
Under Sheriff.
First publication October 28, 1944.
Last publication November 23, 1944.
CHUTKOW A ATLER.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

H AVE YOU
M O D E R N IZE D YOUR
IN SU R A N C E ?
Protect yourtelf agednst nete
hazardt,

HORACE W. BENNETT
& Co.

^ 4 ^ n o u ri
^ ^ If you want your Christmas Packages delivered
before Christm as. . .

SEND THEM BEFORE DECEMBER 1st
M ountains of military mail and express M U S T

be

handled first.... but your gifts will reach their
destination anywhere in the United States
b y Christmas if all of us observe Uncle
Sam s deadline.

Your Purchase o f War Bonds 210 Tabor Bldg.
Phene TA. 1271
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr.. SUnager
Future.
Insnrance Department

K FULL LINE
‘ OF OFFICE

\,

/(•

Thursday, Nov. 23, 1944

The Sisters of St. Joseph at St. ham, John Doran, R. J. Slattery,
Catherine’s school and Mrs. M. E. James DeCredico, Adeline O’Hara,
Cooke, president o f the PTA, Louis Pinelli, A. Copilli, John Sul
thank all PTA mothers for their livan, Thomas Gleason, Joseph
very generous contribution to the Lampert, Joseph Connelly, Geor|:e
food shower held at the meeting Lerg, William Lawless, Davis,
Tuesday, Nov. 14.
Stephen Schneringer, John D.
There were 90 members in at Barth, Rigg, Lumpp, A. J. Hughes.
tendance. They enjoyed talks by G. L. Davis, Nancy Brindisi, Rose
the Rev. Hubert Newell, the Rev. Persichetti, F. J. Junger, E. S.
Dr. D. A. Lemieux, and Miss Polly Fay, W. G. Joyce, J. L. Dowd,
Porter o f Loretto Heights college. John J. Sullivan, I. J. Scott, Leota
Refreshments were served and the Hazlitt. Jerry McCarthy, Anthony
penny march was won by Sister E. SvoDoda, Fred J. Leonard, Pat
M.
Mw^r St. James, teacher o f the Gould, Hanley, Scardina,
third grade. The penny marth was Smith, Villano, Hahesy, Morrow,
won last month by Sister Marina, M, lacino, Misses Teresa Kelly,
Jennie Connell, and Joan Davis.
first grade teacher.
Fred
Bromme
is spending
Mmes. Davidson and Cunet vol
unteered to donate cookies this Thanksgiving with h b relatives in
month to the USO-NCCS. There Louisville, Ky., and will visit his
will be no meeting in December. daughter, Dorothy, at the Loretto
The fathers ai^ invited to attend novitiate in Nerinx, Ky.
Altar Society to Meet
the January meeting. An anniver
Tuesday, Nov. 28, the regular
sary Mass will be offered for tiie
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
Rev. E. J, Mannix.
society will be held in the music
The following attended the room at 2 :30. The following mem
CPTL meeting on Nov. 16: Mmes. bers o f the Altar and Rosary so
Cooke, Piquette, Rdwe, Fisher, ciety have taken charge of the
Canny, DesMoineaux, 'Telk and altars during the month o f No
Kemme. Prizes were contributed vember: Mmes. Schmittling, J.
by a number o f local firms for the Gonzales, and Ray O’Connor.
PTA card party held Nov. 10. T^e
following won prizes: lacino cake, Sodality to
Mrs. E. Galteno; ton of coal and Make Triduum
kindling, Mrs, A. Covillo; other
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
prizes, Mmes. A. Vallano, J, P. its November business meeting
Doherty, Angeline Belmonte, V. last week in the school building.
E. Brown, M, Severini, Fred The ^irls were asked to donate
Versatile, the D obbs T w o-T im er Hat. Formal
Archer, M a u r i c e McAndrews, cookies for the cookie jar at the
Monrice Smith, Cuthbertson, Ella USO-NCCS club. The sodalists
enough, with its shape-holding welt edge for
Niestrandt, Stella Piscitella. F. M. were reminded to make the
Veltrie, Weber, Joe Kolb, E. J. triduum for the Holy Father by
dignified occasions. Casual enough, with its light
Hahesy, E. K. Moore, Ray Zehna, receiving Communion at Mass on
A. M. Route, C. DesMoineaux, three consecutive days before
weight and jaunty cock for the country. B ecom 
Loubelle Green, H. J. Ptacek, Joe Dec. 8. A “ Kiddies’ Party’’ will be
Tate, E. Davis, Myrtle Rounsaville, given as the November social on
in g to nearly all types o f m asculine good looks.
Keough, J. B, Connelly, William Tuesday, Nov. 28, in the home of
Scavo, R. G. Slattery, P. Johnson, Miss Kay Morrow.
Helen Davidson, Gladys Hill,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Dorothy’ McGintie, Adeline J.
ESTATE OF HERBERT L. SEVER,
O’Hara, Jo Ann Wanebo, and MENTAL
INCOMPETENT, No. 74522
James DeCredico.
Notic* is hereby siven that on the ISth
day
of
October,
1844, letters of coniervaThe following were patrons: torship wers issued
Prior-Flaherty Wedding Held
to the undereisned ai
The
Rev.
D.
A.
Lemieux,
Mmes.
The R t Rey. Monsignor William
conservator of the above named estate and
ail
persona
havina
claims
asainst said es
Scavo, Lombard, Belmonte, DewHiggins officiated at the marriage
tate are required to file them for allowance
hurst,
Cuthbertson,
Easter,
Diceremony of Miss Elizabeth Fla
(Continued From Page One)
In the County Court of the City and County
Pilla, T. Cronin, Fred L. Brady, of Denver, Colorado, within alx monthi
herty and S. S ^ Robert Richard
Prior in S t Philomena’s church at the almost daily flights into Nazi M. E. Ball, John Davis, Fred from said data or said claims will be for
5 p.m. Saturday, Nov, 25. The Germany, he can be found at the Archer, Leo Stevens, Wilkins, ever barred.
B. C. HTLUARD, JR.
bride, who is the daughter of Mrs. airdrome, ready to care for the Stephens, Pollock, Wolf, Todosoff,
Conservator.
Michael Flaherty and ' the late religious needs of the young men M. E. Cooke, Shannon, Downing,
Perrella, Loubelle Green, L. Ruscio,
Michael Flaherty, was attired in a
who fly the fortresses.
J. J. Downing, Amalch, Moran,
turquoise blue wool suit with win
He has been instrumental in McAndrews, Monahan, Valentine,
ter white accessories. Her corsage
was o f white gardenias. Miss Mar bringing about a collection o f funds Volmer, Bauman, Martin, LangsSchmittling,
Pearson,
garet Flaherty, the bride’s sister, from Catholic soldiers in England feld,
Mathews, Myme, Ricotta, Frank
was her attendant. She wore a
for the relief of English orphans. Morfeld, D. E. Monty, Leonard
fuschia-colored suit and hat and a
Recently, Capt. Monahan wel Nevin, T. J. McGlone, Ernest
corsage of salmon-pink carnations.
Robert C. Catlett was the best man. comed Archbishop Francis J. Perrif Joseph Gust, Vem Lathro.
Miss Josephine Courtney pre Spellman, Military Vicar to the N. Marini, Woodend, E. E. O’ Con
sided at the organ and Joe O’Neill U. S. armed forces, when he visited nor, Alice O’Connor, R. W
A ll types o f housing facilities are needed to take care o f the increase
sang "On this Day, Oh Beautiful this base en route to a convalescent Stewart, Edward Floyd, J, M.
Mother’’ and other hymns. A din hospital nearby to visit men Telk, Rosemary Ruart, King Triner for members of the bridal party wounded in the battle of Nor one, Agnes Hallinan, Myrtle
in new employees at TH E GATES R U B B E R COM PANY.
and close friends in the Cosmopoli mandy. It was through Chaplain Rounseviile, D. A. Dell, R. Glen
tan hotel followed the ceremony, Monahan that arranj'ements were nen, Lillian Gleason, Gamer,
An informal reception was held in made for the Archbishop to visit Linebarger, Dunn, Shea, Pollice,
GATES is a 100 % War Plant— one of the largest permanent industries in this area.
the home. After a short trip, the the hospital. The captain met him Louis O’Brien, M. E. Bonner, J.
couple will go to California, where previously at a meeting o f Catholic F. Onofrio, J. J. Pitt, E. E. Wat
If you have a spare room, an apartment or a vacant house to rent, call PE. 2411,
son, R. E. Talcott, T. T. Steinhart,
the bridegroom will report for duty army chaplains in London.
in the Santa Ana air base. S. Sgt.
Eirtension 349.
Son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank John Brady, Josephine Reischman,
Prior is here on an overseas fur Monahan of 3027 West 37th ave H. DeVries, John O’Brien^ H
lough from England, where he had nue, Denver, the 36-year-old cap Ruwart, F. Barone, F. Lusci, W.
YOUR VACANCY WILL BE GIVEN FREE LISTING BY
been on combat duty.
tain was assistant pastor o f Holy Bennett, Rose Cinocco, John A.
THE HOUSING DEPARTMENT
Pfc. Joseph R. Goluski and Ei Ghost church in Denver before en JacksoHj J. Baimont, Fred E
leen M. Sullivan, both of Dunkirk, tering the army in November, 1942 Maneth, Francis Tanko, M. SparaN. Y., were united in marriage be He attended St. Thomas’ seminary.
fore the Rev, Edward Woeber A brother, Capt. C. J. Monahan,
prior to a Nuptial Mass in St. is in the army engineers.
Philomena’s church Wednesday,
The 486th bombardier group
■Nov. 15, at 9:30 o’clock. Cpl. Cyril which he serves is a unit of the
French was the best man and Miss Eighth air force’s famed Third
Mildred M. Crook was the brides Bombardment division, the division
maid. The couple will reside in cited by the President for its epic
Denver while the bridegroom is sta England-Africa shuttle bombing
tioned in Lowry Field.
of'the aircraft factories at Regens
Mrs. Frank Alrigg has returned burg, Germany.
from a visit in Alliance, Nebr. She
was accompanied by Mr. Alrigg,
SHERIFF’ S SALE
I
who is spending the Thanksgiving STATE OP COLORADO,
City and County of Denver,)
holiday w th his family.
•e.

Have the Kiddies^ Picture |
m
Here’s news for all you Mothers and
Fathers; Aunts and Uncles, Grandmothers and Grandfathers . . . Santa
Claus will be in the Sears-Roebuck Toyland every day from November 24 to
December 23! Bring the youngsters in
. . . HAVE THEIR PICTURE TAKEN
WITH SANTA CLAUS in Toyland. The
pictures will be developed, mounted on
a special Christmas Card at a cost of
only 25c each.

4205

ST. CATHERINE’S PTA GIVES
FOOD SHOWER FOR SISTERS

Rooms

NO CXINKERS

635 Curtis St.

to Girl Scout troop 124 in St.
Philomcna’s school Tuesday after
noon.
Frank Mannix, Jr., formerly of
Denver and this parish, son of^
Frank Mannix, Sr., and grandson
of Mrs. D. J. Mannix, was wounded
in action in Holland O ct 29.
Justus Polak, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Polak, has been pro
moted to petty officer third class.
He is on the aircraft carrier.
Mrs. Jerry Filloon, formerly
Mary LaTourette, returned to Den
ver from California on Friday and
will remain here for the duration.
The PTA will hold its regular
monthly meeting in the school
auditorium Monday, Nov. 27, at 2
p.m. The association held its an
nual pantry shower for thej sisters
on Wednesday afternoon.
Mmes. E d w a r d Wadsworth,
— Official USAAF photo hr
George McWilliams, and G. A.
AAF Trainia* Command
Schwartz attended the CPTL meet
ing Nov. 23.
First Lt. Maurice J. Picheloup,
S t Philomena’s football team de who made hi* home in New Or
feated the Blessed Sacrament team leans, La., before entering the
last Friday, and S t John’s on Sun army, has been promoted to that
day.
rank from second lieutenant, it was
Mrs. Harry O’Day’s bridge club announced at Lowry Field, Denver,
met with Mrs. T. V. Connor on where he is stationed. Lt. Piche
Tuesday. Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy was loup, who holds both a B.A. and
hostess to Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s B.B.A. from Tulane university, was
club. Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s club officer manager o f Sales Equip
met with Mrs. F. E. Beagle in the ment agency. New Orleans, at the
Democratic club.
lime o f his enlistment in June,
Mrs. J. H. McMorrow and Miss 1942. He was commissioned in
Margaret Krier have had as April, 1943, upon graduation from
guests this week Mrs. John P. OCS. He is assistant supervisor of
Geiger, Mrs. E. P. Krier, Sr.; Mr. the flight branch o f the technical
and Mrs. E. P. Krier. Jr.; and Lt. schools at Lowry Field.
Robert Krier of Walsenburg. L t
Krier left Tuesday for the Lincoln,
Nebr., air base.
Dr. Karl Chambers is ill in
M er^ hospital.
Miss Frances Snyder returned
to her home in Des Moines, la., last
Friday.
. Mrs. Sidney Bishop and daugh
ter, Barbara, returned Saturday
from a two-month visit in Clalifomia.

KEystone

X sNaRsHEir

Phone Us Yonr Order Now

NO SOOT

Catholic Is
Promoted

Telephone,

FlIHER l i l i
BUS! IS G llP li
IB [BGLISI Gist

JO H n CHILD’ S SHOPS

p)

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

EetlSSS "niN ITU BE
We buy yonr household and office fomltnre for CASH, or exchange them for
enything In itock.
We rent Folding Chain, Card and Ban
quet Tabtce, Dishca, Silverware, any
thing in stock.

GRAVE
BLANKETS
Sprayed or Plain
DECORATED WREATHS
AND CROSSES
WILL D E U V IR TO YOUR HOME

Order note fo r future delivery.

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

TA. 8967

OPEN FROM S A. M. to I P. H.

Formerly at W. 44th & Harlan

i,.

Ofllce, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 23, 1944

Telephone,
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KEystone
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Regis and St. Joseph’ s Will Battle for Championship
Clash Sunday in Catholic
High Loop Is Homecoming
Game for Bulldog Eleven

Three Stalwart Linemen W ho miX ”“w ,r

Cr'26,V'lbi"!Sl’.

collcTC stadium Id help defeat the Begis Reds in the final and championship battle o f the Denver Cath
olic High School Football league. Left to right the boya are Danny McNellia, right tackle; Rudy Cain,
center; and Don Milner, offensive guard. These three lads, as well as at least two o f the Bulldog’ s
backfield men, have a bright chance o f landing on the ail-Pamchial grid team when if it selected.

Junior Football HHIUSEmEnTS— DiniHG
RECRERTIOn
Championsbip to
Be Played Here PARK

1111 i i M i

THEATRE

1028 S. Gaylord
PE. I87T

Mullen Mnslangs Will Play Holy Family Tigers

THURS., FKI., BAT.—NOV. 2J. 24, »

in Opening Till al 1 o’ clock; Final Eneounlar

“ The Impatient Years”

The Colorado Junior Parochial
JEAN ARTHUR in
football championship game will
be played in Denver Tuesday
ALSO
afternoon, Nov. 28, between the
450
ANN SAVAGE - INA HinTON in
Cathedral grade school team of
“ EVER SINCE VENUS”
South
Marion
Pueblo and the St. Clara home
team
o
f
Denver.
The
game
will
BUN..
MON.,
TUBS.,
WED.,
Enjoy Your Favorite
By P hil H ewitt
NOV. 21, 2T, 2S, 21
be played on the field at the side
The Denver Catholic High School Football league fans
WILLIAM BENODC In
COCKTAIL
o f Rocky Mountain lake in North
should be treated Sunday, Nov. 26, to one of the best games
Denver.
In
in the history of the local parocTiial gridiron history, when
S t Clara’s won the Denver
ALSO
the unbeaten teams of St. Joseph’s and Regis high schools
THE
BEAUTIFUL
championship Tuesday afternoon,
EDWARD G. ROBINSON In
tangle for the championship in the 3 o’clock offering in the
Nov. 21, in a ^ m e at S t Clara’s
“ MR. WINKLE GOES
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
.Regis college stadium. The entree
orphanage against the Annuncia
TO WAR”
to the fpotball feast will be pro
•
tion Junior Cardinals, 15 to 0. It
vided af 1 o’clock by the Mullen
SUNDAY AND ALL BOLIDATS
was the first time the Junior
The
Colonial
Dining Room
MATINEES
•
SATURDAY
high school Mustangs and the Holy
Cardinals had allowed an opponent
AT 2 P.M.
Featurea Fine Food Daily ■
Family Tigers.
to cross their goal line.
. The opening game should be a
The Annunciation boys pre
ood one. Both the Tigers and
viously had run up a total o f 209
lustangs have played in hard luck
joints to their opponents’ none.
through the season, but are in fair
The St. Clara boys got the jump
shape for Sunday’s tilt. The 3
Tuesday, however, and by the time
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
Pci. Pu. OP.
o’clock game, however, will be the
TEAM—
W. L.
the Cardinals got their feet on FEATURING ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
147
0
1.000
26
St.
Joaeph’!
........
6
DINNERS
AND GOOD DRINKS . . .
piece de resistance. It will be the
the ground and started playing ball
431 17th St.
MA. 6652
1.000 114 33
0
Retit ............
5
10601 E. COLFAX
continuation of an ancient feud. St. Francii’ ------ 3Vi 2Vl .533 61 54
it was too late. The Northside
JOE Di PAOLO. Owner
(Betwsen GIsnsrm and Tremont)
It will be the first time since the Annunc. hieh.... 2Vi 3 Vi .417 50 90
champions scored early in the
(COACH, YOUNG AMERICAN
Open 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
.400 95 01
days of Paul Vinnola at St. Jos Mullen h i f n .... 2 3
LEAGUE)
game and were satisfied from then
.200 32 64
4
Holy Faun, hifb 1
Closed Mondsys
eph’s high that the Bulldogs have Cathedral hitii.. 0 6
on
to
protect
their
lead.
.000 19 174
had an opportunity to down their
LEADING SCORERS
It was a pretty bitter pill for
Serving
the Finest
TD. EP. TP.
Player, Team Poa,
ancient rivals.
the Eastside lads, whose reputa
64
10
__ 9
Dufficy, Sl. J., pb.....
In addition to the classic on Burn!, Mullen, hb.._
tion as the “ Baby Gashouse
AMERICAN AND
45
3
-- 7
the gridiron, it will be the home Pleiler, St. J , fb.....
42
0
Gang” had been well established
__ 7
I
“
Y
oor
CHINESE FOODS
25
1
.... 4
coming game for the Bulldog Brown, Roflt« hb......
week previous when they
25
..... 4
St. F „ hb...
graduates. The game will climax Garland.
Luncheons and Dinner*
trounced the erstwhile unbeaten
IS
0
Hall. Holy F., hb......
a week of celebration also of the P. Maret, Annunc., and... .... 3 0 16
St. Philomena's Phillies, 33 to 0,
VISIT
OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
IB
0
golden jubilee anniversary of the Fitfatr* Mullen, tackle.... __ 3
in a game at Eighth avenue and
coming of the Redemptorist Fa vnUno, Refis, pb.
Columbine
street.
SchultZg Regis, end...
thers to St. Joseph’s parish, and DeLerenzo, Annunc.,
The “ Baby Gashouse Gang” fea
many of the former priests of the Doyle, Regis, end........
tured a small but bigh-scorin(
Welsb,
Annunc.,
pb....
parish will be at the game.
backfield, sparked by Al an;
Nickless, Regis, Uekle.
B u lldog’s A r e F a v ored
Rickey Mares and Conrad Maes.
CoUUzi, S u J*g bb........
‘•CHUCK’*
The Bulldogs have not beaten Walsb, St. F., qb....
The hard-charging line was led
HEFNER
Regis' mighty Reds in league play Cretzer. St. J.« hb........
Dick Glivar, Tony Riedel, Ray
1620
Yannacito,
Regis,
fb....*—.
since 1940, when Vinnola led his DePaemeiere, Mullen .......
Heronema, Bob Bowen, and Len
E. 34th Ave.
teammates to victory. This year, Veraldi, Holy F., end........... I
Grommet. The first string was
with the strength shown through
forced to turn in "iron man” ’ per
the season, there is every prob Buddy Hoelsken, who got his first
formances all season, as the club
ability that they will repeat, and chance really to-display his wares
boasted only two substitutes.
the Redemptorist parish is ex in last week’s game against the
Much of the success o f the
ITa Invite You to Fitit
eleven was because of the loyal
pected to turn out in full force for Holy Family Tigers.
the show. The Bulldogs have an
and enthusiastic support o f the
This final game finds the Bull
exceptionally fine record. Credit dogs a bit short of their full
n a d e school’s Pep clubr and cheer
leaders, who stole the spotlight
is due, not only to a fine group strength. The veteran guard, Joe
o f young players who have worked Keelan, is out of the lineup with
with their snappy uniforms anc
Formsrly with Dick Jnrtons* Recording
Orchtstra. His trumpet and ail-artist banl
hard all year, but to the help and
organized cheering at every con
bad knee, and shifty Mario
will appear rcmiarly.
Contrary to the procedure fol- tutes will play three o f riie four erty, and Frank Roberts. Sopho test. The four cheer leaders were
advice given the team by a pair Colaizzi will probably be benched
RALPH B. INGRAM. Prep.
of fine coaches— the head coach, with a hip injury suffered in the iowed in former years the inter quarters. To be a substitute, there mores control the majority of play Betty Tanko, Dolores Johnson
Lt. Col. Howard (Bill) Reed, and fame against St. Francis’ Grem- class competition in basketball in fore, will not hamper any boy ers. These are George Sweeney, Frances Cessar, and Jacqueline
from playing.
Ray Hamilton, Jack Jepson, Bill Roach.
his able assistant, S. Sgt. Bruce ins a few weeks back. •Center
the Cathedral high school has been
The Jays are divided into groups Watts, Everett Pond, Bob Elliott,
The future will be bright in An
Allin^ham.
Ted Abeyta has suffered a recur
This year’s efforts at St. Jos rence o f an early-season back in started by Coach Sarge MacKenzie o f six, according to ability, mstead Jack Martin, Ronald Harden. nunciation high school in a few
R I G H T l>l T O W N
eph’s high school are the first in jury, and his brother, Richie before the regular season gets o f the former plan o f classroom Freshmen are Dick Pond, Dave years when these boys are wearinf
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Denver by Coach Reed, but not Abeyta, who played a great game under way. The reason, Sarge ex versus classroom. Every team will Besso, Bob Doyle, Steve Metros, the red and white o f the Cardina
play a minimum o f two games, and and Kay Jonson.
teams.
the first of which the Denver fans against the Tigers, is handicapped
plains, is that it will get his can a consolation trophy will be given.
58 BROADWAY
Mf{H2725 FOXIESOVATKMS
have knowledge. Col. Reed has by a sore ankle.
“ This year’s basketball team,”
been turning out championship
Regis also has had some trouble didates into better ehape fo r the There will be at least one full Sarge asserts, “ will come out very
teams in Northern Colorado for the past couple o f weeks’ because opening of the Catholic high senior team, three or four junior close to, if not on the top, for the
JIM^HE De CREDICO
many years, and it was only be of injuries. Don Brown an,d Yan- school league schedule, and box groups, two or three sophomore boys will be in the best o f con
1
Invites You to
aggregations, and one freshman
cause of his assignment in Den nacito, backfield aces of Coach
dition because o f intramural prac
ver as head o f the Colorado selec Cobe Jones, have been laid up. ing will not interfere as it did last squad.
tice. A necessary qualification for
tive service that St. Joseph’s was Both saw only brief action in the year.
All Classes in Play
winners is competitive spirit and
fortunate enough to get bis help, Annunciation game last week,
Every boy out for basketball
Each class boasts a number of that is precisely what the boys on
Our Menus are Supervised
The annual fall games party,
Among the shining stars de which the Reds won. They have must play in the intramurals, which good prospects. Outstanding sen this year’s squad will possess. The
yeloped this year by Coaches Reed improved somewhat, however, and are scheduled to end before the iors are Walt Siegwarth and Ed 1944-45 basketball team, although sponsored by tAe Cathedral Altar
We serve Fish everyday
and Allingham are several, but may be able to go the route Sunday. Christmas holidays. A ft ^ the b'oys Tynan. Juniors depend on Albert small and inexperienced, will place and Rosary society, will be held
and a selection o f fish
Johnny D u f f i c y , hard-running ’ The Reds have won five league signed up, there were general Jepson, Bruce McLellan, Fred its hopes in alertness, aggressive
FINE FOOD AND
dinners on Fridaya and
at the Catholic Charities annex,
hack, probably is the stand out. games and lost none, but they practice sessions on game funda Mills, Kinny White, Jim Daugh ness, and hustle.”
days o f abstinence.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1665 N ’ant street, Denver, Fri
Johnny is leading the league in dropped two practice games out mentals and shooting baskets.
•Wa Cater to Fartlc*.
scoring with 64 points to his side the league to Golden and Ft.
“ Intramural competition prom
day night, Dec. 1, at 8:15 o’clock.
credit, and in Sunday’s game he Collins. The Bulldogs have not ises to be extremely keen, with
For Reservations Call
Miss Barbara C. Bach, chair
has a good chance to top the lost a game, in or out o f the membership on the Cathedral team
17th AND
man, and the Rev. Arthur J, Lucy,
CLARKSON
league record Set in 1940 by league. Only once were they held its goal. A berth on the Bluejay
spiritual director, assisted by the
Vinnola.
president, Mrs. James M. Knight,
to a close score, against Lakewood, squad will be a great victory,”
401 14th Sl 14(h at Tremont
and by Mrs. A. E. Murchie and
which wound up 7-6. The Bull promises McKenzie.
O th e r i C lo se B eh in d
Eight Full Teams
Misses Clara Courtney, Anne
Close behind Dufficy in cross dogs’ record to date shows:
Give the Family
7— St. JoMph'* v(. Lakvwood.— „ —
There are eight full teams with KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Reilly, S ................
..... ... 30 180.57 Limacher, and Helen Steffes, will
a Treat!
ing the pay stripe is Hal Pfeifer, 34—
St. Jowph’. v». Catbadral--------- 0 five regular players and one sub
Broan, N .......a-___
____ 30 150.10 be happy to welcome all members
one of the three leading scorers 13— St. Jostph's V I. Arvada-.......... — 7
Jesepb, C ..............
33
(Stuidinfs
Nov.
16)
146.18
TEAMS
W. L. Pet. Debmer, G ................. ------- 33 147.61 and friends.
in the league, with 42 points to 28— St. Jouph'a v i. Mullan..... .... A - 14 stitute on each. Captains must reg
Th® Wholp
Yours to Enjoy
St. Joseph*! vi. Annunciation...... 6 ulate games so that the substi- Gairds ________________
Tickets have been mailed to all
21 12 .636 J. Miller, G __ ____________ 33 146.85
—
ramllr WUl
his credit. Another bright spot 33—
20— ^St. Joseph'! vs. St. Francis’.......... 6
Johnson, W
U 31.636
........ 33 146.09 members of the society and to
Dsputiss __________
For added ploasurt, shurtaln at tha
—
Enjoy
in the hard-hitting and flashy 33— St. Joseph’s vs. Fountain Valley.. 0
Wsrd«ns ...........;...______ _ IS 18 .848 CIvilIo, GK ...................
21 144.71
—a
ft
Cuamopolltan — PIONEER DINING
Trustoss .......................
1716.818 Haskell, T ....... .......... ..... .. 24 142.28 parishioners. A large attendance
backfield of the Bulldogs is 32— St. Joseph’ s vs. Holy Family---- 0
ROOM. . .
Grand K n lfh ts ___________ IB IS .485 Albus, S ...................... .... ...... 9 139.67 15 anticipated.
Saerotaries ............
14
IS .424 Setaro, D
____ 33 139.64
COFFEE
Cash and turkeys will be
14
19 .424 laalllo, N ........ ...............____ _ 33 138.09 awarded.
Navifatora .......
Ton Can
SHOPPE . . .
Cbaneallort ..................
1221MA A! Waxner, T ....
... 30 136.80
Afford

P

Of Aflernoon Should Be BesI of Season

“ THE HAIRY APE”

CATHOLIC HIGH
STANDINGS

f

THE DIPPER

GRANB CAFE

Friendly
Host”
D U K E’ S
G R ILL

THURSDAY FRIDAY
WSATUROAY/iff£

Cathedral Coach Orders All Baskethall
Candidates to Join Intramural Squads

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

EDDIE KEELER

For Belter Foods
and Drinks

3 5 0 0 COLOi^ADO BLVO

Cathedral Group
Plans Fall Party

I tiie dome

FOOD for Thought

TAVERN

SL Francis Cafe

BOWLING

CHerry9380

,

REPAIRING-RENTALS
ON ALL MAKES

A ll

U fa k e s T y p e w r i t e r

43i lllh RTKEK7

S e r v ic e

BASNES BCHoni BLDG

MAIN

University Fiower Shop
2371 E. Evans

SP. 9561

SPECIALIZES in All Floral Work
Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces, Wedding
Decorations, Funeral Arrangements.

Plants and Cut Flow ers
ff e Telegraph Flowers Everywhere

SKIERS H EAD Q UARTERS
AT rOUR SERVICE

“ Mickey”

O’ Donoghtie and “ Charlie”

Young

CO O K

Donwr'o Only Authonsod SPALDING DEALER

160B Gienarm

KE. 8888

THE WEST’S GREATEST SPORTING GOODS STORE

Parochial I.«ague Headquarters

FIR S T N A T U R A L COLOR STUDIO IN D EN VER
Technicolor Portraits Retaining All the Delicate Flesh Tones

Originators of Wedding Story Albums
A Charming Pictorial Record and a Gift That Will Be
Treasured Always
We are Specialists in PHOTOGRAPHING HORSES
AND DOGS at Your Home, Ranch or Stables.

This Class o f Photography Has No Equal

R A LP H

M O R G A IV

MASTER OF PHOTOGRAPHY
25 Years o f Experience

1634 Court Place

Phone KE. 2527

Phillies Wind Up
Football Season
With 25 to D Win

The St. Philomena Junior Paro
chial league team has finished
what to them is a successful sea
son. The Phillises beat St. John's,
their traditional rivals, 25-0 with
a convincing display o f power and
cleverness in a game played Sun
day, Nov. 19, at Eighth avenue
and Columbine, Denver. What was
expected to be a hard-fought en
counter proved a field day fpr the
boys from St. Philomena’s, as they
grabbed an early lead by pushing
over two touchdowns in the open
ing period.
Outstanding for the Phillies was
young Jim Ryan, who scored two
touchdowns. Ryan lias been the
star in all the games won by Fa
ther Paul Reed’s boys. The third
St. Philomena touchdown was
chalked up by Jack Harrington,
who also played a stellar game
during the victorious afternoon.
The last marker came as a result
of a pass interception and beau
tiful run by Joe Brunger. As a
result o f this play St. Philomena’s
lads easily, scored from the ^ o yard line. The team functfoned
smoothly behind a hard-charging
line led by Center Leo McLellan.
Father Reed wag fortunate in
securing the services o f Lt. Rich
ard Smith of Lowry Field, Den
ver, for the coaching job this year.
Lt. Smith, who played fpr the
Springfield, Mass., YMCA college
and later coached in Middlebury,
Vt., offered to “ give the boys a
few pointers” while watching them
practice one day in September.
His “ few pointers” turned into a
regular thing, and enabled the St,
Philomena boys to finish in
second place in the league stand
ings.
About 500 spectators— mothers
and fathers, brothers and sisters,
schoolmates and friends, sisters
and priests— lined the field at
Sunday’s game. The girls o f the
two schools formed the only or
ganized cheering sections, com
plete with streamers and pompqms
{m the traditional school colors.

FOOD
Price

INDIVIDUALS
Gamat A v(.
Kavaaaush, G ____ _________ 33 189.70
Small, GK .....................
33
180.B8
Schtrtr, W ........................
SO
179.40
P. Warntr, S
33 173.21
H. Miller, C ___ « __________ 26 172A6
Mullan, D .....................
172.09
33
LeBlanc, T ..........................
24
171.75
Gushurat, T .....................— ... 30 171.60
Coursay, C .....................
170.27
33
Nelson, CK _____________
33
169.30
Dillon, D .....................
169.09
33
Piacatella, C .......-t-________ 30 166.70
I68J7
Raardon, W ..................
27
166.64
Rasmussen, N __________
33
27
Galer, W .....................
168.70
Perscbitle, D ................
164.24
33
Kurtz, N ................
30 160.40
Swiaert, C
____________
27 157.18
Becaius, N .................
33 156J14
Mulllfan, GK .......................... 33 158.91
Mariacber, D .................
33 1S4.73
Sheeban, GK ......
33 164.30
Simpson, T _________
30 183J7
Alcorn, S ..............
27 153.30
NIcodemus, W ........................ 33 182.67
Dsmoret, S ...
33 1S2.SS
Grade. G ___
33 182.39

Dryer, C ..........................

S3

1
2
3
4
8

TEAMS
Wardans ................... ..........
Guards .... .
Deputiss _________________
Graod Knlgbts ......— .........
Seerotarias ................... ..
INDIVIDUALS
Piscatalla ................... .........
Kavanaugb ___ ___ ______
Small ...... .............................
Gusburat _________ ______
Alcom
............
Parachitta ............................

BAMBOO

138.67

HIGH GAME
__
...»
__
—

911
90S
903*
898*
883

Hi-Pal.

The year 1945 should open with
the athletes of the league treat
ing their followers and the fans to
sqven weeks o f the classiest hard
wood competition among the Colo
rado prepsters. Every team in the
league will enter the lists with
high hopes and each will be a
formidable contender.
St. Joaeph’ f Bulldogs

The Bulldogs will have a topnotch entry in the team built
around Dufficy, Piefer, and Cretzer. The Holy Family team will be
I>i8> aggressive, and possessed of
n e a t drive under the baskets.
Hallinan, Hall, and Saindon will
probably be the boys who will
carry the load for the Tigers.
The Gremlins o f S t Francis’ will
have a great scoring threat in Bob

“
~

—
%

AiairieiK
ChlBiit

DINNERS
Comulet^Kea.
sonablj Priced

Five raemben o f the Cathedral Cosmopolitan Hotel
Bluejays football squad have
J. B. HERNDON. JR.. Gan., Iter.
Open Every Day
11 a.m, to C omi.
donned the high school moleskins
For BeaerrettoM
for the last time. Four o f them
Your Purchase o f War Bond*
HA. 9458
are swapping their grid togs for and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
HIGH SERIES
126<7I2
EAST
OOLFAX
the blue o f the navy, and the fifth Future.
TEAMS
1 Wardana .-...................................2,571
will be decked out in the garb
SUNDAY DINNERS SERVED—4 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
2 Deputies ......................
2,559*
3 Guards ................................ ....... 2,858 o f the merchant marines.
4 Grand Kni(bta ...... .....................2,533*
The five seniors who will de
8 Sacretaries ............................... .. 2,493 part soon are Ralph Heber, Tommy
INDIVIDUALS
12Giblin,
1 Small ............................
637 Pat Colburn, and Walter
s o t -757
2 Kavanaufb .......................
632
Siegwarth,
all headed for the
DINNER'S-Hvi-UF
D
u
w
ea
s
s-30-i
3 Piscatelia .......................
823 and Ed Baker, who will do
navy;
4 Dillon .............................
606
his bit with the merchant sailors
o f Uncle Sam’s fleet.
*Same series.

1
2
3
4
8
6

__ 287*
..... 245
..._ 248
236
__ 238
__ 238

CATHOLIC HIGH BASKETBALL RACE SHOULO
PROVlOE CLASSY HAROWOOO COMPETITION
The approaching baaketball sea
son holds every promise o f provid
ing one of the most keenly con
tested campaigns in the history
o f the Catholic high school league,
according to Coach Sarge Mac
Kenzie as quoted in the Cathedral

DeUclona

ROOM. Ree.
ommended tha
CosmopoIiUn
to out.o{-town
Iriendi.

Five Cathedral Grid
Men to Enter Service

new year shall start o f f with
good season in basketball. The
Cathedral boys will be young,
largely sophomores Euid juniors,
but most of them have had some
playing experience. A good nu
cleus is on hand, chiefly composed
of those who carried Cathedral’s
colors in the elosing contests of
last year’s season. la addition to
approximately 14 holdovers from
last year’s freshman, sophomore,
and second varsity squads, several
players who were unable to com
Regis Has Power
pete last year by reason of illness
The Reds, backed by unlimited
or injury, will be fighting for a
resources of man power, should be
berth on the squad. Also available
difficult opponents for any team,
will be a number o f new men who
but from the high calibre o f the
have entered school as freshmen
contenders, it would appear that
or as transfer students. A record
several figure to take the measure
turnout is virtually assured, and
o f the Reds, and all have an equal
one fact stands out u a result—
break with them.
Cathedral’s 1946 basketball team
The Bluejay 1946 basketeen
will
be chosen from among the sur
will be gunning for big game ii!
every contest. The Bluejays, after vivors o f one o f thp most highly
a rough
_ voyage
- _ through
_ the .year competitive races for team posio f 1944. are determined that the tions in the history o f the school.

Garland, and should be able to
build a capable Bupporting cast for
him from the material on hand.
Mullen high, untouched-fay gradua
tion, will have a veteran team
which has grown in stature since
last season and which promises to
be among the smoothest in the
league. A greatly improved team
will carry Annunciation high
school’s challenge onto the hard
wood, with Feeley, Welsh, Mares,
Cominello, and Appuglise teaming
up to form a great scoring com
bination.

O C T O N fe
RUIAURANT ITALIAN

AliASioDKuaff7tm(}wgAncimoKwZimiiM>\bnIkiaBS'

Distinctive for

FINE FOODS
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE •
Special Luncheons and Dinners
To Avoid WaiUns Rctarvt Tablaa in Advanca

BOGGIO’S ROTISSERIE
Tremont at Broadway

KE. 9618

WWWSS^WWW W
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TO M F L A H E R T Y ’ S <
. W E L T O N BUFFET I
'

1643W elton

^

“ STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE HARP.”

i

sunonv
A

^

E

1644 GLENARM

should be a day o f rest for mother too, so
bring the whole family to tha EMelweias for
Sunday Dinner.

D

E

L

W

E

I S l

Open 11 a.m. 'til 3 a.m.
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Office, 988 Baniiock Streel

Eyesight Changes
With increasing age the probability o f defective vision in
creases. I f a person is to have good eyesight for life, it must
be cared for and protected at all times. Even normal vision
should receive the benefits o f professional eyecare. It" is
therefore, advisable to have your eyes examined each year.
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[ Two Deaths Are Included in News About

HIGI III SP[[CI

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

T

BARGAIIVS

Service Men From Denver Archdiocese

he will complete, four years of infantry, engineer section, is at
present in CampvButner, N. Car.,
army service in January, 1945.
awaiting his overseas orders. Both
Parents to Get Award
are graduates of the Colorado
For Dead Soldier
School of Mines, Golden.
Miss Lesage attended Engle
A Requiem High Anniversapf
Mass wiill be sung this. Sunday in wood schools and a local college
(St. Francit de Salea* Pariah,
Optoinetrists
Better yUion
Good Sarviee
St. C a j e t a n’s for two years before beginning
DenTSr)
for Every Age
At Right Price*
One first place’ and -two third
church, Denver, her studies at Loretto Heights,
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serve in May, 1943. He has been
overseas since May.
Mrs, Anna Esquibel of 2843
Blake street, Denver, was notified
that her son, T /5 Leo Esquibel,
was wounded in the European war
theater.
Made 120 Mitiiont
After making 120 missions over
enemy territory from bases in Eng
land and France, Capt John W.
Schmidt, Jr,, son of Mr. and Mrs.
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structor for advanced flyers of pur
suit ships in Page Field, Fla. His
assignment came after a leave
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September to Oct. 23 this fall.
The 21-ycar-old captain enlisted
in the air force in February, 1942.
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P n rw t Nation'* Pride
VeQ rn w . K. G. B., 12 ounces__

CANTERBURY,
14 lb. pkg.—

M ORTUARY

DOW NING G G A L
AND H D W E. CD.

Mushrooms

AIRWAY.
91 ^
1 lb. bag________ d il C
NOB HILL.
9C
1 lb. bag________ diOC
EDWARDS.
OQ
1 lb. gli................ G u C
EDWARDS,
e 7
2 lb. gis......... .. 3 1 c
HILLS BROS.
99
1 lb. Eli..................O O C
TOLGER'S
9 9
1 lb. gli_________o O C

THEODORE
HACKETHALi

M U R R A Y ’S

CANNED FOODS

COFFEE

RUGBY

DUAL

GO.

KE. 0121
1144 5th St.

BEST GRADES LIGNITE AND ROUTT COUNTY COAL

; C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

J

Classified Ads
^

It will pay you to read ALL of the following adTertiaements.

^

PHOTOGRAPHS

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES

Anderson pholoa. 1206 I5th Ft at Law
rente. MAin 1378. Free news cuts.

BEAUTIF'UL white porcelain Coal Range,
Oil Circulator and Eladio. Saerifica. 716
Santa Fe.

FURNITURE

HEARING AIDS

Beautiful bedroom, llvingroom and breakPersons Hard of Hearing, come In for
faat set: aaeririee. 73d Sanu Fe.
iemonstration of Zenith EUdionic Hearing
Aid. 8d0. complete, terms. Lemoine Musis
PRINTING
Co.. 622 I5th St
WE SPEOIALIZE in buainesa earda, letter
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
heads, form* and blanks of all kiiWi
Wedding announcements. Rodger* Print
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
ing Co., 611 Idth Street.
organs <pipe snd reed), orehestrsl Instniment*. T. R. Walker, 286 Broadway. 8F.
REAL ESTATE — FOR SALE 736d.
HOVE IN NOW—7 rma., 3 bedrooms, bath,
WOOD SALE
eoal furnace, garage, near Su Francia de
Sales. 83,200.00. Termii. EM. dd52.
KINDLING, stove, range, furnace, firsptaee, blocl^ No yard sales KE. 2d60

DRUG STORES

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy
Your Naborbood Druggiat
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHISON

WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY CASH for 5 rooma of furiturt, piano and tewing machine. KE. 89dd.

STOVE DEPAIDS
and W ater Fronts
D. P. Foley Stove
and Heating Parts
1508 Arapahoe
CH. 4577
WRITE FOR PRICES!

THE BALDWIN
PIANO CO.

ril Pay the Limit
for furniture, rugs, pianoe, radios,
iieatert, sewiiur maebinet, typewriters,
cash regiatbra, safes, ete. Any item,
any condition. OExter 1219 or KE. 6655,
820 15th St.

A. A. D'AMICO. JR., Mgr.

1623 CALIFORNIA ST.
MA. 2285

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU BUY THESE
PREMIUM COALS?

CRESTED DIJTTE
Colorado’s Outstanding Coal

ROCKVALE-KEDLER
Quality At Its Best

U N ITED F U E L -

172 9 G ALIFO R N IA

KE. 6391

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Office, 938 BannocK^ Stree!
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Registorials

U. S. government programs. Do- siderations. The late Dr, Alexis his plane tom o ff by a coUition
spite their great cost, however, they Carrel, in his book, Man ihe Vn- with a tree in France. Six o f the
'The recent eleclioni resulted in represent considerably let*, so far, known, dwelt upon the fact that planes with which he returned to
the passage o f amendments to the than the nation would spend in a the human organism is at its best his base were good only for scrap.
slate conslitutionji o f Arkansas and month o f war. I f desert* are turned when faced with a certain amount They never flew again. “ Someone
Florida to void all closed shop con into fertile farms, the government o f adversity. Tliia fart is practically was prayjng for me,'* he explained
tracts and to provide that the right ran get back its investment in irri an axiom among spiritual writers, simply.
to work shall not depend on mem gation.
Another youth who used to b e !
who say that suffering and other
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
bership in a labor organiealion.
The only argument against an forms o f misfortune must be ac a “ regular customer'* at the local >
Although the consliliilionalitr o f extension o f irrigation is that farm cepted as one' step toward the USO-N(XS club came bark to Den
Published Weekly by
the measures is dubious, particu produce may become loo common. higher spiritual life. It is seen in ver the other day, on a 30-day furlarly in view o f the U. S. supreme This contention i* not provable. the commonest human endeavor; Jough from his base somewhere in
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
court's upholding o f the Wagner Tlie thing we need to fear most in for example, an athlete must un- Europe. He was a waist gunner
art. which these slate amendments our system o f capitalism is unem deiqco long and arduous training in a B-17 bomber. On the third
938 Bannock Street, 1
obliquely outlaw, the passage o f ployment. Tlie demand for food before he reaches a high level o f mission o f his crew against Ger
man positions in Southeast Europe
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
the legislation shows a trend that cannot be fully met when, in limes performance, .
In many ways the United States the motors o f the plane failed and
is almost certain to be strong after like the present, people have jobs
and enough money to buy what before this war had fallen into the crew jumped. The ex-Denver
the war.
Subscription: ?1 per year.
soft and even decadent ways. To lad landed near a woods. Discard
California also had such an they need.
Post-war planning ought to - in revert to surh a mode o f life, per ing his parachute, he entered the
amendment before it, but the Stale
thicket to hide. I>ate that night
Thursday, Nov. 23, 1944
('Jiamber o f Commerce was among clude new irrigation on a vast haps even to intensify the search
he came upon a road blockade and
for
the
easy
way,
could
well
be
a
scale.
'This
is
one
form
o
f
piinlic
the forces that helped to defeat it.
decided to skirt it. Shortly aft
A statement made before the elec debt we can well afford to under national disaster.
erward he was looking into the
tion in a New York review that the take. We would like to see enor
OFFICIAL) ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
,
piuzzle o f a gun, ia the hands o f
National .Association o f Manufac- mous new projects, with the af Death Flew Too
)!n individual who spoke an un
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval lurers favored the amendments in fected land held chiefly for familyknown language.
“ I never was
Close
to
Them
size
farms,
and
with
plenty
o
f
We confirm it as the o^icial publication of the Archdiocese. What ihe several stales was denied by
nearer death than at that moment,’*
(By Rev. W. J.. Canavan)
immigration permitted if this were
ever appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or ■ (hat body.
Young men with the eye* o f he (aids “ not even when the flak
found necessary to man the farms.
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Tiie fact that the amendments
Wo hope The Register will be read in'every home of the were put on the ballot in three Our immigration problems o f the those who have seen too much o f from Jerry anti-aircraft batteries
past came almost entirely from the Iffe are coming home every day was making a sieve o f our plane.**. |i
Archdiocese.
slates shows that some national or
Fortunately the man behind the
%
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in ganization was back o f the move fart that there was no effort to now from the battlefields o f
gun was a member o f a guerrilla
Europe
and
the
Orient.
TTiey
wear
put
the
newcomer*
where
they
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register, ment. A similar movement was
would do ihe most good. The pres campaign medals, combat stars. force fighting the Nazis. The Amer
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
widespread after ihe First World ent restrictions against immigration Presidential citation awaiyis, occa ican youth finally got bark to his
Jan. 29. 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
war.
were based, in no small degree, on sionally the Purple Heart. One can base. “ There are no atheists in the
Unionism, as now set up, would racial and religious bigotry. We identify them immediately in a sky when flak begins to blossom i
be difficult to operate without the can make real .Amerirans o f crowd o f other soldiers, for they around you,'* he said. “ I shall alclosed shop. The writer believes newcomers if they are properly seem out o f place, certainly quieter way* remember seeing a Jewish boyi:-;;
pray before we bailed out o f ihel;:;:
that both capital and labor need handled.
and more mature.
to curb extremists in their ranks,
They
tell almost
incredible bomber. He had visions o f lhe||:-:
Not enough attention is being
but he holds for unionism and for given to po.«t-war planning. Tlie stories. TItis writer had the op  li-ealroent he wonid get if he was
Save regularly through a savings account in
ail the means necessary to attain its situation will not automatically portunity o f talking to three o f canght Hy the Nazis.*’
this bank where all deposits are insured by
The third youth bark from the
just ends.
care for itself. W’e shall not have them within the past week. ()ne
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
long depressions if we lay plans was a major in the air forces, the baltlefronis was a member, o f a
with $5,000 maximum insurance for each
for huge public works that will leader o f a combat crew that had bombing rrew that flew 30 missions
society wishes to thank the com'
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
depositor!
Morie Irrigation
He was
the job o f strafing O rm an posi- over Nazi-held Europe.
eventually
pay
for
t|ginselves
and
mittee
in
charge
of
the
turkey
The PTA will sponsor a card
Anybody who ha* traveled over will give people a peimanent op lioiu in France during the invasion. a nose gunner. His plane suffered
party
last
week
and
all
the
friends
party Thursday, Nov. 30, at 8 p.m.
the West know* that the future o f portunity to make a living.
His squadron flew at tree-top level. only minor damages until it wasi:;:;
in Redman’s hall, W. Seventh and of the parish who helped to make
this *eclion o f the world i* depend
Colorado is big enough to handle The major had part o f the wing of ranght in the anii-airrraft fire o f
Knox court. There will be prizes the party the largest in the history ent on irrigation, the watering o f
the British who were firing on Cerfor each table and a special prize. of the parish. A nice sum was the land by artificial mean* to pro 30 times the population it now ha*
man plane* that accompanied the.:;:w
i
t
h
o
u
t
crowding.—
Monsignor
realized
for
the
building
fund.
Everyone .is cordially invited to
American in from a bombing raidj;.:.
duce more crop*. I f one travel* Matthew Smith.
The
children
o
f
the
parish
will
attend. Admission is 35 cents.
one night. “ We came in from overi;:;:
receive Holy Communion Sunday. by automobile between Denver and
Place your war bonds, abstracts of title, mili
The membership drive ended
Berlin with one hole in the plane," j| :j;
A “ Secret Pal’’ party will be ihe Pacific coa*t, one will be con
tary records and other valuables in a safety
last week with 205 members, more given by the Needlework club at stantly (truck by the- number and Post-W ar S oft Era
he said. “ .After the Tommie* gol|:;:;
deposit box, available at a small annual
than fOO per cent of both fathers the home of Mrs. R. L. Newcomb, vastness o f the de*erl valley*. De May Be Dangerous
through shooting we had more
rental, plus tax.
and mothers. The seventh and
than
100
good
sized
gaps.
Those
spite all that ha* been done in the
(By Millard F. Everett)
204 S. Irving, Dec. 7.
eighth grades and the third and
lads can really shoot. Fortunately
way o f irrigation— more than 20,'There is a fairly general atti
The
Tamburella
twins,
John
and
fourth grades tied for first place
no one was injur«d.**
000,000 acres in California, Colo tude o f expecting, or at least wish
Joseph,
enjoyed
a
furlough
in
the
in bringing the moat members. A
rado, Idaho, Montana, Utah, and ing for, an era o f easy living after
The nose gunner look sick be
home
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
treat will be given them this week.
Wyoming— the possibilities have this war. National magazines carry (St. Patrick's Parish, Denver) fore hi* original crew had com 
Mary Lou Armstrong won the Mrs. C. Tamburello.
just been scratched.
articles weekly about the marvelous
St. Patrick’s choir will sponsor pleted their required number o f
The seventh and eighth grade
girl’s prize and Frank Mylet won
For by far the largest part, the new products that will be available its first “ Fun-Nite’’ on Dec. 5 in missions. They flew without him
pupils
sent
cookies
to
the
USOthe boy’a prize.
Make those necessary repairs on your home
Western irrigation projects are Advertisements also stress this the auditorium of the school at 8 and when he was released from the
The president of the Holy Name NCCS last week.
now! Y'ou may borrow up to $2,500 and take
angle.
We saw one story by a o’clock. An all-girl orchestra, hospital he joined a crew with one
up to 3 years to repay in small monthly
noted industrialist giving assurance one-act play, and variety vaude less mission than he had. He was
installments.
that automobiles need not be any ville features will make up the grounded when his 30th was over.
higher in cost, despite predictions program. This is the first bene The second rrew went up the next
to the contraiT', and may even be fit sponsored by the senior choir day for their last mission. The
reduced in price when production exclusively and the first time that plane never came back.
gets into full swing again. The sav the stage o f the auditorium will
All three o f the air soldiers
ings amassed, despite huge invest' be used. The patronage o f all spoke o f the grand work the chap
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
ments in war bonds, are tremen' parishioners is solicited. Mr. Seick lains are doing for the soldiers.
dous; and the owners are bound to has charge o f the choir.
All three are a bit bewildered at
Thii bank offers you the convenience of a
Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
have a severe itch in the pocket
The officers and members of the pace and apparent heedlessness
personal loan to ease your financial burden.
book when products long denied both the Holy Name society and o f civilian life. They who have
If you’re steadily employed, you may borrow /
Fransalian hall, 235 S. Sherman, them are put on the market plenti the Altar and Rosary society wish seen death around them for so
Cu sa4 Elsetrle bldg.
Phan* TAb»r IStt
$100 at a cost of just $6 for one year!
Denver, will be the acene this year fully.
to express their gratitude to all long are a bit impatient o f the
o f the Archbishop’s guild Christ
A high level o f industry must who assisted in making the turkey sham and subterfuge that marks
mas meeting on Dec. 14. With be maintained after the war to give party sponsored by them on war-time U. S. A.
Do ALL your banking at this bank!
Archbishop Vehr as a special adequate employment to returning Thursday evening, Nov. 16, a suc
guest, and with a large display of soldiers and to war plant workers, cess. Turkeys were awarded to
hand-finished linens and vestments but that fart should not be allowed Dan Parry, Mary Portale, C. H. Physical Disability
for missionary chapels, as well as to result in a riotous and ruinous O’Neill, Anna Frazzini, Julia Cort' Can Be Overcome
a number o f layettes donated by boom. Fortunately, the misery that eses, Leonard Setaro, Victoria
(By Rev. John Cavanagh)
T h e
the circles for the needy of Den came from inflation after World Spring, Fanny Seitz, Phil Zangari,
.A few evenings ago I was read
ver, an exceptionally large attend war I is so well remembered that L. Becker, W. Bisbee, Anna Ecker,
ance is expected. Mrs. Margaret steps are being taken to control H. Davis, Vera Hiatt, N. C. Car ing again the story o f Ludwig van
Beethoven's universal fame even
Volk, president o f the guild, asks prices and other factors after this los, and Gloria Billings.
In a
before his death, and found in the';|:|
that all outstanding benefit re one is ended.
Box
Mass for deceased relatives and story o f hi* life a striking lesson.!;:;:
turns be turned in before this
The national debt that is being
meeting, .so that a complete res incurred in this war is so tremend friends o f members of the St. for the increasing nttmher o f *01-,;:;:
Joseph’s guild will be offered on dier* returning from the war front*
Others at 50^ a dozen box
ume can be given by the ways ous as to make even money-care
Friday moniing, Nov. 24, at 8:30 .on crutches, without sight, armless, i;:;:
and means chairmen.
less America take heed. The debt a.m.
assortment and
to 25^ each.
and with other horrible injuries. |;;;;
The membership committee an must be met honestly and wisely.
:•>
A pep talk by seminarians was
Beethoven was truly great. In j::;:
A Nice A w rin ten t o f
nounces the formation o f a new This will take serious effort and
given to the assembled pupils o f his music he snared above the petty
not wishful thinking.
circle
within
the
organization,
at
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNShnilER
LUMINOUS STATUES
The spiritual aspect, however, is the school for the Christmas seal things o f earth; he lived in ai:;:;
Prmidpfu
a meeting Nov. 20 in the home of
Vice Preeident end Cashier
contest.
Interest
is
centered
on
world
o
f
his
own
creation.
Tlii*
:
•
:
•
more
important
'than
material
conMisses Dolores, Eileen, and Mar
the prize of a free two weeks’ is perhaps truer o f Beethoven ihanj::;:
garet Guenther. The group has
camping period some time next o f any other musical genius, and ■;;;
C O M P L E T E L I N E O F R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S F O R C H U R C H AND H O M E taken the name of St. Francis de
summer, which has been offered for the potent physical reason:
Sales and plans to meet on the
as
one o f the main prizes.
During his most fruitful years he
second Thursday of every month.
The Junior Young Ladies’ so was d e ^ — toward the close, stone
At the next meeting, to be held
dality held its regular monthly deaf. We wonder at the sport the v:
with Misses Monnie Neville and
meeting on Friday afternoon in gods-ironic have at lime*. Here v:
Mary Margaret Kuntz as host
r i i i ' i i i ' i i
r o .
the clubroom of the school. The was a man whose life was devoted
esses, election of officers will take
At a large meeting o f the Den Rev. Theodore A. Haas, spiritual to creating ecstasy in sound, and!;:;:
place and a definite program will
ver deanery on Monday afternoon, moderator, opened the meeting he had to be content with what he I;:-:
I A.
be discus.sed and adopted.
(iO (» H i l l
Miss Mary Nadorff was hostess Mrs. Thoma.s Garrison, newly with prayer. Names were drawn saw and conceived within hit mind; |:;:;
to Precious Blood circle Nov. 15, elected president of the National for the exchange of gifts at the he could not listen to the music,
at which time a set of purple Council of Catholic Women, gave Chri.stmas party to be held at 7 :30 that for more than a century has
ve.stments was made by the mem a report on the activities at the p.m. Dec. 21 in the clubroom. N?w given happiness to the wdrld.
The story is told that Beethoven
bers, assisted by Miss Clella Car convention held in Toledo in members •will be enrolled at a
r e m in d s y o
solemn ceremony to be held on first realized his complete deafness
ter of the vestment committee. October,
Her talk was enjoyed by all. She Dec. 8 in the church.
when, during a walk in the country
Plans for a basket to be delivered
to a needy family at Christmas was given assurance that Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bruno of with a pupil, the latter pointed to
For knowing how you spend your money and
were discussed. Mrs. Claire Mar women will live up to all that is this parish announce the marriage a shepherd who was playing the
'The composer did
tin will be hostess for the Decem expected o f them.
of their daughter, Leona, to Ar “ Schalmei.**
I
having cancelled checks to prove it ( impor*
Mrs. John Murtaugh presided at thur V. Sharry o f the Lowry Field not hear a note. His infirmity de
ber meeting.
cant for budgeting and all tax purposes),
Election of officers in Blessed the short business session, and band on Nov. 19 at 3 o’clock. The pressed him fo r a time, but his
Sacrament circle took place Nov. thanked all who gave of their time ceremony, witnessed by relatives spirit rose triumphant. “ I will
there’s
nothing like paying by check. Your
16, at a monthly meeting in in the Denver Area War Chest 'And immediate members of the grapple with fate; it shall never
drag
me
down.**
♦
drive,
and
for
the
support
given
family, was performed before the
the home of Mrs. Jane Connell.
check is a record and receipt for any bill
And his music is without pessi
The newly elected president is the clothing drive for the needy Rev. Frederick McCallin and was
y o u pay. Just one o f the innum erable
witnessed by Lucille Anselmo, sis mism. It reaches to the heights
Mrs. LaVerne Schoendaller. Mrs of foreign countries.
Mrs. Volk told of the accom ter of the bride, and Julio An and in it are passages o f sheer de
Catherine O’Connor was re-elected
^advantages o f a CbeckMaster account.
treasurer.
Cookies will be do plishment o f the Archbishop’s selmo, brother-in-law of the bride. light. There is also agony, as if
nated to the USO - NCCS in guild during the past two months
Miss Virginia Narracci is a pa the whole universe were stopped
the week of Nov. 26, and a layette and outlined some new.projects to tient at a local hospital following and might not continue, but on lhel:;:|
Utmber Fidsnl Deposit I)uuniie* Cerpointion—tS.OOO
whole it is free and joyous music.
will be on display at the guild’s be taken up.
ah emergency appendectomy.
Msxinam Insarue* tor Esoh Dspositor.
Mrs.
James
Jackson
spoke
on
He
was
a
proud
man,
certain
o
f
general meeting. Tho.se attending
Recently baptized were Patrick his genius. “ My patent o f nobil
the
proposed
extension
o
f
social
were: Mme.s. Dorothy Nadorff,
Maurice, infant son o f Mr. and ity is here,’ * he declared to others
Catherine O’ Connor, Helen Lam- security legislation.
The December meeting of the Mrs. Joe Marne, .sponsor.^, James o f his day, pointing to head and
berth, and La Verne BchoendalGarramone and Margaret Bailey;
ler; and Misses Mary, Frances, Tabernacle society was announced Judith Ann, daughter of Mr. and heart: and in him the two were
by
Mrs.
Gushurst,
and
the
custom
adtnirably combined. .
and Catherine Nadorff, and Helen
Mrs. Valentine J. Sewald. spon
of DENVER
Baker. The next meeting will be ary Christmas parties at Little sors, Alexander Bauer and Molly
Biller curses will naturally come
a Christmas party, with Miss Fran Flower and Vail centers are being Lauer; Catherine Violet, daugh to the lips o f many o f our disabled
planned— the date to be an
ces Nadorff as hoste.ss.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dardano, veterans, and many will know a
Our Lady of Loretto circle held nounced later.
deeper hell than they ever found
Mr. McNeive, director at the sponsors, Louis Santangelo and on the battlefield. It will lake
its November meeting at the home
Alvira
Livingston.
of Mrs. Jerry Hanson, on Thursday centers, is soliciting a victrola and
MAin 5314
Leo Hayes, USN, spent, last more than courage and fortitude
evening, Nov, 16. A lovely 30- records, old Christmas cards,
Saturday
and Sunday with his for these men to adjust themselves
piece layette was assembled for leather, yam, thread, etc., to be
to a quasi-normalcy in the years
family.
the Layette committee and the used in the crafts and art classes,
ahead. They will have to fight disBemardine Gaede and Robert couragethent and the disheartening
Mr*.
Holmes
gave
a
report
on
new orphan project was discussed
the
luncheon-meeting
of
the
Coun
Keith
were
married
by
the
Rev.
by the members. Prizes were
revelation that the world they suf
Theodore Haas on Friday, Nov. fered to save has a short memory.
awarded to Mmes. Helen Nossman cil of Social Agencies.
Vf,
with
Norman
Peterson
and
Mrs. John Vail led the closing
and Louise O’Brien. Others at
I f they are to recapture happiness
Isabel Gaede as witnesses.
21st Annual
tending were £velyn Miller, Helen prayer.
they must have inspiration, they
Matthews, Helen Wehrle, Marjorie
must have spiritual resources sup
plied by the grim heroism o f oth
Walsh, Jerry Hanson, and Frances
Edmonds.
ers who have shown an unfaltering
faith in their destiny to live and
We Appreciate Your Patronage
succeed. Even their own com
IN HONOR OF
mander-in-chief rode in a wheel
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
chair lo the While House.

Fanatical Amendments

PRESENTATION PTA TO HOLD
CARD PARTY NEXT THURSDAY

Savings Account

Safety Deposit Box

St Patricks to
Have Tim-Nite’

I

FHA Title one Loan

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

Archbisliop to Be
Guest of Guild

Personal Loan

21 beautiful

CHRISTMAS CARDS

American National

__ _____ $ 1.00

^anK of D
E
N
V
E
R

Denver Deanery
Hears NCCW Head

A . P. \VA<;i\Eii

x y

r.k e e A K a ife i.

U:

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

F . J . KIRCHHOF
t ' O N I § T R C t ' T 101W Co.

SOLEMN NOVENA
OUR M OTHER O F P ER P ET U A L H E LP

St. Joseph’ s Church
West 6th Ave. and Galapago St.

November 30 to December 8
SERVICES
Afternoons, 3 P.M.

Evenings, 6 :45 and 7)45 P.M.

SERMONS BY
Rev. Williani A. Grangell, CSS.R., o f New Orleans, La.

S t Joseph’s may be reached directly by Car Route 50; and two
blocks west of Car Route 72; and 6 blocks west of Broadway.

Our
Suleelioa
of FLO W ER S

Offers a Wide Variety
Bouquets, Corsaftes
Cut Flowers & Plants
Fioral Telegraph Service

Bright Spot
Flower Shop
EM. 2745
Josephine at Sth Ave.

Nuns Welcomed by Negro
VLeaders at Tuskegee

Tuskegee I n s t i t u t e , Ala.—
(Special)— St. Joseph’ s convent,
staffed by four Dominican Sisters
from Sinsinawa, Wise., has for
mally opened at the world-famed
Tuskegee institute. It it the only
convent within an area o f 50
miles. The sisters teach religion
in this noted center of Negro cul
ture and also engage in catecheti
cal and missionary work.
Colored leaders at the institute
and the Veterans’ hospital warmly
welcomed the nuns. The sisters
conduct a nursery school, regu-

duct a course in religion for pupils
ranging from three years of age
up to the college level. Although
they arrived here only Sept. 12,
they have two student-converts
who will receive their First Com
munion on Christmas.
The Rev. Leo Farragher, S.S.J.,
pastor, begs special prayers for
this Negrro apostolate and hopes
friends will help defray the cost
of the new convent and its mainte
nance.
Dominican Sisters from Sinsin
awa conduct Holy Rosary and S t

lirl; visit ths.hotpitsl, and con Dominic’s schools in Donvsr.

BUILDERS

o
Moving and Storage
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SPECIAL KATES TO SOLOIEBS
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The American Fixture Co
Msaaftetaren ef

aiU R C H PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FDCTURES
MiUwork o f All Kinds
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HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A DANGER SIGNAL

H D ST ESSEfi

Oft*n u io e ltM with Bcrdcnini il th*
ArtariM, ■ Suokt, Paralnli, Heart Trou*
bit. Kidiu; D tu ut, and other gravt com*
plicatlona. Rcaolttol treaUDt methsdi of
tbo Ball CUoio have proven depandabla for
aearl; a qoartar of a eantnrr. Send tor
FREE Blood Preaaara Book—t(^ar. No ob>
llsatioa. Ball Clinic, Dept 70d0. ^ealilor
Bprfnci. Mo.

Seccion en Castellano
For el Revdo. Antonio Sagrera, C.R.T.
Canon City. —

(St. Michael’s

FALSE TEETH

.Common Causes of
C h ro n ic Ailm ents
FREE BOOK — Explains Consti
pation and Colon Troubles
Learn many Intereatins facta abont Piles,
Fistula, Colon disorders and Stomach Con
ditions aa wall ai associated ailments.

This new 122-pa«e book sent FREE. ConDept R14. 890-Sth Avc.. New York I, N. T.
latest institutional treatment Write today.
McCLEARY CLINIC. 2300 Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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t u r k e y s g iv e n a w a y a t

WALSENBURG K. OF C. FETE
Walsenburg. — The Knights of
Columbus gave a games party the
evening of Nov. 13. A num ^r of
turkeys, as well as other prizes,
were awarded. Another party will
be given the night o f Nov. 27.
Redecoration of the bazaar room
in S t Mary’s school was under
taken by tne seniors during the
past week. When the work is com
pleted this room will provide a
convenient place in which to hold
school assemblies and parties.
A father and son banquet was
given for St. Mary’s football play
ers and their dads in the school
dining room Wednesday evening,
Nov. 15. Fifty-five attended the
event. Felo Martinez served as
toastmaster. Talks were given by
Father F. G. FaistI, who coached
the boys during the season; Alex
Shosky, Nick Tessitor, and Tom
Ugolini. Letters were awarded to
Marcelino Wilkins, Billy Martucci,
Ruoy Martinez, Marcelino Tru

jillo, Pat Gonzales, Arthur Vellejos, Arthur Vigil, Tommy Vigil,
Lindo Padoven, John Ugolini,
Duane Martinez, Gilbert Rice, Jos
eph Barron, Gilbert Wilkins, Con
rad Maldonado, and Donald Sho
sky. Entertainment was furnished
by Fred Ecfcker and Charles Bocchietti.
The Catholic Daughters gave a
party for the members and their
husbands Friday evening, Nov, 17.
Games were played and a social
was enjoyed.

No Studiot, No Tuition Rcqulrod
Join our ictive and coflttmplilive Sodfty
if yoo wiah to conaMrate younclf to CM at a
Lay Brother, devoting your lilt lo prayer and
arorlt in the peace and quiet o( the monaatery.
If you knoar a trade, ptm it in the aervict
of Cod! If you are not dcilled in a iradt, tn
ahall be glad to (each tou one. Develop what
b good in you for God'i Caute! Aik for informalion Indiraiing your age. Addreai;
....» » T SIS. M T S » M O S H S liL .

‘uno aue no cree en Jesucristo?
MAs difleil era haoer creer al pa•oagrr or TMBDivQis UTiot
gano que un hombre clavado en
bella of Fremont county held an
a d v e r t e n c iA
una eruz y puesto entre dos lainitiation service Sunday after
Muchas son las razones por la drones era verdaderamente cl Hijo
More than 100 junior hostesses
noon in St. Michael’s hall when escasez de textos, en los cinco pride Dios; que hacerles creer luAgo
38 candidates were received into
meroa siglos; a pesap de que ten- en el sacramento de la Confesion o f the USO-NCCS club in Denver
the order. A beautiful and im emos mas que suficientes para
iCUANDO FUe INTRODU- will participate in the club’s
pressive service was held with a
probar que la Confesidn era una CIDA EN LA IGLESIA LA CON- Christmas party under the direc
number o f women from the Pueblo prietica universal en la Iglesia.
FESK5N HECHA AL SACER- tion o f Misses Margie and Jerry
circle assisting.
Cuatro son las razones mds im- DOTE7
O’Neil and Frances Belford. At
Eight officers o f Our Lady o f portantes:
Tanto la Biblia Catdlica, como
Victory circle o f Pueblo were
la. Recudrdese en primer lugar tambiAn la Protestante, da testi- the general meeting on Friday,
guests o f the local circle, which que la imprenta llego mds de mil
Nov, 17, the junior hostesses ar
monio, de que fuA Jesucristo quien
was recently organized.
ahos despuds del periodo de que la introdujo en la Iglesia, cuando ranged for a special social for Sun
ArthritJi NtaiitU Sciatica
day evening, Dec. 17. Each host
Ite membere (both living and deceaaedi
Mrs. Rose Stringari o f Canon vamos a hablar. Las copies de
Why eontinoa to anfftt the
apareciAndose a los Apostoles les ess who attends will be required to
•hare in the rich apiritual beneflti of a
acoaltlDf
paloi of tbaaa diaCity, regent o f the local circle, cualquier libro tenfan que hacerse
Uau eald dally, to tha end of time, eadijo; “ Recibid el Espiritu Santo; contribute at least two ornaments
caaea when tha nanal ramadiM
presided over the services and was a mano, y por lo mismo pocas se
hava (ailtdf Laars about a poolally for tha membere of the Leagua
QUEDAN PERDONADOS LOS foF the Christmas trees, which will
Por
information writai
ably assisted by Mrs. C, C. Digby, hicieron. Por diferentes autores
now, truitworthy, aiadtni, ooo-aorgieal
PECADOS A AQUELLOS A be decorated by the girls.
tna tn m t method. Thti marvalout troatmaai
THB PRIESTS OP THE SACRED
regent o f the Pueblo circle. The conocemos nombres de libros que
QUIENES LOS PERDONAREIS;
it completely explained in the Ball Cllnle't
HEART. Barred Heiri Hlselon Hooee
Final arrangements are being
officers were robed, and appro fueron escritos y no llegaron hasta
new FREE Book. Write today Noobliawtlon
Ste. Marie. Ill
priate music was furnished. At the nosotros. MucHos escritos ban desa- Y QUEDAN RETENIDOS A made for the football social this
Ball Clinic. Dept TtlO. Kxcelator Spiinta. He
LOS QUE SE LOS RETUVI- Saturday evening, the monthly
close o f the ceremony the Rev. parecido con el tiempo.
EREIS." (Biblia CatAlica y Pro formal on Sunday night, and the
John Forsyth, O.S.B., gave a
2a. Los Cristianos se confesaban testante, Juan XX, 22-23 y Mateo
Sunday afternoon ice cream and
splendid talk and stressed the op menos que ahora; acudiendp al con
cake party for. all service men
portunity for service which is fesor, principalmente, para ob- XVIII, 18.)
A pesar de que tanto esti texto, whose birthdays are in November.
given to the members o f this tener el perddn de los pecados
como el del Bfiutismo, gozan de la
The next general meeting of
group.
graves. Su grande acto de peni£
The banquet was held in the tencia era el abandonar la vida misma claridad, muchos son los USO hostesses will be held on Fri
day
evening,
Jan.
5,
and
on
the
que
entienden
lo
del
Bautismo,
evening in the dining room o f the pagana y empezar a vivir la vida
That the Angel's Song
Atchison, Kans. — Miss Mar
Strathmore hotel when 69 persons de Cristo, mediante el recibimiento pero luego so niegan y rehusan en- first Friday o f every other month
may be heard and realized by our
tender lo relativo al sacramento de thereafter. At the November garet F. Kermode, daughter of F.
were present, including the Pueblo del Bautismo.
la Penitencia; i n s i s t i e n d o en meeting honor pins were awarded
w ests and the Very Rev. T. J.
3a. Dos autores hay, Tertuliano afirmar que la ConfesiAn ha sido for attendance. First prize, an R. Kermode of Monte Vista, Colo.,
Boys and Girls in the Armed Forces
Wolohan, the Rev. John Forsyth, y Ermas en su Pastor, que nos
has the leading role in Claudel’s
O.S.B., o f St. Michael’s parish; the dicen que ellos mismos sentian aver- introducida en la Iglesia por los anklet chain, was given to Mar>’
^this Christmas Morn:
Rev. Urban Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., si6n a pronunciar la palabra “ Con- hombres. No hay duda que el Saia, who served 13 out of 30 Tidings Brought to Mary, dra
matic
production
to
he
given
by
"Glory to God in the highest
of St. Benedict’s parish, Florence; fesidn o Penitencia" por temor de hombre es muy fecunao en argu- September nights. Lois Andrews
and on earth Peace to men o f good wUl.”
and the Rev. Justin McKeman, que los convertidos no quitaran im mentos que carecen de todo apoyo, and Virginia Parsons were the Oc the Twin College Players, students
of Mt. St. Scholastica and St.
O.S.B., o f the St. Thomas More portancia al cambio serio y elicaz tanto divino como humano, ofre- tober winners.
ciendo palabras y pecaminosas
Recognition for both September Benedict’s colleges, Dec. 10 and 11.
hospital.
que debia efectuarse en ellos al exqusas, con tal de no tener que and October attendance went to Miss Kermode, who is a senior, is
A delightful social hour was en Bautismo; a partir del cual no llegar a hincarse, para cumplir un Mary Jane Collins, Marguerite prominent in dramatic.^ at the col
PARTICIPATE IN'THIS
joyed and a delicious turkey din debian volver a cometer. pccado molesto deber, cuando se trata O'Brien, Ida Mae Piccone, Doro lege, having scored as Emily in the
ner was served. Bowls o f flowers grave en toda su vida. Temlan que de tener que cuhiplir un ingrato thea Gormaid Mary Barton, Alice previous production of Wilder’s
adorned the tables and the flags el manifestar el sacramento de la deber.
lEs que cuesta tanto Connell, Betty O’Connor, Mary Our Town. Mi.ss Kermode is a
o f the Allies were arranged Confesidn a los nuevos convertidos, el hincarse hoy dial Si el Bautismo Saia, Bemadine Heisel, Cathy graduate of St. Scholastica’s acad
D e c e m b e r 3 r d t o 1 1 th
at the head table, where the circle no fuera lo mismo que el abrirse costara tanto como el confesarse, Heiderstadt, Rose Loes, Marie emy, Canon City, and holds the
officers and the clergy were la puerta para el pecado y ^quikn ya haria anos y mAs afios que cor- Morley, Mary Rita Jolley, Hazel alumna scholarship for her last
seated. Father Wolohan pro puede negar que para algfunos no reria la bola de que el Bautismo Snow, Evelyn Coyne, Irene Reed, two years o f college. She is also
UNDAY, December 3rd, at tiie eign battlefields, no longer then
pounced the blessing at the open sea eso una triste verdad?
ha sido introducido por los hom Eunice Schell, Bonnie Young, and a member o f the Press Com
Carmelite Shrines of the Lit will the sorrowing messages
ing o f the meal and Father
4a. “ Los primeros Cristianos bres.
mission
and
editor
of
the
Mount
Rose Famularo; for the month o f
tle
Flower, will be opened a of death and suffering pall the
Urban at the close. After the meal. tenian tan grande respeto— no sdlo
Una de las pruebas mAs evidentes September, Margaret Robinson, Mirror magazine.
Solemn Novena—a veritable.Mis- hearts and homes of our parents.
Father Wolohan spoke briefly upon por los sacramentos— sino hasta
Frances Saia, Helen Woodhouse,
sion of Grace to prepare you for
the ceremony held daring the aft por las palabras con que se con- de que la (3onfesiAn es de origen Wally Wieser, Gloria Goetzinger,
divino
puede
verse
en
el
hecho
de
the coming of the Prince of BY OUR PRAYERS AND SAC
ernoon, remarking how impressive ferlan, junto con todos nuestros
Lucille Lombardi, Betty Jean
Peace this Christmas—nine days RIFICES D U R I N G T H I S
it was that women dedicated their santos misterios, que los escondian que ninrano de los que hscen mala North, Barbara Smith, Zona Beck
of prayer and sacrifice to honor CHRISTMAS NOVENA, LET
service to the widespread work of de los demis con grandisimo cui- cara al oir mentar la palabra man, Lucille Kriner, Mary Utard,
the great feast of our Blessed US DO OUR PART TO HASTw
this group, which is centered upon dado, no fuera cosa que vinieran a “ ConfesiAn" que regularmente son Violet Zember, Cynthia Thomp
Mother, the Immaculate Concep- EN THE END OF THE^ WAR!
schools and hospitals and social ser oidas o conocidas por los infieles todos aquellos “ que se confiesan son, Anna Belle Bucken, Rqseanna
X*
______.At.
^ ^ A
V- ^ V
t
IM
#wtauw
uIwwwujajaw
w
tion—a worthy and holy sacri Instead of gold, frankincense,
service. In closing he asked God’s paganos.” (Inn. I £p. ad Decent. con Dios,” va de acuerdos con su
Several prominent Catholics are
Cavarra, Mary Earley, Evelyn
and
myrrh,
this
will
be
our
gift
vecino,
al
tener
que
fijar
la
fecha,
fice
that
the
Peace
of
Christ
may
blessin|r upon the work o f this Eugub., c. I ll)
el autor, y el lugar o la iglesia en Goebel, Helen Gale, Clara Hett, among the officers and members
descend not only on our' own to the Infant Jesus on Christmae
new circle being organized for
Ademds los escritores de los pri
Mickey Hahsey, Cathie Koch, of the board o f the Denver Com
hearths and homes, but especial mom. 1944.
donde
fuA
anunciado
por
primers
such service.
meros siglos estaban mds que ocuCharlotte McNamara, Rosemary munity Chest who were elected at
ly
that our boys and girls on
vez
que
a
partir
de
tal
dia;
The day’s program opened with pados en probar las nandes vei> “ Habria Confesiones en la iglesia." Mullen, Virginia Parson. Kath
the fighting and war-tom fronts If you can not journey to our
the annual joint meeting o f mem
all members and candidates at dades que forman la base de
of the world will hear the clarion Shrines for this Novena in per
Unos dicen que la ConfesiAn fuA leen Rourke, Eileen Richardson,
tending Mass and receiving Com nuestra religion, como son: La establecida por el Concilio de Loretta Sweeney, Frances Snyder, hers and directors o f the Chest
call of Peace and Victory and son, you can be represented by
Divinidad de Jesucristo, sus mimunion.
the petitions which you send to
held
Friday,
Nov.
17,
in
the
Com
Carol
Smith,
Virginia
Vaughn,
Lu
start the joyful trek home.
lagros y su gloriosa Resurreccion; Trento, hace unos cuatrqcientos cille Winger, Edna Weisner, and
□s. Join your gifts with those
anos.
Pero
el
mismo
Lutero,
que
munity
Chest
building.
Organiza
la autorldad de la Biblia, etc.;
No longer then will convoys tear of our priests and people—prayMarian Machen; October, Mary tion o f the group for the coming
vivia
en
aquellos
dias,
dice:
"Que
refutando al mismo tiempo los
our youth away from the safety er, sacrifice and charity. Parti
McLellan, E i l e e n Richardson,
filosofos y oradores paganos, la ConfesiAn auricular^ como se Anna Cekado, Annabelle Fich, year is now completed.
and security of our American cipate in the benefits of this
acostumbra
ahora,
es
util,
y
aun
Mrs. Helen Bonfils Somnes and
poetas, errores y prAtticas pashores, no longer then will they Solemn Novena. Fill out and
Nancy
Gibbons,
Mary
Gibbons,
Ei
ganas; para ir a entrar en detalles mAs, es necesaria; no la desa- leen Hannigan, Betty Thurman, John J. Sullivan were re-elected
lie wounded and dying on for-, tend the blank below right now.
vice presidents, and J. Kernan
y explicar puntos de menos im- probaria yo, ni la quitaria de en
(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver) portancia, como es la Confesion. medio, por ser esto un buen remedio Violet Zember, Winnie Coyne, Weekbaugh was re-elected secre
Honors for the first quarter of Y a la verdad: iN o seria perder para las conciencias ailigidas.’’ Mary Cekado, Clare Hepp, Mary tary. Among the new members of
Natfontl thfina of lha Lfttio Flowor.
|
the scholastic year in the academy el tiempo, explicar la Confesidn a (Libro De Captiv. Babyl., Cap. De Jane Halter, Lou Gene Martin, Lu the board are T. J. Tynan, William
Oofmalrto Monetary. 6413 OanU Avo^ Ohloogo 37* III* |
cille O’ Brien, JoAnn Zontine, T, Roche, the Rev. Hubert Newell,
Poen.)
were announced this week. They
itoM my m M oo lo bo proytd for during tha Soiomii I
are as follows: Highest averages,
EI mismo Enrique VIII, funda- Teresa Berberich, Delores Cor William F. McGlone, and Mrs. J. T,
Novmw, DooombGf 3rd to 11 th, and oWirInf of 3
■ I
dova,
Jane
Caskey,
Patsy
Mulli
senior, Alberta Plym, 93; junior,
Tierney.
dor del Protestantism© en Inglaalii iond 31-00 for annual momborthia hi Sooloty ■
Helen Amato, 94.8; sophomore,
terra, antes de voltearse esenbiA gan, Jean Moore, Phyllis MeininIncreased
problems
o
f
the
agen
of
tho
Utilo
rtowor.
I
Ruth Riddle, 95; freshman, Phyllis
un libro en defense de la ConfesiAn. ger, and Rosemary Softich.
cies were stressed in the annual
White, 95.2. On the honor roll,
CHRISTMAS CRIB NEEDED
Otros dicen: No, la ConfesiAn
report o f the executive secretary.
which includes those with 90 per
no fue introducida por el Concilio
The Christma* crib eommitThese include shortage o f both
cent or more in every subject, are
de Trento, sino que lo fuA por el
professional and non-professional
tea o f tha USO-NCCS junior
Joan Curry, Mary Jane Golden,
IV Concilio de iktrAn, en el ano
workers, the need fo r more foster
botteue* it in naed o f an out
Margaret Mary Kulp, Alberta
1215; Falso es tambiAn esto, porque
homes for dependent children,
door crib, which membart plan
Plym, Helen Amato, Mary Ann
dicho concilio no hizo mas que
iltiplied family problems, need
3toU
Brannan, _Arlene Hahn, Barbara
The Catholic Postal employes obligar a los fieles a que confesaran
to erect on the groundt o f the
for more convalescent care and
Bendekovie, Betty Foley, Mary of Denver assembled Sunday, sus pecados, al menos una' vez al
club. Anyone wishing to loan
home nursing, increased infant
Gwen Morrissey, Ann Frieberger,
a Chrittmat crib to the club it
welfare work on behalf o f soldiers’
Nov. 19, in the Holy Ghost church ano, estableciendo un limite a los
Joanne Little, and Phyllis White.
aikad to call KE. 1338.
fieles, mAs allA del cual no debian
babies, more legal aid for men in
at
the
8:15
Mass
for
Communiofi
Runners-up, which includes those
pasar, sin cometer pecado grave,
military service and their families,
with only one subject below 90 in a body and breakfast in the debido a su negligencia, y nada
Your Purchase o f War Bonds need for expanding activities on
per cent, are Helen Johnson, Holy Ghost hall. This group of mAs.
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your behalf o f youth, and increases in
Most Rsv. Frsncis J. Bpellmsn, O.D.. Presidsnt
Catherine Murray, Henriette Neu- Catholic laity engaged in govemmany other types o f services.
Future.
(Coatinnara)
Rav. Thom ss J. MeMshen, 6 .T .D „ NstlonsI Sscretsry
buerger, Mary Killian, Mary Ann ipental postal work has met
Rev. Andrew H. Rogosh, 8 .T .L .. Assistant Secretary
PleasanUi Wilma Rupp, Doris annually for the past nine
Splear, Peggy Cashin, Mary John years. 'The meeting was called to
son, and Gloria Wright.
“ The Basilians”
order and conducted by Albert G.
Werle, president o f the group for
Tbit week wa want to organixa "T he BatiHant." Are yen
the past year. The minutes were
intereiteti? Becauqe we rarely receive giftt for our eehoole, wo
read by George Cull,' who auto
are placing tbit d a b under St. Batil, great taint o f the Near East.
matically assumes the presidency
Member*, by tending one dollar a month, can do much fo r Near
for the coming year.
Eait tehoolt. W ill you be the firit member?
Charles Campbell was unan
The annual cheer party for the imously elected to the office
VISIONS
EAST’S CARDINAL NEEDS
needy will be held on Sunday after of secretary for 1946. The meet
The eyes of S t Andrew, still
HELP
ing
o
f
approximately
80
Catholic
noon, Dec. 17, from 2 to 6 p.m. in
There ia only one Cardinal in preserved in Amalfi, Italy, once
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick men and women was opened with
the wjiole Near East, Cardinal beheld the cross bn which he died.
prayer
by
Father
Jerome
Weinert
Poor convent, 2501 Gaylord, Den
Tappouni o f Syria. Five years ago If you give an altar to a poor Near
ver. Mrs. J. F. Quinn is chairman of the Holy Ghost parish.
our friends built a church for him East chapel, others will have
The
principal
address
wag
de
of arrangements and Mrs. J. R.
at Kamechlie near the Turkish visions of the Unbloody Sacrifice
livered
by
Earl
C.
Bach,
job
train
Schilling is program chairman. A
border. Recently 7,000 separated o f Calvary. It costs fifty dollars.
cordial invitatibn is extended to ing specialist at the Gates Rubber
Christians fled there from Turkey.
Co. and teacher at St. Francis
the public to attend.
CATHERINE’S CROSS
The Cardinal has fed them, in the
The'monthly meeting of the Aid de Sales, high school. Mr. Bach
This cross, inserted in a spiked
spirit of Christ. Listen to him:
was
formerly
a
professor
o
f
speech
society will be held on Tuesday
“ I have done all I could for wheel, is named after S t Cath
afterrtoon, Nov. 28, at 2 o’clock in at Marquette university, Milwau
these unfortunate people. Our erine o f Alexandria, Egypt, hon
kee,
Wise.
Everyone
attending
the
the convent The speaker will be
kindness to them draws them ever ored on November 25. In her honor
the Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M breakfast was impressed by his
closer to the Church, and many are can you give one hundred and
presentation
of
the
subject,
“
The
Mrs. Samuel January will present
twenty-two dollars to furnish the
coming in.
Inspiration
o
f
the
Sacred
Heart.’’
a musical program.
“ But the chapel you so kindly new (Chapel of Our Lady o f Vic
One o f the many congratulatory
The following officers were
gave me is not big enough, and due tory, which will rise in Egypt, in
elected at the last meeting: Mrs. comments o f the address was given
to some heavy storms, is in need memory of fallen soldier boys?
by George Ford, one-time presi
John Miller, president; Mrs. J. F
of
repairs.
dent o f the group, “ The finest
Quinn, recording secretary; Mrs
NEEDIEST CASES
“ If I am to give the pastor of
speech I ever heard by a Catholic
A. Ziggler, treasurer; Mrs. John
Our neediest cases at Christmas
Kamechlie the help he needs so
ftj-man.’’
Demmcr, financial secretary; Miss
badly it must come through you. I are helped by the Stringless Gift
Elizabeth Sheeby, corresponding
hesitate to ask for six hundred and Fund. We shall be grateful for
secretary.
fifty dollars, the amount needed. such gifts, used where - most
I would not ask, if 1 knew where needed.
Sister M. Gabriel, who has done
else to turn. You have already
outstanding work for Denver’s
ADVICE
been so good."
needy for the past 15 years, has
“ Give your last loaf to the poor,
With God’s help, we know that
been sent to New York. She will
some kind donor will want to help and trust in the goodness of (5od,’*
be replaced by Sister Mary Emily.
this dear Cardinal bring Christ to said S t Basil. Make your last'will
Sister M. Albert, who also has
Negroes and Spanish-speaking
the separated Christians of Ka a perpetual memorial of yourself
been sent to New York, has been
mechlie. Many small gifta swell by remembering needy Near East
replaced by Sister M. Albertina.
people will be given more atten
tonnage transported b y the Burlington Lines
T o satisfy the ravcBouB appetite o f the Allied
missions.
,
the amount
tion than in the past by the Den
is products o f mines.
war m a c ^ e for metal for shells and tanks and
Woman Elected Mayor
FORWARD
g r e i ? tT n g
ships— for fuel for fleets and planes and facLondon.— Mrs. M.IM. C. Kem- ver Tuberculosis society, accord
T he opening o f many mines and (jnarries,
Twenty Sisters of the Immacu
You can greet your friends at
tones— for concrete for runways and fortifica
ball, national secretary o f the ing to an announcement made by
Christmas through our gift card, late Conception conduct two
which today are producing invaluable war m a
Union o f Catholic Mothers here, Mark H. Harrington, president of
tions, "U nderground A m erica" is performing
which tells them you are having schools for poor children in Bag
terials,
Was
initiated
through
the
Burlington's
has been chosen as next Mayor of the society, at the annual meeting
miracles o f production.
Mass offered or have given a gift dad, Iraq. With Our Lady’s feast
Eccles, Lancashire.
held in the Daniels and Fisher
Traffic and Industrial Departments, and b y the
to the Near East missions in their coming, we feel sure some kind
Assisting the mines and collieries and oil wells
tearoom Nov. 17.
Since these
provision o f necessary freight lates and services.
honor. We send it directly to friend will want to send them one
groups show a higher incidence of
and (piarries in performing these miracles are
hundred and fifty dollars, which
them.
tuberculosis than the general pop
T he Burlington's 11,000 miles o f railroad are
A m en ca’a railroads, working 'round the clock
they ask in her sweet name.
ulation, they should be given first
WHITE~CHR1STMAS
an indispensable link between "U nderground
t o transport their vital output where and when
Ratet ZSe p«i word per Uiue; mlnimom 12 attention, in line with ideas of
VERY FEW
Please think o f our Father Dam
America
'
and
the
battlefields
o
f
this
global
war.
it
is
needed.
Approxunately
40
per
cent
o
f
all
wordi. It toar or more eonMcutirt inoee modem
tuberculosis specialists,
Very few saints were called
ien
LEPER
FUND
at
Christmas.
are used, tha rata ia 20o per word per
that first attention
These poor outcasts are counting “ grea t" After one o f them, Pope
luoa. Parment muit aecompaa; all ordtri. who say
Ada received on Monday will appaar in should be given those segments of
S t Gregory the Great, are named
on us for all their joy.
F. W. JOHNSON, Gonoral Pattangor Agonf
L. R. SCHRAMM, Gtaara/ Froight Agont
tha Iiaua printad lor tha (ollowlnx weak the population where the disease
the Gregorian Masses, celebrated
17th and Champa, Danvar
m i d n i g h t " MASS
is most apt to occur. Also in line
on thirty consecutive days for a
NtIBSBS' TR A IN IN G SCHOOL
S t Francis served as deacon at departed soul. Write for our leaf
with this policy, 16,000 indus
4AK£ UP TO SXS-SSS A WEEK aa
the Midnight Mass in Greccto, let
trained practical nnraa. team qnlekly at trially employed persons in Den
Italy, one Christmas. He said be
homa. apare time Eaay tuition paymenta. ver will receive free chest x-rayi
Earn while you learn—many eanr hnndndt next year. When the x-ray unit
MEMORIALS
was not worthy to be a priest. Can
of doHara while etndylns. Eaay to underyou give one hundred dollars to Friends o f the Near East mis
iund leeeona, endoned by phyiietana Bitb is taken directly to the factory or
train a young man in the Near sions are turning to grateful mis
icbool not reqnired. Oar 4Sth rear Write office building, the great major
for free booklet end eample leeton piree ity of cases found are beginning
East for the priesthood?
This sionaries in their sorrow over sol
Chicago School of Nnrilng, DepL R-IL
Christmas present will bring him dier dead. For twenty-seven dol
cases, which can be treated at far
Cbicaeo.
one year nearer to Christ’s Mass. lars you can give those memorials
less cost in both time and money.
PBOTOriNISHlNG
Members of the STUDENT SUP o f sorrow, the crucifix and Sta
The society will also address it
PORT CLUB help by sending one tions o f the Cross, to a Near East
BOLLS •DEVELOPED - ‘Two Baantifnl self to the problem o f adjusting
Doable Weight Profeeelonal Enlarsemente.
chapel.
dollar a month.
8 Never Fade Deckle Edge Printe, 25c. the economic and environmental
CENTURY PHOTO SERVICE, U Croaae. factors hindering individuals from
Wbconein.
either securing and continuing
Sand an communications to
AT LASTl ROLL DEVELOPED. ALL proper treatment, or from receiv
YOUR fnapehota hand colored tt bMotifat ing rehabilitation services.
!• ectaal color photatrrapby, tSe. Hand
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
colored reprinta 4e e a ch -12 (or 45c
NATIONAL PHOTO ART. JanaavUla, 10, Mulroy was elected a member o f
480 Laxin4;ton Avt. af 48th 6tNew York 17, N. Y*
AN ESSENTIAL LINK IN TRANSCONTINENTAL TRANSPORTATION
Wiaeonaith
the board o f the aoeie^.

New, Improved Denture Pada
Parish)— The Queen o f Heaven
NOW — YOU CAN UNE YOUR circle o f the Daughters o f Isa
with SOFT nibber*llka
PADS — at home — and
CHEW ANYTHING. Make
ANY plates BETTER THAN
NEW, in a few minutes.
Wtar uppers and lowers at
all timea with SOFT, COM.
FORTABLE, L A S T I NG PADS, which
dine, sndlnc bother of powders. COM-FIT
PADS are READY-MADEl—etsily applied
—just stick In snd trim—no hest or cement
reduirad. Theea MODERN PLASTIC pads
last MANY months. Tastclesi, orderless,
ssnitary. Clean aa usual. Can be eaiil; re
moved. Honey back if not FINE. Sava
TIME snd MONEY by mailing tl.OO TO.
DAY (for 4 pads) to COM-FIT CO., Dept
BA. S4( S. Heridan S t, IndlanapoUa 4,
Indiana.
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Enroll Now

T H E SACRED H EAR T
MASS LEA G U E

Monie Visia Girl Has
Lead in College Play

SOLEMN NOVENA

S

^ Take the

PHILLIPS'W AY
mopning

'fPPSHN£SS

Prominent Catholics
Are Chest C ffice rs

Firs t Q uarter Honors
Announced by Academy

Postal Employes
Present at Annual
Communion Mass

^ g t i0 h ( fp

to m o iT o w

Tlcar Bast CDissions

Sisters io Sponsor
Annual Cheer Party

Suppose you stay up too late tonight,
cat indiacreetly, overindulge in drink oc
amoke, or suppose you are under a conatam strain. . . you just knon' excess add
will cause distress and loss o f sleep. . .
if you don’t do something about iti
But how easy it is to bound out of
bed in the tnoming just bubbling over
with that glorious freshness that makes
you feel good all over.
Just ask for PhUUpi Milk o f Magnesia
at any drug score today. It’s an OVER
N IG H T route to bright mornings— the
’ 'Phillips’ Way to Morning'Freshnesa.”
Take it tonight, according to the ditectiona. And tomorrow, see how much
brigbtet the whole world seema to be.

How this "Double-Freshener'!
works its overnight wonders
L

itAlKAUZESahnottInstantly...iwattana

acid sourness, that causes stomocb dbtress,heartburn,gas...andrestlessntghti.
2 . AMRDLAXATIVE... so gentlethatwithoutonythoughtof ombarrawlngurgtncyi
you can toko It any tlniOe
25^—4 ex.
12oz.
fMtllpt* MHkof Mog*
n«sla eomotlntablet
formei wallosItguid*
Hondy box of toblati
Mtol for pockai or
perrto.

Spanish Group to
Get TB Attention

UNDERGROUND AMERICA
h helping, win the war

CLASSIFIED ADS

Catholic ^ar Bant COelfare Association

V
6

Office. 938 Bannoc'lc Stree*

Thursday, Nov. 23, 1944

SHORTHAND m
W eeks

at H om e

Famous Spaadwritfni irstnn, bo
s in s or symbols. Easy to iMm
and use. Fast preparaUon tor a Job. Surpristntly low coat, 100,000 tauaht by mafl.
Used in leading offcies and Civil ^rviot.
Write tor free booklet.

T h e G i f f of E u e r l o s t i n g
C o m f o r t iir u l B e m it ij
Hsadsoac ytllow gold Ulad oom

srMi aulchhig ftisin, RkUy cs*
gnvtd oo delicste rosegold center.

BeautifilUr boxed $ 4 00
................
T
specially
priced'»only
U F E T IM I G U A R A N TEE

D p.U ll-A.}7 4 Madison Ave.,N.T.^

Sj>t(iMl IntnduOtry Offtr, 2 f v t ^
Chcdi. Money Order or C O .D .

Do Y o u r K I D N E Y S ^
B LAD D ER Rood Holp?
Thousands w ho suffered
torments from painful kld>
nay and bladder symptoms
due to excess body acids In
kidneys, report amasingly
fast relief dns to a thorouithly tried and tested
NATURAL HERB medi
cine, Red Dragon Herbs.
If you suffer getting up
nights; painful, burning
pasisages, aching back and legs; nervous
weakness or sore, aching joints, why don't
you see what thia famous old medicina can
do for you? You, like thousands, msy find
it it just whst you need to help you feel
better, stronger snd younger;
Ten powerful herbs from India, China.
Africa go into this wonderful medicine.
Often help to surprising relief in nonsystemic-inorganic kidney snd bladder irri
tations because they help your body expel
acids and poisons which msy cause your
troubles.
You may have cause to bless the day you
heard of Red Dragon Herbs. Try them
right away I Send no money—just pay the
postman $1.98 plus few cents postage when
he brings your medicine (in plain box).
Satisfaction assured or every penny of your
$1.98 refunded. Write today!

Opening 1944
Christmas Seal Drive

5TUYVESANT SALES CO.
JOOE Id/**.. Noe Yef* A N T- OtfL J-C
AGENTS DiSIRED
■—

OUR COLORED MISSIONS
NEED PRIESTS ft BROTHERS

O r conaosrate
Would yo« Uks ta
be a priest— tralayo u r U fa at a
L A Y BROTHER
ing man tor the
kalping the
misstoosi or be a
mitsumarr yourprlesta, espacially
the mtsetoBSk
aaUT
■nperiot

W r ite t o :

Randolph. Tarmont

410 eA TTE RY _____
iO 'D A Y TRIAL OFFER
Automatic brnrins dstlce ^ T H O D T ^ t f A T
TERY. Worn on ear. Inconipicuooi. reattarlisht. Died by tbouandi. Send coupon todu
for free tofornuiticD and uiiwi of happy tuert.

AMIRIOAN gARPHOME.
10 Itit Mrd tt.. Dept all, H. Y. IT , R. Y.
Fleue lend me iris delaui about 10-day
trial o( Audl-Ear.
NAME ..._.
VITA BOTANICAL CO.
ADDBESS
D«pt. R14, 890 16th Ave., New York 1, N. Ts CITY ____

HEE YOUR DEALER UR
W R ITE C LK H -VUE CO.. DENVER, COLO.
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Christinas Seal Contest Is
Begun in Schnole of State f
An estimated army o f 13,000
youthful seal sellers invaded the
state on contest D-day, Nov. 20,
to begin the 1944 Christmas seal

drive. Early communiques from
invasion headouarters, in the
state’s 54 Catholic schools, acclaim
the first phase o f the operations
to be o v e r w h e l m n p l y suc
cessful, with every indication
pointing out this year’s contest as
the greatest in two decades. With
more than $100,000 worth of seals
sent to the schools, orders already
have arrived requesting increases
in quotas. An efficient seminary
staff is ffiling all o r d e r s with
celerity.
This week seminary committee
men began touring the schools as
an added imnetus to the state-wide
canvass. All the schools in Den
ver, Colorado Springs, and outIring districts will be visited
visi
lying
within
the comin
nine two weeks. A t each
school a Christmas seal rally is
being held, with pep talks and
demonstrations of tne prizes. Two
points are especially being ei^ hasized by the seminarians. The
are asking the contestants to se
seals every day and to sell them
by the block (25 seals). Daily sale
of seals is imperative because of
the short duration o f this year’s
contest, committeemen stress.
Speakers returning from the
first visits voice nothing but opti
mism over the outcome o f the con
test. They cannot contain their
enthusiasm for the courtesy o f l^e
sisters, the wonderful spirit in the
schools, and the eagerness o f the
students.
In addition to the grand prizes
enumerated in last week’s Regis
ter, the following individual gifts
have been announced: For the
boy and girl selling $5 worth of
seals a beautiful lar^e wall cruci
fix o f ivory and gold is to be given.
ThoBe selling $1 worth o f seals
will receive framed plaques o f the
Holy Family in exquisite colors.
For 60 cents worth o f seals an
attractive illustrated booklet. The
Story of the Mass, by Fr. Gerald
Ellard, S.J., and Aloysius Hceg,
S.J., is being offered. The boy and
girl selling the most seals in their
school win be awarded a colorful,
framed picture of the Christ Child
To the sister whose class sells the
most seals will be given a $10
gift certificate honored at Clarke’s
Church Goods house in Denver.

(Continued From Last Page)
recently that their son, Paul Sulley, who ia fighting soraewherw in
Germany, was promoted from pri
vate to staff sergeant. The young
08723737
man served in the Brest camwjrn. His brother, Pfc. Ernest
ey, was wounded in line
of duty in Southern France
Se|)t. 30, and is now in an army
hospital in Italy. Pvt. Sulley was
reported to be improving at the
latest word the parents had re
ceived.
Write* From Leyte
The Rev. Gregory Sraith, arch
L t Donald E. Spam, son o f Mr.
diocesan director o f the Society
and Mrs. Ted Spam, Clrand Junc
for the Propagation o f the Faith,
tion, is with Gen. MacArthur's
ia shown above with Joan Orr
forces on Leyte in the Philippines,
(left) and Betty Lou McGruder
A joint committee o f repre
according to letters just received
(center), o f St. John’s school, ex'
by his parents.
amining a poster advertising the sentatives o f Bell and independ'
Lt. Spam says: “ I’m in the Phil
1944 Holy Childhood Christmas ent operating telephone companies
ippines, and made the landing right
Seal drive, conducted by the pa throughout
........................the U
n " ■ ‘States •
United
has
behind the assault forces. It was
been formed to advance nation
rochial schools o f the state.
pretty hot, rough, rugged, and wet
wide programs to extend and im
those first few days. I had the
prove farm telephone service. ^ only unit o f my t ^ e (radar) in
chairmen o f the committee are
operation the first few days, and so
John ? , Boylan, president of the
had no sleep or rest. 'We have
United States Independent Tele
been bombed and strafed quite a
phone association, and Keith S.
few times, but the Japanese never
McHugh, vice president of the
got back home. I’ve watched a
American Telephone and Telelot o f dogfights up in the air and
n aph company, representing the
it’s a good feeling to see one of
Bell operating companies.
them come down in flames. When
“
Rural
telephone
service
is
more
(Continued From Last Page)
our fighters come in to buzz the
highly
developed
in
this
country,
members of the Ladies’ Altar and
strip we always watch to see how
under
the
American
system
of
priRosary society will be posted in the
many do the ‘ victory roll’ (barrel
vate
enterprise,
than
in
any
other
othi
vestibule of the church. A sermon
roll, meaning they got a plane)
country
in
the
world,’’
Mr.
Boyand Benediction of the Most Blessed
Maj. Dick Bong is here, and got
Sacrament will Iw given on Friday land and Mr. McHugh said. “ But
his 32nd and 33rd planes today
it
is
by
no
mbans
as
highly
de
evening at 7:30 crclock.
(Oct. 29). Am sending some more
veloped
as
we
in
the
industry
Joseph Brady, son of Mr, and
invasion money. A peso is worth
want
to
see
it,
and
the
industry
Mrs. Joseph Brady of 2621 Eighth
60 cents, and 50 centdvos is 25
avenue, is a gunstricker in the intends to do everything in its
cents U. S. money. The other night
power
to
provide
more
service,
navy.
we experienced a 70-mile-per-hour
Mrs. Eva Black of 1213 E, Or and better service, at a cost which
typhoon. It blew every tent down
the
farmer
can
afford.’
’
man won the special prize at the
and eyergjne and everything got
More than one-half million miles
turkey games party Nov, 20.
soaked. D a y 1 i g h t raids have
Gladford Smith of 1114 N. o f telephone pole lines serving
stopped now, but night raids con
Main street, Thomas Clarke of rural areas have already been built
tinue.” Lt. Spam also enclosed
so
that
more
than
two-thirds
o
f
all
813 W. 10th street, and Mrs. Louisa
copies o f proclamations issued to
Lloyd of 223 E. Fourth street are rural families in the United
the Filipinos b y Gen. MacArthur.
States can be served from exist
patients in S t Mary’s hospital.
Tony L. Maronez, Mesa county
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary ing lines. Since 1935 mere than
Bgl
registrant
who transferred to Salt
500,000
additional
families
in
society is sponsoring a $25 war
Lake City, Utah, was recently inrural
areas
have
become
telephone
bond to be awarded the last week of
ducted into the army, according
December. Mrs. Curly Williams subscribers— an increase of 35 per
to word received by the local se
and Mrs. Harry Tyson are chair cent. One of the major objectives
lective service board.
is to continue this up-ward trend
men of the committee.
Pfc. Mary Agnes W olf, stationed
Funeral Mass was sung in the by making the service over exist
in Cairo, Egypt, writes relatives
ing
lines
increasingly
valuable
Cathedral Nov. 20 for Mrs. Cath
here that she recently enjoyed a
erine Bradley of 1212 W. 16tji and attractive. This the industry
visit with Leo Flannery, Grand
street, who died Nov. 16 following intends to do to the limit o f its
Junction young man stationed in
ability.
an illness of one week. Mrs. Brad
the same area. She has sent her
ley was one of the Pueblo pioneers,
A second major objective is to
mother, Mrs. H. £ . Chambers, 421
having lived here 66 years, a She extend sendee at reasonable cost
Gunnison avenue, a box o f Egyp
was the first jailer of the present to families not now reached by
tian trinkets and souvenirs.
Pueblo county jail. She is survived existing lines. Research in the
Miss Lena Cardman has arrived
by three sons, J. E., William J., past several years has successfully
for an extended visit with her par
and David J., all of Pueblo, and by developed new construction ma
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cardman,
two daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth terials and methods that substan
Seventh and Gunnison. Miss Card'
Lamoreaux, Pueblo, and Mrs. Ruby tially lower the cost o f building
man
had made her home in New
Hadden, Stockton, Calif,
The recipe submitted this week
wire lines to areas not previously
reached.
Work was started in for volunteers who wish to use it York city for the past nine years.
Mrs. Amore Raso is reported
1938 to develop a practical sys in baking for the cookie jar at the
tem o f transmitting telephone U S O - N C C S club, 1575 Grant Improving in a Denver hospital
conversations over electric power street, Denver, was obtained from where she underwent an operation
lines. A similar system can be Mrs. Alfred L. Capra of 1468 St. Saturday. Her husband and dai^h
used over telephone lines to in Paul street, on request of women ter are in Denver with her. Her
crease their capacity. This so- of the Hospitality ^ ou p, who were son, Dr. Rolland Raso, returned
called rural carrier system trans at the desk when Mrs. Capra’s do to Grand Junction this morning.
Tom Golden left Wednesday
mits a very high frequency cur nation of 30 dozen cookies was re
morning
for Los Angeles, where
ceived last week. When questioned
rent over the wires.
he is spending the Thanksgiving
regarding
the
variety
and
compli
One practical effect o f these
holidays with his mother, Mrs.
Under the auspices of the Den
developments is to make it physi cated patterns of some of the
ver Deanery Community Centers cally possible to furnish telephone cookies, Mrs. Capra explained that Helen Golden.
association, the Vail CommunityMrs. P. A. Dailj? is recovering
service wherever there are rural her mother, Mrs. W. J. McBride,
center held its annual open house
in
St. Mary’s hospital following a
and
she
just
took
a
day
o
ff
to
ex
lower lines and no telephone
Sunday, Nov. 19, for one o f the ines. The telephone comj^nies periment, that they were accus major operation early this week.
largest crowds in the history of the also plan to $tudy the possible ap tomed to making large amounts
Cpl. and Mrs. Donald Dart an
Vail center. Many of the people plication o f micro-wave radio sys since they liked to send numerous nounced the birth o f a daughter,
who came to see the display were
packages overseas. Recent letters Carol Lynn, bom Saturday evening
tems to rural telephone service.
impressed with the high quality o f
from Mrs. Capra’s husband and in St. Mary’s hospital. Cpl. Dart
work done by the youngsters. The
brother abroad mentioned the ap is with the marine corps in the
beautiful exhibits of pottery, wood
preciation men in the service have South Pacific,
craft, and art needlework took the
for cookies received through USO
Mrs. William J. Cunningham,
eye of many of the visitors. The
centers.
Fairmount district, underwent a
excellent work of the children was
major operation in St. Mary’s hos
Chocolate Nut Cookie*
due to a great extent to the patience
3 squares unsweetened choco pital.
and perseverance of Mrs. Ellen
late. The Very Rev. Thomas S. BowEnmacio Ybarra, two-day-old
Trepper and Miss Stella Prigge of dern, S.J., president of Creighton
1 small can Eagle brand Magic son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ybarra,
the Vail .staff, who conducted the university, declared upon his arri
milk.
133 Colorado avenue, died Tues
classe.s. More than 50 beautiful toy val in Denver Wednesday, Nov. 22,
H cup chopped walnuts (or co day afternoon in the family home.
animals were turned over to the
conut) .
to address a city-wide 'Thanksgiv
Graveside rites were held at 1
Santa Claus shop by the Vail cen
ing service in the City auditorium,
Melt the chocolate in the top of o’clock Thursday at Calvary ceme
ter, and more will follow, says
that religious freedom is the cor a double boiler. Add the milk. Stir tery, with the Very Rev, Nicholas
James P. McNeive, director of the
nerstone of all freedoms toward until well blended. Add chopped Bertrand officiating. The Kinsey
Vail and Little Flower centers.
The children' whose work was which common people everywhere walnuts (or coconut). Drop mix funeral home was in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Purcell, Jackture by spoonfuls on* lightly but
outstanding were; Barbara Vigil, are striving.
“ The laws fully protect the reli tered baking sheet. Bake in mod son Heights, N. Y., announced the
Rebecca Madrid, Pauline Galibgas,
Estha Barcelona, Lillian Barcelona, gious freedom of the American erate oven (360*) for 15 minutes. birth of a daughter, Margaret
Ethel. Mr. Purcell is employed
iplo;
Elsie Jaramillo, Mary Jaramillo, leople, but laws are ineffective un- Makes 36 cookies.
ipy desk of the New York
Competition is keen in Presenta on the copy
Isobel De Aguero, Carmel De ess they are implemented by the
Aguero, Ruby Rendon, Joseph spirit of the people,” declared the tion parish between the seventh Times and is a former Grand June
Montez, Joseph Quintano, Benny Je.suit educator. “ In spite of all our and eight |;rade school children, tion resident
Rummage Sale Held
Vigil, Earnest Martinez, Georije federal and state constitutions and under the direction of Sister Mary
The rummage sale sponsored by
Arellano, John Arellano, and Rubin laws, ‘ we the people’ can be guilty Noelle, in funiishing cookies to the
of injustice, prejudice, undemo club. Fred Kurtz, president of the the local C. D. o f A. court was
Arrellano.
Among those attending the open cratic selfishness or cruelty.” An Holy Name society of that parish, a success. The members thank
house celebration were the Very answer to this condition is a wise has reported $2 will be sent to the everyone for the splendid co-opera
Rev. John Drdinas, C.R., pastor of system of more effective religious club monthly for use of the Cookie tion, especially the workers.
St. Cajetan’s church; the Rev. Ed education of children, he declared. committee and Mrs. E. J. SedlBernice Hendriek*on 'Wed
ward M. Woeber; Sisters Mary
Father Bowdern addressed the mayer, president of the Altar soci
Bernice Hendrickson and John
ety,
reports
a
monthly
pledge
of
$3
Jude, Mary Winifred, and Mary 'Thanksgiving day jiervice in the
(Jack) Kelso Musser, both o f the
di
Dolores; Mrs. John F. Murtaugh, City auditorium
on Thursday morn from her group.
Delta district, were married Nov.
The children of Sister Donalda’s 22 in the rectory o f St. Joseph’s
president of the Denver Deanery ing, Nov. 23.
room, fifth grade of Annunciation, church, with FaUier Bertrand o f
Community Centers association;
donated 51 dozen cookies th’ -: week. ficiating at the single-ring cere
Mrs. John P. Vail, whose husband,
S t Louis’ Parish Altar society not mony. Miss Erlene Blevins amk
the late John F. Vail, was respon
only provided and served the buf Tom Musser, brother of the bride
sible for the building that is now
fet supper at the club last Sunday groom, attended the couple.
""ail center; Miss Ruth Schacht
night, but also contributed 37 dozen
of the Community Chest; Miss
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mu.sser were
cookies. The sophomores sent in reared near Delta. Mrs. Musser ia
Marjorie Gallaher of the. Santa
the
monthly
contribution
for
Holy
Winged Victory, the U. S. army
Claus shop; Mrs. L. A. Higgins,
the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Mrs. L. U. Wagner, Miss Carrie air forces’ play written and di Family school. Sister Ann’s room. Hendrickson, Escalante Forks. She
M. Peterson, M i s s Elizabeth reeled by Moss Hart, which will Sacred Heart school, donated 26 was graduated from high school
The Archbishop’s guild in 1940; and from Mesa college,
M. L ort,. Mrs. S. B. Freidman, open at the Denver auditorium for dozen.
Miss L. Loones, Mrs. Marie Peter a four-day, five-performance en again contributed, as did Blessed where she was a member o f Zeta
son, Mrs. James P. McNeive, Miss gagement Nov. 22, 28, 24, 25, with Sacrament, St. James’, Cathedral, Chi sorority. She taught in Cedar
Lydia T. Lort, Mrs. Catherine matinee Saturday, Nov. 26, is the and S t Philomena’s parishioners.
edge for two years and has been
Prigge, Mrs. Mary Hooper, Mrs. reply to a request made by Gen.
employed for the past two months
L. J. Holmes, Miss Estha A. Harri Henry. H. Arnold, commanding
in the Delta city clerk’s office, Mr.
son, and Mrs. J. A. Gallaher.
general o f the army air forces.
Musser was graduated from Delta
Gen. Arnold commissioned Moss
high school and attended the Uni
Hart to write a report to the
versity o f Wyoming. He is the
nation in the form o f a play to be
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Kelso Musser,
enacted by air forces personnel.
Garnet Mesa, and is associated with
In order to gather authentic ma
his father in the cattle business
terial on our flying men, Hart was
Mr. and Mrs. Musser are on a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Bona given access to America’s flying
short wedding trip to Denver, and
of 1647 Colorado boulevard will fields.
when they return will live at 460
celebrate their diamond wedding
Hart traveled from base to base,
Leon street, Delta.
(Continued From Last Page)
anniversary on Thanksgiving day. where he not only interviewed men Joseph Prijatel, Mrs,. Fred Fellion,
Ferdinand DuVan Die*
The couple were married sixty but went through all the stages
Ferdinand Duran, 107 W. Colo
years ago in Chicago, 111.
necessary for turning out pilots, Mrs. Anna 'Sabo, Mrs. Aurelio rado avenue, died Nov. 19 in St,
Mr. Bona, 85, came to Denvdr bombardiers, and navigators. He Valdez, and Mrs. George Arthur. Mary’s hospital. Mr. Duran was
in .1935 with Mr*. Bona, 79, after lived with the men, attended
The members of the Legion o f born in 1866 in New Mexico. He
retiring from active business in classes, ate with them, and suffered Mary also remembered their di had been a resident o f Grand Junc
Chicago,
with the students through their rector and pastbr on the above tion for the past- several years.
Their four children, all of whom examinations. Following in Hart’s occasion with a most generous He is survived by one son, Joe
reside in Denver, are: William, Jos wake were talent scouts person^ly spiritual bouquet o f prayers and Duran, who was called here from
eph, Robert, and a daughter, Mrs. selected by Gen. Arnold to choose p o d works and a High Mass for his home in Kansas by his father’s
Fred F. Weinel.
the personnel needed to staff the His intention. Members o f the illness.
Mr. Bona is at resen t in St. play.
legion are: Mrs. B. Gentry, Mrs.
Mrs. Bobby McCoy, the former
Anthony’s hospital, Denver, where
Although Winged Victory is a James Venuto, Mrs.
"
Mary
■
P(
Pechak,
■ ■ Miss Mary
Guerrie,
arrived here
Gi
the family will visit him on the an straight play, it is augmented by a Mrs. Catherine Hemrick, Mrs. from Los Angeles to spend the
niversary day. After the visit, a 50-piece orchestra and a choral Ralph Callenta, Mrs. Joseph Vijil, holidays with her mother, Mrs.
dinner m the home will be the group o f 60 voices. After six Mrs. J. Skube, and Mrs. George Lillian Guerrie, and other rela
highlight of the family’s obser record-breaking months on Broad Arthur.
tives and friends. Mrs. McCoy
vance of the wedding jubilee and way, the story was made into a
and Cpl. McCoy were married in
the birthday o f Joseph Bona, Jr., movie and now the 17 scene pro
Your Purchase o f War Bond* Albuquerque, N. Mex., several
which also com6s on Thanksgiving duction is making a coast to coast and Stamps Help* to Secure Your months ago, and Cpl. McCoy has
day.
Future^
tour of principal citiea.
now returned to oveneas du^.
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4D HOURS' WILL
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Mrs. Alfred Capra
Donates 30 Dozen
Cookies to USD

P A G E T H IR T E E N

PUEBLO
HDQ RS. FO R SE A FO O DS

For Thrifty Buyer#

BERNSTEIN BROS.
LUMBER CO.
201 South Santa -Fe St.

Phone 6220

Phone 862

THATCHER
BLOCK DRUG
SHELTON BRYAN, Ugr.

PRICE CLEANER
AND DYER

-A N ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY”

NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
REGRET

PHONE 2 «

625 Court St., Pueblo

Your Basinets It Appreciated

THE D. E. BURKE

The Palace Drag Ge.

Plumbing & Heating Co.
Repair Work a Specialty

The

Store

Phone* 27-28

318-320 N. Santa Fe Ave. *

O ffice Phone 909

406 N. Main St.

Germ Mercantile
and Liquors
Ready-to-Wear
Shoes for the Family
WINES & LIQUORS
Ph. 930
817 East C St.
PUEBLO, COLO..

John Gorish
Mercantile
Meats and Groceries
1200 S. Sanu Fe

Ph. 1934

Pefros Motor Sales
IIS North Vietorts At* * PhoM l$$l

USED CARS
G a o v l Auto Ropsir*. Grotstos,
Cor Washing
STORAGE OPEN 2* HOURS A DAY

Pachak Hardware
& Fnriiitare
Etavei • HetUr*
Bherwin-William* Pradneta
Linalaum and Linaleam Busa
Sporting Goad.
WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE
Cor. Narthweat and Evani Ava.

S T . M ARY’ S
H D S P iTA L

BEAMAN
ROOFING
Insulation

•

Weatherstrip

19$ Grand At.,

Pnabla.

CONDUCTED BY

Cola.

PHONE 305

Sisters o f Qiarity
418 QUINCY

DUNDEE
CLEANERS &
DYERS
26th A EUialMth Sta.
Phona $42$
P. B. WYNDLE. Prop.
WE RETURN EVERYTHING 8|JT
THE DIRT

PHONE 4718

R O D ER T S . FA R IC Y
MONUMENTS
CRAVE MARKERS
707 S. Main St. - Phone 260-^

How to Quard Eyesight. . .

Coininunity Unit
Holds O p Rouse

Grsighlon President
Speaks in Andiiorium

omy N o more early morning
‘ arith m etic’ figuring o u t th e
proper vitamins.

D A D : " l - d e r f o l it righf” !
O n e-A -D a y Vitamin* are as
easy and pleasant to take as my
raorning cu p o f coffee. Save
money for us too!

JUDY: “ Super!” Aand D
Vitamins are easy to take N O W !

y"^o6d normal health and normal resistance to colds is very
important to youngsters in school and to adults who do hard
mental or physical work. One-A-D ay (brand) Vitamin A and D
Tablets, added to daily meals, can help children hold up their end
at school and help adults at home, in the ofBce and in the factory.
These high quality Vitamin Tablets give you your full basic
daily requirements of these important A and D Vitamins (often
called cod-liver oil vitamins) in each easy-to-take, pleasant-tasting tablet . . . all the A and D vitamins you need to help main
tain full vitamin resistance against <»lds, and respiratory troubles.
Vour own family deserves this modem vitamin health protec
tion. And with One-A-D ay (brand) the cost is little more than
a penny a day. Why not get a package of One-A-D ay (brand)
Vitamin A and D Tablets from- your druggist today? Start
every day with One-A-D ay (brand) Vitamin A and D Tabietsi
These are available in 3 sizes, 30, 90 and 180 taWets each-

. . . right size^lamp bulbs in lamps and
fixtures. Get a supply of extras today I

SOUTHERN W CDLORAOD
POWER COMPANV

FAMOUS DIRECTIONS
TO RELIEVE

Symptoms of

COLDS FAST

^ loic Zai4f> Stefi4> i*t

Be Sure t o

g e t q u ic k -a c tin g B a

. . .
y er

A s p ir in

Air Force Play Is at
Denver Audilorinm

Denver Goupis Mark
6Dth Wedding Jubilee

PTflTOHffLD

1. le rtliev* hetdtehe,'i 52S[
^
ttifwt from coid, 1. Check famixrihiro. K you
discomfort *nd *ch»*. Uk* i ditsolv*TliyerXspIrln Tablet* have ■'lever and temperatura
ddrink imn(/»l tl»*a
*ss of eater and gatgla.
tatgle. doas
do«* not go down-If throat
Bayar Aspirin Tablet* and
a fun glass of water. Rap«at
;<wnesa art eased In a pain ia not quickly relievad, caU
traatmant In2 hours.......remarkablyshort time..
your doctor.

Sore throat from colds eased in a hurry! No
strong medicines to upset system.
Don’t

i f

you, even suBpect you

are catching a cold. At the fir8‘
nrst sign,
fmthfully follow the direction# in u e
pictures above^ -the simplest and
among the most effective methods
knowm to modem sdenca
See Your Doctor, Even though he
may wholeheartedly approve using
Bayer Aspirin to relieve painful
symptoms, you should not (ail to see
your family physician, because many
colds may lead to serious conse
quences Largely with medical
approval, thia simple, scientific way
of relief has taken the place of oldfashioned "shot-gun” medicine for
colds, which may upset the system.
Literally millions have adopted it.
Try it. You will say it is un
equalled, we are sure- V^en you
buy, however, be sure you get the

Bayer produ^ you waat*

WHY M Y E R ASPIRIN STARTS
TO WORK SO FAST

Drop a taouina Bayar A*pirin Tablat a watar

Almost iaatsntly it ttarta
to dlaistagrats—is ready
to pa la laark Uslc* Una
t«ft. and <M ;or ifturiti)
why Bayw Aapinn acta
*0 quickly'

Ask for 6a
layer Aspirin by the ful
name, not for just “ aspirin” . Ant
see that you get i t

W

m tiiiiUR
tnuHua
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C A T H O LIC HIGH S O D A L IT Y TO SPOHSOR H A L L Y
Del Norte Parish Loses Three
More Sons on Fields of Battle
Del Norte.—Three more soldiers
of the Del Norte parish have been
reported killed in action. They are
Venancio Espinosa of Center, killed
in Italy: Arnold Martinez of Del
Norte, who had been reported miss
ing in France since D-day; and
Salvador Anglada of Center,, killed
while fighting in Belgium.
S. Sgt. Tony Gallegos, a former
member of the Del Norte parish,
visited here last week. He has
served five months in Italy as the
tail gunner on a B-24. He took

COUNCIL j s n o

part in 50 missions over enemy
territory.
Charles Espinosa, pharmacist’s
mate second class, was home on
leave from a naval training
station in California. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Espinosa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sierra of
South Fork received the first letter
in three years from their priestson in Italy. Father John said
that he and his brother, who is also
studj-in? for the priesthood, are
very well.
Toby Espinosa, chief pharma
cist’s mate, and his wife, have been
visiting here for a few days. He has
been in the service many months
and lately returned from the
Southwest Pacific theater of op
erations.

Sodalists Elect
Helen Garcia

With a large attendance indi
cated, Pueblo council 557, Knights
o f Columbus, will hold its annual
Memorial Mass at 8:30 Sunday,
Nov. 26, in St. Francis Xavier’s
church fo f members o f the council
who have died in the past year.
As the occasion coincides with
the knights’ quarterly Communion
service, the Communions, Masses,
and prayers, of the members will
be offered for the departed mem
bers. The Mass will be said by the
Rev. Clement V. Gallagher, chap
lain of Pueblo council.

The Children of Mary had a re
organization meeting at which
they elected new officers and
planned for future events. The
new officers are: Helen Garcia,
president: Ciria Valdez and Molly
Chacon, vice presidents; Agnes
Medina, secretary; Teresa Valdez,
treasurer; and Ruby Montoya
sacristan.’ Other girls attending
the meeting were Phyllis Martinez,
Isabel Valdez, Ruth Atencio, Casilda Duran, Louise Montano, Jua
nita Valdez, Agnes Atencio, Tina
Duran, Rosa Martinez, Stella
Garcia. Frances Montoya, M a^
Trujillo, Berlinda Martinez, Gloria
Martinez, Verna Garcia, and Elea
nor Archuleta.
On Sunday, Nov. 26, a special
Mass will be offered in Agua Ra
mon in honor of St. Joseph.

St. Leander’ s
Memorial Card
Pupils Present
Lists Dead
A memorial .card listing the
names o f the members for whom
Two Playlets
the Ma.ss will be offered has been
issued to all Pueblo knights for
inclusion in their Missals and
prayerbooks. Members deceased
since the Memorial Mass held at
this time last year are James D.
B jm e, Michael W. Farrell, Jacob
T. Vidmar, and James P. Downey.
Immediately following the Mass,
a breakfast will be held at the Vail
hotel, at w'hich members will be
the- guests of the council. The
Rev. Charles Murray, S.J., pastor
o f Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel par
ish, will speak at the breakfast,
and Grand Knight John A. Ham
rick will preside. The breakfast will
be limited to those who made prior
reservations with Financial Secre
tary Louis Krasovich.
Arrangements for the Memorial
Mass and breakfast are in charge
of the council’s Catholic Action
committee, of which Father Gal
lagher and William Holland are
co-chairmen, and composed of Jos
eph Puleo, Thomas M. Hudson,
Frank Crpshal, Joseph Pollock,
James McGrath, and Stephen Lindvay.

K I U P to B r o a d c a s t
Sacred Heart Program
Radio (tation KIUP, Durango,
will carry the Sacred Heart
hour every Sunday morning
from 11:30 to 12 noon. This
broadcast is dua to the efforts
o f Mrs. M. L. Cummins, who is
offering it in memory o f her
nephew. Ensign Howard Cum
mins, who was killed in a plane
crash recently.

(S t. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo)

To celebrate Thanksgiving day,
two playlets were presented by
students of the fifth and sixth
grades under the direction of Sister
Leona.
Albert M a r ^ 11 and Aaron Bar
ger presented . kanksgiving Play
let. A patriotic play. The Meaning
of the Flag, wa.s staged by the fol
lowing;
Dwight Barger, Bruce
Schmalz, Thomas Harra.s, Mary
Jane TVobst, Donna Tallman, Lil
lian Laughlin,' Patricia Froney,
Joanne Davenport, James Baum,
Edwin Chorax, Joseph Frankmore,
Thomas Muhic, George Musso, Ed
ward Patrick, Robert Schaefer,
Marvin Rhoades. Lucille Bonfiglio,
Marth Jean Currie, Darlene Han
ning, Mary Lou Whalen, Justine
Hanning, iilary Garcia, Eva Manzanares, Edwin Chorak, Joseph Pechek, Jerry Shope, Mary Laydon,
Joan McGovern, Victoria Sais,
Bernadette May, Lillian Laughlin,
Donna Tallman, and Michael Daris. Miss Patricia Cassidy was
the accompanist.
Capt, Kirk
^

Back From Africa
Capt. Ouder Kirk with his wife
and child visited in the Leo Keller
home last week. He was en route
to his home in Seattle, Wash., after
combat duty in Africa and France
'The League of the Sacred Heart
met Wednesday evening, Nov. 15,
in the sacristy of the church. Leaf
lets were distributed to the pro
moters.

PUEBLO
iRoblnson Bros. M A J O R
DAIRY
C
Pure Milk and Cream

‘Untouched by Human Hand’

F L O U R

Home Delivery
WE SELL FRANCIS
ICE CREAM
Phone 59

713 E. 4lh St.

The standard o f quality for
perfect baking.

GROVE DRUG S TO R ES
FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
CENTRAL BLOCK
24TH & GRAND

726 E. 4th

n F T H & MAIN
MESA JUNCTION

SCHOOL CATALOGS . . . ANNUALS . . . PROGRA.MS
nCKETS . . . RECORD AND REPORT FORMS . . .
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY . . . DUPUCATOR PAPERS . . . STENCILS AND INKS . . .
Your Better Printers and Stationers

O’ BRIEN PRINTING & S T A T IO N ER Y GO.
PHONE 603

PUEBLO

114 W. 5TH ST.

4 11 »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦*♦ ♦ M U M

OUR W AR TIM E P O L I C Y . . .
I* to Continue to Pleaie Yoil With

Q U A LIT Y PAINT PRODUCTS
Gla§s - Wallpaper - W ater Paints

Florm an

M fg ,

Co.

PUEBLO, COLO.
919 Bannock St.
DENVER, COLO.

GRAND JUNCTION,
COLO.

The Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold its monthly social meeting
Monday, Nov. 27, at 8 p.m. in the
K. of C. hall.
On the first Friday of the month
Mass of Exposition will be offered
at 7:30 in Del Norte.

Pueblo Parochial League Champs

Event of Dec. 10 in
Cathedral Will Henor
Holy Father, Pius XII

lo be played in Denver Tuesday, Nov. 28. Pictured here are the members o f the Sacred Heart Cathe
dral school football team who came out on top o f the three-way playolT when they were victors over the Sa
cred Heart home and St. Francis Xavier’s school. After the final game the Rev. (Jement V. Gallagher,
director o f the Pueblo Parochial league, presented the championship trophy to Bill WTiite, captain o f the
Cathedral team. As a result o f their seven victories against no defeats, the Cathedral Catamounts
travel to Denver 'Tuesday to meet the Annunciation school, winner o f the Denver Junior Parochial
league, and Sacred Heart home, ninncr-up in the Pueblo league, will play St. Clara’s orphanage, run
ners-up in the Denver league, on the same day. The games will probably lake place in Regis stadium.
The Cathedral roster consists o f While, captain and fullback; Sanchez, left half; Lucero, right half;
Lopez, iraarterback; Mitchell, center; Trujillo and Duran, guards; Flores and Robles, tackles; Jiniinez
and Miller, ends; substitutes, A. Lucero, Bell, Talbow, C. Duran, Click, and Gallegos. Jack While
coaches and sponsors the Cathedral team. 'The boys from the Sacred Heart home are coached by S. Sgt.
_____________
Arthur Candell and Cpl. Fred O'Malley fiKun the Pueblo air base.

Responses From Parish Units in Diocese
Indicate Successful Observance of

MEN P U N Fim

Pope’ s Jubilee Enrollment.
Responses to the invitation of the Sodality of Our Lady
of Pueblo Catholic high school to attend the first sodality
rally in Sacred Heart Cathedral Sunday, Dec. 10, promise
success to the venture. The meeting, under the patronage
of Bishop Joseph C. Willging, commemorates the 50th an
niversary of the entrance of His Holiness, Pope Pius XII,
into the sodality.
From La Junta, the Rev. Louis Peeordla of Our Lady

Grand Junction.— At the regu
lar meeting Nov. 17, Preston Dean,
general chairmen of the 1945 con
vention, a n n o u n c e d committee
chairmen for the state K. of C.
meeting next May 20 and 21. Sev
eral new, interesting events are be
ing planned for the enjoyment of
the delegates, guests, and their
wiyes. Chairman Dean promises
the best convention in many years.
District Deputy William J. Cal
lahan said that at no time in the
past have the councils o f the West
ern slope been in better condition,
as the coming state convention in
Grand Junction will prove. He ad
vises that all councils under hjs
jurisdiction have made known
their intentions of helping council
1062 with the plang and entertain
ment.
The convention committee heads
are as follows: Central executive
committee— Preston Dean, Tony
Stranger, and W. J. Sullivan; reg
istration, John Kimble; reception,
William J. Callahan; hotel accom
modations, M. A. Bircket; decora
tion and advertising, Clem Goettelman; initiation, Fred Ligrani;
banquet and program, Jim Doyle;
and women’s entertainment, Mrs.
I. G. Werth.
Under the watchful eye o f State
Advocate Tom Lynch, Jr., member
of council 1062, this convention
promises to be a successful under
taking.
Seaman V iiiti Home

Joseph Aquilla, seaman second
class, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Aquilla, (irand
Junction, while on leave from duty
the merchant marine.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sulley, 440
recently that their son, Paul Sul(Tum to Page IS — Col umn 8)

Forty Hours’ Devotion Will f
Open in Cathedral Dec. 1
(Sacred Heart Cathedral Pariih,
Pueblo)

'ihe Forty Hours’ devotion will
open in the Sacred Heart Cathedral
on Friday, IDec. 1, with a High
Mass of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment at 8 o’clock followed by the
procession of the Most Bleased
Sacrament and the chanting of the
Litany of the Saints. The _Cathe
dral vested boys’ choir will sing
in Gregorian chant the Mass o f the
Angels, the “ Pange Lingua” and
the responses t)f the Litany o f the
Saints.
The Forty Hours’ in the Cathe
dral opens the ecclesiastical year
for this devotion in the diocese.
The object of the Forty Hours’
devotion is to honor and adore Our
Lord in the Sacred Host. T\>e

S t. Francis’ PTA to Hold
Card, Dunco Party Nov. 28

Forty Hours’ devotion, emphasizes
the incomprehensible paradox that
the King of Glory (fives Himself as
food to frail mankind:
“ 0 wondrous gift indeed!
The poor and lowly may
Upon their Lord and Master
feed.”
The procession is an act of ador
ing homage and of loving repara
tion offered up by the whole com
munity with one voice, one mind,
and one heart.
“ Let flesh and heart and lips and
mind
Send forth our witness to man
kind.”
The Litany o f the Saints is of
great antiquity. The first part
asks the intercession of those who
have become His special friends, to
render God propitious to sinners.
The secon^ part enumerates the
evils from which we wish to be de
livered. The third part adds the
list of favors to be obtained.
A plenary indulgence may be
gained once on each day of the
Forty Hours’ by those who go to
Confession, receive Holy Commun
ion, visit the Holy Sacrament de
voutly, and recite five Our Fathers,
five Hail Marys and five Glory
Be to the Fathers, and then recite
one Our Father, one Hail Mary,
and one Glory Be to the Father for
the intentions of the Holy Father.
For each additional visit an indul
gence of 15 years may be gained
if the prayers above are recited,

ON GHRISIM IIS

Making certain that Santa will
remember each boy and girl in
the Sacred Heart home with plenty
of dolls, toys, games, and good
things to eat on Christmas eve,
members of Chi Alpha Sigma,
Catholic men’s fraternity, met
Monday evening, Nov. 20, in
Pueblo to preview the many toys
the fraternity has already acquired
for Santa’s sack.
This year marks the ninth an
nual Christmas eve party that the
ftraternity has given for the chil
dren, and, according to Charles
Patti, president, this year’s event
shapes up as one o f ’the best of
all. Purchases by the fraternity
are augmented by gifts of toys and
candies from Pueblo business con
cerns and by honorary members
of Chi Alpha Sigma.
As in past years, the fraternity's
Santa Claus will also distribute
gifts to the children from the
Ladies’ Aid society of the Sacred
Heart home, and toys and items of
playgnround e qui pme nt f r o m
Pueblo council 557, Knights of
Columbus.
Under the chairmanship o f
President Patti, and assisted by
the entire (fToup, the fraternity’s
two new members, Richard T.
Daveline and Bernard Eisert, are
A ltar S ociety Hour* Potted
The hours for the visits of the in charge of all arrangements for
the Christmas eve party. _____
(Turn io Page IS — Col umn 3)

the Blessed Virgin held a dinner
party in the Vail hotel dining
The PTA of St. Francis’ school room Monday evening, Nov, 20,
held its monthly meeting in the
mrish hall Tuesday afternoon, honoring Monsignor Miller on the
;asion of his birthday. A gift
Mov. 14, with about 40 members
present. A card and bunco party of a new billfold was made
will be sponsored by the members to Monsignor Miller. A theater
of the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov.
28, at 2:30 o’clock in the parish party "v^as e n j o y e d by the
hall. It is hoped that there will be a members following the dinner.
good attendance at the party as it Arrangements were under the di
will he open to all who wish to rection of Miss E.sther Garino,
sodality prefect, assisted by Miss
attend.
Solicitation o f the parish by a Agnes Venuto.
committee of the PTA began this
The seventh and eighth grade
week for a fruit shower for the girls of St. Francis’ school enter
sisters o f the school. The commit tained the boys o f the football
tee is under the chairman.ship of team at a Jbunco party on the
Mrs. A. J. Andrews, and about 24 afternoon of Thursday, Nov. 16.
mothers have volunteered to assist After a treasure hunt in which all
m the solicitation.
participated, refreshments were
On Nov. 20, approximately 3,000
The Junior Red Cross enroll served. A prize was given to the
ment at the school is now 100 per outstanding player, William Mon children of the parochial grade
cent.
toya. Although the team lost the schools of the Diocese of Pueblo
Again this year, as last year, the football trophy to Sacred Heart began selling Holy Childhood
children of the school are eagerly Cathedral school, the members of
The proceeds
selling the Holy Childhood Christ the team are to be congratulated Christmas seals.
mas seals and are bent on winning on their splcnded co-operation and realized from this sale are turned
the prize to be given for the great teamwork. It is hoped that the over to the Pontifical Association
est number of seals sold. The prize same spirit will be manifested dur of the Holy Childhood for exclu
is awarded on a percentage basis. ing the coming Basketball season, sive use in ran.soming and shelter
ing pagan children. That much
Paul Mendrick of St. Francis’ par
The Third Order o f St. Francis
ish, who is now making his studie.<= of Assisi will hold its monthly good is accomplished by this work
for the priesthood in St. Thomas’ meeting in the parish hall Sunday is evident from the-fact that last
year children of the diocese sold
seminary, Denver, is chairman of afternoon, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m.
$1,682.94 worth of seals. Present
the committee for the Holy Child
The unit captains and the offi
hood seal contest in the Diocese cers of the Altar society enter indications warrant belief that
this amount will be considerably
o f Pueblo.
tained the pastor, Monsignor Mil surpa.s.sed thi.s year.
The Holy Name society held a
ler, at a delightful dinner in the
Besides rendering this valuable
birthday party on Tuesday eve
home of Mrs. George Arthur in assistance to the missions, the
ning, Nov. 21, in the parish hall
honor of his birthday Tuesday, children, by means of the contest
for the pastor. Monsignor A. J.
Nov. 21. Besides the honor guest, held in connection with the sale
Miller. A gift presentation was
Fathers C. V. Gallagher and Mac- of these seals, are able to win
made by the men to Monsignor
Cormac were also present. Those in prizes for them.selves. Among the
Miller.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of charge of the affair were: Mrs. M numerous prizes offered is a week’s
J. Barta, Mrs. Andrew Andrew.-*, vacation, expense free, in Camp
Mrs. Frank Jagger, Mrs. Joseph St. Malo near Estes Park for the
Zupancic, Mrs. John Garino, Mrs. boy selling the most seals. The
(Turn to Page IS — Col umn 5) i second award is a football auto(St. FrancU Xavier's Pariih,
Pueblo)

m i i i ifl

o f Guadalupe church is sending
Mis-s Lola Baca and Mi.ss Rita
Lopez with their sponsor, Mrs.
Mary Garcia.
Sacred Heart church, Gardner,
will be represented by Misses
Evelyn Vigil, Bernice Medina,
and Adeline Vigil, accompanied
by the Rev. Joseph Teres, S.F.,
and Sister M. Celestine.
St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
Lamar, will send five delegates,
members o f the Junior Newman
club, and Mrs. Virginia Beaver.
Delegates from St. Mary’s par
ish, Pueblo, will he Ann l^uise
Anzick, Margaret Perko, Bertha
Bregar,
Marie Ruper,
Helen
Ruper, Harriet Bozaich, Margaret
Jersin, and Patricia Bums. The
Rev. Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B.,
and Mrs. Ann Butler,. sponsor,
have promised to be with them.
The Rev. Reginald James, C.P.,
o f Mancos and the Rev. Joseph F.
Warnat o f Ouray regret that the
distance and the condition of the
roads prohibit their sending a
delegation. They assure the sodalists of their prayers and best
wishes for the success o f this
undertaking.

Social Committee
Plans Program '

3,000 Catholic Children
Selling Christmas Seals

Canon City Academy
Sodality Holds Social

inlere»l« these sodality
Diocesan
Sodality
Rally
officers o f Pueblo Cath
Scholastica’s

Canon City.— (St.
Academy)— The Sodality o f the
BVM held s “ Penny Social” Fri
day, Nov. 17, which was well at
tended. The officers o f this o r
ganization are: Anna Marie Aran
hel, prefect; Anna Marie Hansen,
vice prefect: Cecilia Ortiz, treas
urer; and Luella'Jenkins, secre
tary.
■The Glee club sang Thursday,
Nov. 16, at the University club,
under the direction of Mrs. Geneva
Liggett Ervin. The numbers sung
were “ America My Own,” by
Cain; “ The Virgin’s Slumber
Song,” by Reger; and “ The Hymn
of Youth,” by Sequira.
The girls of St. Scholastica’s
academy elected four officers for
the Sodality of Our Lady: Anna
Marie Arambel, Rock Springs,
Wyo., prefect; Anna Marie Han
sen, Alamosa, vice prefect; Luella
Jenkins, New Mexico, secretary;
Cecelia Ortiz, Alamosa, treasurer.
These girls are now working en
thusiastically on the program for
Dec. 8, when the new girls will

Ibe received into the sodality.

olic high school, shown conferring with their moderator, the Rev. ,4ndrew Surek. Left to right are Ricliard Mndrone, Father Sucek. Irma
Jane Arthur, and Patricia Beatty. The rally will be held in Pueblo
Dec. 10.

raphed by the members of Notre
Jame’s football team. A week’s
vacation at the Catholic Daughters
camp at Nederlands, and a beauti
ful illuminated home altar are the
first and second prizes for the girls
The first Holy Childhood Christ
mas seal contest in Colorado was
organized in 1921 by the Veiy Rev
Edward McCarthy of" Alamo.sa
who at that time was a student tn
St. Thomas’ seminary. In each
succeeding year a similar contest
was conducted. In 1942, however
two contests were held, one in the
Archdiocese of Denver and the
other in the Dioce.se of Pueblo
The same arrangement was u.sed
last year and is again in effect
this year. Both contests are man
aged by the Mission society o f St
Thomas’ .seminary.
The Holy Childhood association
which supplies the seals and many
of the prizes, is an organization of
Catholic children the world over.
It was established in 1843, and so
great has its work become that in
1926 Pope Pius X I raised it to
the status o f a Pontifical associa
tion. Our present Holy Father
has shows his approval of and af
fection for the Holy Childhood by
reserving for himself its Roman
protection.
The contests will close on Dec.
20, and since this date is only about
three weeks off, the children are
urged to capitalize on each day.
Their all-out effort will reap great
success.

A social committee to co-oper
ate with the Daughters of Isabella
for the social feature o f the pro
gram includes the sodality officers,
William West, Irma Jane Arthur,
Patricia Beatty, and Richard
Mudrone, and a group o f volun
teers, Robert Huber, Jack Buckley, Margaret Coudayre, and Ber
nadette Hunyada.
Social program booklets, fea
turing the sodality colors, blue and
white, have been made by Joyce
Anzick, Margaret Coudayre, Mar
garet Connors, Anna Mae Angster, Lucy Gettler, Elinor Byers,
Jean Simonish, Mary Jane Bensick, Joan Muhic, Anne Gonzales,
and Stanley Gradisar.
Details o f the rally have been
planned by the sodality council,
which is made up of the following:
Class presidents, Margaret Cou
dayre, Bernadette Hunyada, Rob
ert O’Neil, and Anton Oeschle;
SCMC president, Edward Sajbel;
national honor society president,
r.a Vone McDonald; editors of the
Tatler, Bertha Culig and Mary
Lou Andrew; homeroom repre
sentatives, Don Campbell, Mary
Jane Bensick, Gladys Balsick,
Jean Hegler, George Cowen, Joe
Gentile, and Joan Trontell.

Senior D. of I.
To Initiate 25
Sunday, Nov. 26
A class of 25 candidates will be
initiated Sunday evening, Nov. 26,
intq the Senior Daughters of Isa
bella in the Sacred Heart Cathe
dral hall, Pueblo, beginning at 4
p.m. A banquet will be sgrfed at
7 p.m. Reservations-srSnecessary
for the banquet.
The senior members of Our Lady
of Victory circle. Daughters of Isa-~
bella, held formal initiation cere
monies for the junior members in
the auditorium of Pueblo Catholic
high school Sunday evening, Nov.
19. More than 100 Catholic girls
of the city were received into the
Junior Daughters of Isabella at a
candlelight ceremony. Fcllowing
the initiation and election of offi
cers, supper wa.s served.

PUEBLO
HOTEL
WHITMAN
Pueblo's Newest
and Finest

■,

Food You Will Enjoy Sert«d Ic
Our Dining Room
'

Muiic • Good Service
R30 N. Main

JO H N M .
MacINDOE
Plumbingand
Heating

STRICTLY FIREPROOF

1 Special

HURLEY^S

W ILLIAM S A SON

Super S e rv ice

Fancy Groceries and Meals

Gulf Gas & Oil*

Conipiele Line
MONARCH FINER FOODS
Ph. 4076

AUenlion Giv^n '

to R e p a ir W o r k
, Phone 964
110 W. 2nd Si.

Pueblo

Tir« t Batirrr Seme*
Grraiinz - Wuhinz

778 So. Main

709 N. Main

Ph. 1723

IV e ic

HOOSEIUORE

•***
MIRACLE WALL FINISH
C OV ERS WALLPAPERl

ITEMS
7’ FKENCB CAS8EBOLK
Brewa twa-taa* _ _ _ _ _^
MIXING BOWL
S E T S __________

9 0 c

ONE
(MUM

_$1'.95
_ $ 1 .6 5

Sat «f 4 tndiTUaal
Bandlad BAKE DI8B
WhlU PUitle

8JNK STRAINER ___

29 AHend Meeting of
Salida D . of t. Circle

)1 pc. Stt Floral
DINNER WARE ____

Salida.— The regular meeting
of Immaculata circle of the Daugh
ters of I.sabella was held the eve
ning of Nov. 10 in St. Joseph’s
hall, with Mrs. Rose Lanari, re
gent, presiding. Twenty-nine mem
bers were present.
Applications from 18 candidates
for initiation were received for
the ceremony held Sunday after
noon, Nov. 19. All members and
prospective candidates received
Holy Communion in a group Nov.

402 N. Sanu Fe

19.

Trinidad. — Funds are being
raised for the renovation o f Holy
Trinity church. The work is to be
completed before Christmas, ac
cording to the plans of the Rev.
F. L. Sebastiani, S.J., pastor.
The altar boys of Holy Trinity
parish will receive Holy Commun
ion Sunday, Nov. 26, in the 8
o’clock Mass. They will be dressed
in their cassocks and surplices and
the Mass will be in honor of St.
John Berchmans, patron of altar
boys. After the Ma.ss breakfast
will be served the group by the
PTA under the leadership of Mrs,
C. C. Robinson.
Father Sebastiani returned Nov.
18 from his annual retreat in
Regis college, Denver.
Inquiry hour was held Tuesday
evening, Nov. 21, in the parish
library at 7:30 p.m. It was con
ducted by the Rev. Theodore
Koch, S.J.

____

DOES AN AVERAGE ROOMI

__ 65c

Western Paint Go.
GEORGE SOFA,

$10.50

PU EB LO HDW . GO.
Ph. 100

Eeonomical Home^ Loans
INSURED SAVINGS

SAYINOS^LOAN ASSOCIATIONyPUEBLO
Chutexad and Supcrvtaad bp tha Usitad SUtaa Govammeat

